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CHAPTERI
INTRODUCTION

" The central fact... would seem to be the
particular character of Latin American colonial art.
We are dealing with forms and with ideas that derived from
European models, undergoing translation in the
process ... and dedicated to purposes for which
the European models were not intended."
- George Kubler 1

Don Pedro Romero de Terreros, a wealthy miner from Querétaro,
New Spain, commissioned a painting for the purpose of creating a visual
document deplcting the 1758 Comanche led massacre at the Mission San
Sabá in the eastern Texas f rontler. This painting, The Destruction of the
Mission San Sabá, is a record of the patronage of Romero de Terreros in
founding Mission San Sabá and the subsequent losses incurred by the
Romero de Terreros family when the Comanche warriors destroyed the
mission and killed the inhabitants (Figure 1). Slnce its creation, the painting
has been recognized as an important visual record of Spanish Colonial
hlstorical and Ideological contexts. But the one function that has not been
acknowledged for almost three hundred years is that the San Sabá painting
was commissioned so that Don Romero de Terreros' familial sacrifices
would not be forgotten by the King of Spain who was expected to reward
Romero de Terreros' altruism with royal favors.

1 George Kubler, "Limitations of Research in Latin American Colonial Art," in Studies
in Latín American Art, ed. Elizabeth Wilder (Washington, D.C.: The American Council of
Learned Societies, 1949), 24.
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Pedro Romero de Terreros, a Spaniard who made his fortune in New
Spain, agreed to the patronage of a proposed Franciscan missionary effort
into the Texas Province. When Don Pedro agreed to sponsor the mission
efforts into the Texas frontier, he fully expected to have his endeavor
rewarded by the King of Spain. During the late eighteenth century,
philanthropy often resulted in rewards of royal favors such as titles of royal
rank. The King, and the Viceroy, made promises to Romero de Terreros that
he would be suitably rewarded in a fashion consistent with the King's
generosity. It is the contention of this dissertation that the San Sabá
massacre painting was commissioned to exíst as a reminder of that royal
promise.
The full title of the painting, The Destruction of Mission San Sabá in
the Province of Texas and the Martyrdom of the Fathers Alonso Giraldo de
Terreros, Joseph Santiesteban alludes to its documentary nature2 and is
estimated to have been completed in the early 1760's, approximately five
years after the actual massacre in 1758.3 The written evidence of the
patron's intentions for the (XDmmissIon of the painting is non-existent. (Elther
the records were lost over the years, or they never existed.) In the past two
hundred years, The Destruction of Mission San Sabá has been identified by
2 The mission was also known as the Mission Santa Cruz de San Sabá. A location on
the San Sabá River is where the mission was first kxíaled. The river allegedly was named in
1732 by Don Juan Antonio Bustillo y Ceballos, then a Govemor of the Texas territory. Bustillo
named the river B Rio San Sabá de las Nueces, to honor the holy abbot, Saint Sabbas (439 532A.D.). The title of the painting has varied over the centuries. Only recently has the
present title been assigned to The Destruction of Mission San Sabá.
3 Manuel Romero de Terreros, El Conde de Regla: Creso de la Nueva Espsuia
(México: Ediciones Xóchitl, 1943), 60. According to evidence (presentad in more detail in
Chapter III) the completion date of the painting can be narrowed to the early I760's because
of the timeframe surrounding the teslimony of the survivors. It was not until the early 1760's
that the witnesses would have consulted any artist in the commissíon of the wor1(.
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historlans as a haglographic work, a Franciscan memorial for two lost
priests, a family remembrance painting, and even a history painting. The
painting also is reputed to be the earliest work done by an easel painter of a
current event on the Texas frontier.4 One recent assessment of this painting
identifies the work as just a purely hlstorical document.s While some
circumstantial evidence supports most of the previous interpretations, the
painting can be better understood when the cultural context surrounding the
work is examined. Only then can a fresh Interpretation reveal that the
painting is visual evidence In a claim for a promlsed reward. This new
assessment does not necessarily invalídate earller interpretations. It is likely
that the San Sabá painting is most, if not all, of the previously described
identifications. However, all of the recognized labels attached to the
painting were given after the completion of the work. The original concept of
the painting remains that of a non-verbal document to be used, if necessary,
by the patrón for claiming familial reward from the Spanish Crown.
The evidence, and conclusión, that the intention of The Destruction of
Mission San Sabá was to act as a visual document has not been published.
Earller interpretations may have missed this point due to narrower scopes of
study and by not establishing the cultural circumstances in which the
painting was created. The painting records in some detail the costs, both in
material goods and human life, to the patrón of the philanthropic venture.
4 Donald E. Chipman, Spanish Texas 1519-1821 (Austin: University of Texas Press,
1992), 254. The only known work depicting a scene in the Texas Province and predating the
San Satoá painting is a drawing in a cartouche in the margin of a French map published in
1705. The drawing is of the assassination of La Salle in 1687 in the eastern temtory of Texas.
5Sam D. Ratcliffe, "Escenas de Martirio: Notes on The Destruction of Mission San
Sabá," Southwestem Histórica! Quarterly 94, no.4 (April 1991): 506-534.
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Both the painting and its discovered meaning are something more than what
they appear.6 A fuller understanding of the work is impossible without an
examinatlon of the patron's motives and conception of art. The reasons
Romero de Terreros commissioned the painting are based in his place in
Spanish society, his understanding of the economical advantages of gaining
favor with the Spanish Crown, and his desire to establish his family ñame
among the élite of New Spain.
Art in eighteenth-century Spanish Colonial México was intended to
be functional as well as decorative, frequently serving as a contract,
dcx;ument, or hlstorical survey. Art during this period became distinguished
less for its aesthetic quality or médium, but rather for its utility and function.7
Paintings were considered art objects only after the prlmary intention was
met. The attitude that downplays issues of aesthetic qualities (aesthetics
being considered so important in the twentieth century) developed from the
foundations of the colonial culture. Art was considered a part of everyday
life. The artists were considered craftsmen, and the technlques used were
based upon practical considerations that utilized the craftwork as a
permanent record. Works of art were an avenue for recording the
contemporary culture. The artistic production of the time reveáis a much less
61 see similarities between the statements I am making about the San Sabá painting
and Jan van Eyck's1434 "Arnolfini Double Portrait." Both paintings are considered important
for historícal reasons, but both are also recognized as representatlons of cultural practices.
See Linda Seidel, "Jan van Eyck's Arnolfini Portrait: Business as Usual?," Critical lnquiry^6
(Autumn 1989): 71. Seidel's view seems to apply to the interpretations of both artworks. She
discusses the van Eyck painting as a notarial record of betrothal completed by the recording
of the marriage. Thus, the "nan-ative, at this juncture, supposes that the painting was
commissioned less for the way in which it recorded already accomplished exchanges ... than
for the manner in which it was understood to oblígate futuro ones."
7 Elizabeth Wilder Weismann, The Decorative Arts in Latin America in the Era of the
Revolution (Washington,D.C.: Smithsonian Institution Press, 1976), 20.
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official, and more intímate, record of the Spanish presence and experlence
in the New World.8
Spanish Colonial social culture is part of the original hlstorical
environment of the painting, and had a definite Influence upon the extended
Interpretations of this artwork as a part of colonial history. This point in
particular applies in this study. According to hlstorical researchers,
John Best and James Kahn, "history is contexf and any thorough historícal
analysis should not overlook the importance of contextual influences. As
they phrase it,
(hlstorical reconstructlon) is a meaningful record of human
achievement. It Is not merely a list of chronological events but an
Integrated account of the relationships between persons, events,
times, and places. Historlans must also keep in mind the context
in which the events being studied occurred and were recorded.
It Is necessary to keep the Piases and beliefs of those who
recorded the events in mlnd, as well as the social and political
climate.9
Perhaps a broad cultural analysis can better explain the true valué of
this painting than detailed comparisons of style or the cióse study of the
Identification of the artist, though both issues are important tools In
establishing the painting in a correct setting. Focused art hlstorical studies
addressing such issues as dating and attribution can place an artwork in a
cultural clrcumstance. The explanation of the traditions accepted and used
in a culture link an artifact to social systems. The meaning of the artifact is
then shown in a way that a narrower hlstorical analysis might not allow.
8|bkJ.,20-21.
9 John W.Best and James V. Kahn, Research in Education. 6th ed. (Englewood
Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice Hall. 1989), 57-65.
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Placing this work in its cultural context unveils direct connections to the
political intricacies of the Spanish Empire and the upper reaches of
Spanish/Mexican society.
The Destruction of the Mission San Sabá is viewed in a series of four
contexts. In the first, the hlstorical framework Is explained, specifically that of
the Spanish efforts of imperlallsm in the Texas Province and the opposltion
to French encroachments on the same land. This provides an illustration of
the relationship between the Church and State in the control of the frontier.
It also discloses the Importance of the support of Pedro Romero de Terreros
in the decisions of the Spanish government about how to domínate the
Texas Province without bankrupting Spain's treasury. The second
relationship exists between the painting and the preceding artistic traditions
of narration. A thlrd relationship Is considered between the painting and the
written documents used to record the event (the massacre), taking into
consideration the patron's point of view. The Spanish reactlon to the French
presence inspired the San Sabá mission effort, but added to this
nationalistic motive are the personal ambitions of the patrón of the mission,
Pedro Romero de Terreros. He commissioned the painting after
the massacre as a recxjrd of fact. The fourth consideration is that of the
painting and its post-text, or afterllfe.
The painting is the main source of Information; its accuracy is
confirmed to a certaln extent by the records of the inhabitants of the mission
and the official records of the missionaries. In addition, other prlmary
sources for this dissertation include letters to, and from, the Viceroy of New
Spain, Pedro Romero de Terreros, and the mission priests. Secondary
7

sources Include published and unpublished hlstorical records of the
massacre and records of the family (some of these might also be considered
prlmary sources). By examining the hlstorical after-life of The Destruction of
Mission San Sabá, and the use of this piece of art as a cultural tool, the
research suggests how the events related to the massacre contributed to the
social rise of the Romero de Terreros family.
Chapters 11,111, and IV of this study focus on the painting, exploring
hlstorical background, various previous interpretations of the work, and a
comparison with works of other artists of the period. This study examines, In
Chapter V, the patriarch of the family, Don Pedro Romero de Terreros.
Chapter VI is an explanation of the known details concerning the
commissíon of the painting. Chapter Vil relnterprets the painting as it
pertains to history and to the Romero de Terreros family. Chapter VIH
examines the more recent history of the painting during which the work
assumed another aspect of its identlty, becoming the centerplece in issues
of repatrlation and smuggling.
In this particular study, the San Sabá massacre painting is Identified
by several terms, including document, Invoice, record, and artwork. The use
of varied termlnology to describe the painting is not to confuse the issues,
but to identify the artwork in the environment of the particular discussion.
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CHAPTER II
NEW SPAIN
AND THE ESTABLISHMENT OF
THE MISSION SAN SABA'

History is the distillation of evidence
surviving from the past.
- Herbert Lüthyío
The first step in Interpretlng The Destruction of the Mission San Sabá
is to examine evidence of the hlstorical circumstances during which it was
created. This study exposes certaln characteristics, then connects those to
the common thread that ties the painting to the Spanish government and the
Romero de Terreros family. The painting becomes the center point of the
documentation of what turns out to be a crucial period of Spanish conquest
and exploration. The importance of this work is not lost In hlstorical
perspectives; rather, it serves as an extraordinary record of the exploration
effort. While the San Sabá Mission was established in 1757, and the
painting completed approximately five years later, the preceding hlstorical
setting and política! developments remaln very Important In order to
understand and place the painting in perspective.n

10 Herbert Lüthy, "What's the Point of History?" Journal of Contemporary History III
(January 1968): 1.
11 Chipman, Spanish Texas, 157-163. Chipman details the documentation of the
establishment of the San Sabá Mission.

9

French and Spanish Rivalries
Spanish responses to French intruslons into New Spain's territorios
translated Into the first establishment of Spanish missions In the Eastern
frontiers of the Texas Province. 12 France and Spain maneuvered around
each other from the early sixteenth century, each country laying claim to
immense áreas of the New World. The specter of a French Invasión into
New Spain loomed as a constant threat from the Spanish point of view. The
Spanish worry over the French encroachment into the Texas Province
eventually resulted in the establishment of the Mission San Sabá. The rise
and fall of this mission resulted In the commissíon of The Destruction of the
Mission San Sabá. The political Importance of maintaining Spain's control
of the Texas Province is vital In understanding why the Spanish Crown
would consider granting a patent of nobility to the patrón who sponsored the
mission activity on behalf of the Spanish government.
This fear of a French Invasión came to a zenlth with the 1684
expedition into the Gulf of México by the French explorer. Rene Robert
Cavelier La Salle, to search for the mouth of the MIssIssippl River. Reiying
on faulty maps and incorrect assumptions, La Salle salled past the
MIssIssippl and became shipwrecked on shores four hundred miles to the
west, at Matagorda Bay on the Texas coast. His misfortunes continued as
the survivors died from Indlan attacks and murder amongst themselves. La
Salle was eventually killed by one of his own men. Only f Ifteen people
survlved the lll-fated expedition, with six managing to return to France and
the last nine captured by the Spanish.
12 ibid., 63-104. See also Elizabeth A.H. John, Stonvs Brewed in Other Men's
Worlds (Norman. OK: University of Okiahoma Press, 1996), 155-225.
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News of La Salle's disastrous landing on the Texas coast alerted the
Spanish Crown to the presence of French explorers in territory that, by
Spanish decree, was closed to all foreigners. Even though La Salle was
unsuccessful In establishing a settiement In the Texas Province, the Spanish
realized that French intruslons posed a certaln threat to the security of New
Spain. 13 (Because La Salle presented his king with a plan before setting
salí, stating that he intended to establish a French colony within "striking
distance" of mining operations in New Spain, there remains some
speculation that La Salle landed on the coast of Texas lntentionally.i4)
The Spanish Crown, furlous about La Salle's colony, organized a
response in 1685. The possibility of the establishment of a French colony on
the Gulf of México created a threat to Spanish commerce and to the Spanish
settiements of northern México. If the French gained a foothold in the Gulf,
they would be sure to relnforce the effort with supplles, French settiers, and
soldiers. Without waiting for action by the Spanish Crown, the viceroy of
New Spain authorized his own response both by sea and land. Even
though La Salle preved to be an exaggerated threat to the Spanish Empire,
his presence diverted Spanish attentlon away from the MIssIssippl, where
the French did establish a strong base of operations, thereby shaping the
course of history. The French settied Into the lower MIssIssippl Valley almost
unnotlced while the Spanish concentrated on protecting the eastern regions
13 ibid., 75. See also Robert S. Weddie, The San Saté Mission: Spanish Pivotin
Texas (Austin: University of Texas Press. 1964), 6-9.
14 Chipman, Spanish Texas, 74-85. Although La Salle overshotthe Mississippi, he
did try to establish a proper settiement. Quarters were constructed and an attempt was made
to establish trade with the Caddo villages in the área. See also John, Storms Brewed, 162163.
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of Texas. These actions placed French territory between Spanish territorial
claims In Texas and Florida. 15
The main objective for Spain In the Texas frontier became
establishing a permanent settiement to maintain control of the province. The
mission f unctioned as the most convenient way to guard the Spanish
Interests in Texas. Years of conquest in México and South America taught
the Spanish that a mission constituted the most secure form of presence,
and the one that requlred the least amount of effort from the Spanish Crown.
The Church, through the missions, reached Into New Spain as a willing
instrument of the Spanish government dating from the relgn of Ferdinand
and isabella. With its strength bullt on the relationship between the Church
and Crown, there developed a relationship of dual survival that was
Intensely interdependent.ie
The viceroy of New Spain sent an expedition into the región to
establish the first mission in the eastern Texas province because of La
Salle's landing at Matagorda Bay. This was, at best, a tenuous first step.
The Mission San Francisco de los Tejas was to be the instrument through
^ 5 ibid., 74-85. For more information about La Salle's expedition see also Robert
Weddie, Wildemess Manhunt: The Spanish Search for La Salle (Austin: University of Texas
Press, 1973) and John. Storms Brewed, 162-163.
16 Walter F. McCaleb, The Spanish Missions of Texas (San Antonio: The Naylor
Company, 1961),30-36. The control of the colonial church was granted to the Spanish Crown
by the papacy as earty as 1508. The missionary activrty originated not as a singularly Spanish
too! of control, but as a refinement of a traditional European approach to educating and
converting illiterate people. Franciscans in Spain, from a very earty date, used dumb (nonvocal) plays, dramatic reenactments, musió, and representational art to capture and maintain
the interest of uneducated masses. Almost every community of any size in Spain had a
religious confratemity sponsored by a Franciscan monastery. The wklespread foundation of
religíous confratemíties by the Franciscans, as the first Spaniards in México after Cortez,
applied the European technlques to edúcate and convert the indígenous peoples as dkl the
Jesuits and Dominicans wtx) folk)wed.
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which the Spanish intended to relnforce their claim to the territory. 17 That
the friars should gather a few souls happened to be a secondary objective,
at best, of the Spanish government's concerns. Preserving the integrity of
the territorial claims remained of prlmary interest.
The viceroy of New Spain viewed the misfortune of the newest French
intrusión (La Salle's colony) as proof of "divine aid and favor" for Spanish
efforts in the Texas frontier.18 Not only did the French threat end favorably
for the Spanish, but Spanish forces sent out to confront La Salle and his
men brought back news of Christian symbols in Indlan settiements,
providing additional encouragement to the Viceroy and his advisors that
their efforts were sanctlfied.

17 Herbert E. Bolton. The Mission As A Frontier Institution in the Spanish-American
Colonies (El Paso: Texas Western College Press. 1960), 1-23. This treatise explains how the
missions served as frontier agencies of Spain. It was through the use of this particular agency
that Spain managed, with a small number of men, to domínate South America, Central
America, and almost all of the western third of North America.
18 McCaleb. The Spanish Missions, 4^. La Salle's landing did more for the
settiement of the Texas frontier than any other motivation. The Spanish needed only to hear
rumors of French presence in the province and the government of New Spain would respond
with a new flurry of activity intended to reaffirm the Spanish claim on the land.

13

Spanish soldiers reported the Tejas Indlansi9requested that
missionaries be sent to them for religious lnstruction.20 jhus the viceroy
declded in 1691 to try to establish more new missions In the Tejas territory
(East Texas) In addition to the other Spanish mission already In existence In
the eastern part of the Texas Province. He needed to substantiate the
rumors of continued French trespasses and to further expand the Spanish
presence. The Franciscan Friars of the Colegio de la Santa Cruz in
Querétaro volunteered their services.21 An expedition set forth to establish
eight missions after resuppiying San Francisco de los Tejas. Three
missions were to be among the Tejas, four In the Candadachos región, and
19 W.W. Newcomb, Jr., The Indians of Texas: From Prehistoric to Modem Times
(Austin: University of Texas, 1995), 279-313. See also John, Storm's Brewed, 165. The
Indians that the Spanish refen-ed to as "Tejas" were the Hasinai, the largest confederacy of
the Caddo confederacies of east Texas. There were about twenty-five groups loosely bound
together in one of the three confederacies. This number had grown by the end of the 17th
century to eight; the Hasinai, Noches, Nacogdoches, Nacono, Namidish, Nasoni. Anadarko
and Nabedache. These confederacies constituted the "great kingdom of the Tejas." as they
were called by the Spanish. In reality, the groups made up a mostly agricultura! population of
more than eight thousand sharing a common language, a level of cultural development not
demonstrated by other Indian groups in Texas. The ñame "Tejas" probably came from the
Caddo term, Tayshas" which means ally or friend. The Spanish adapted this term to describe
the Indians and then the province (state).
20 Chipman, Spanish Texas, 87. The Tejas Indians described visits by una mujer
(a woman) who had left religious instructbns for them. The T^as built chapéis with altars and
images of saints and crosses. These images were interpreted by the Spanish as evidence of
visitations by the Virgin, or Our Lady of Guadalupe. See also McCaleb. The Spanish Missions
, xi-xii. It was the Jumanos of New México and Southwest Texas in this reference who
approached the Spanish with tales of a Woman in Blue. McCaleb offers one of the better
explanations of the relationships between the Spanish Crown, the Church, and the Indians.
21 Weddie, The San Sabá Mission, 7-9. A few years earlier, in 1683, the Colegio de
la Santa Cruz de Querétaro established a school to train the Franciscans who wished to bring
their faith to the Indians of New Spain. Two other colleges, the Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe
de Zacatecas and the San Femando de Méjkx) formed from the Colegio de la Santa Cruz and
priests from all three seminarios were part of the mission expeditions in Texas. The first
Franciscans came to America in the eariy sixteenth century. Three friairs anived in 1523,
another tweive came in 1524 and the first bishop of México was a Franciscan appointed in
1527. Most of the friars possessed a high level of education from universities. and many of
them came from upper dass families.
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one on the Guadalupe River (Figure 2).22 The king sent his approval of the
vlceroy's actions and ordered that further measures should follow.
The Spanish East Texas Province mission expedition did little more
than reach the selected mission áreas when It was forced to return and the
founding of the missions was abandoned. Because of a series of
misfortunes; an epidemic, then a drought, and then a famine, Spanish
missionary efforts in the frontier all but stopped. Supplles ran short, the pack
animáis died one after another, and relations deteriorated between the
Indians and the soldiers left to protect the friars. When the expedition was
resupplied by sea. they turned agaln to the task at hand but were deterred
once more by heavy rains and an impending winter.
The winter weather increased in severity, thoroughiy defeating the
expedition. The Spanish managed to establish but one more mission,
Santa María, on the Archangel San Miguel (Neches) River.23 Because of the
problems encountered and the disposition of the Indians, the viceroy
declded to abandon the mission effort until a t)etter time. In addition, the
Indians began steallng from the Spanish, blaming the missionaries for the
famine and sickness. This blame turned to distrust and then hatred. A
conspiracy to murder the friars and soldiers was discovered.24 The
remaining friars burled the bells and other property that could not be carried
22 Chipman, Spanish Texas, 105-116. The Spanish kx^ted these missions in the
lower Eastern Texas province.
23 ibid.. 32-37.
24 Newcomb. Indians of Texas, 287-88. The T^as communities were proving to be
more difficutt to convert than imagined. This was the fault. in no small part. of the Spanish
soldiers who accompanied the missionaries. The short stay of the Spanish sokJiers pushed
the Indians to the brink of open reprisals. Excesses of all kind were perpetrated upon the
Indians, especially the women, and the Indian complaínts to the Spanish had yiekied mínimal
changes in discipline.
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and left Texas. At this point In 1693, the province did not hold a single
Spaniard or friar anywhere east of the Rio Grande.
In the meantime, the French were not idle. La Salle's plan of
establishing a settiement on the Gulf of México was stlll considered viable by
the French monarch, Louls XVI. A colony on the malnland would not only
serve to dlscourage the English, who were nlbbling away at other French
possessions, but would be a ready base for attack on the sllver mines of
New Spain. Establishing themselves with a temporary fort at the presentday site of BIloxi, MIssIssippl, the French proceeded to quietly strengthen
their presence with a steady stream of supplles and relnforcements. The
governor of Louislana then sent an envoy into México to make contact with
the Spanish authorities and the Franciscan friars. The object of the mission
was twofold. Two years earlier the French governor recelved a letter from
the Franciscan prlest, Father Francisco Hidalgo. The padre saw the
absence of missionaries In the Tejas regions as missed opportunlties and
had given up hope of the Spanish government lending support to his plans
to restore the missions in East Texas. Father Hidalgo appealed to the
French governor for assistance to continué the mission efforts in Texas, a
suggestion that the Frenchman found attractlve.25 Here was a chance not

25 ibid., 105-106. See also Weddie. San Sabá Missbn,^6-^9. During the period
that Texas was unoccupied by the Spanish. Father Hidalgo dedicated himself to working with
the Tejas Indians. Retuming from Texas, he wort<ed in villages near the college of Santa Cruz
in Querétaro. When he moved to Santa María de los Dolores in Coahuila. Hidalgo founded
another mission on the Río Sabina, called San Juan Bautista. He moved this mission to the
banks of the Río Grande, and later established two more, each one moving him a little closer
to retuming to the Tejas región of the eastern Texas Province. His persistence set the
groundwork for the expeditions that eventually led to the establishment of the San Sabá
mission. Father Hidalgo apparently believed his task of saving souls was more important than
nationai allegiances.
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only to break through the Spanish trade restrictions26 but to evangelize the
lndians.27
When the Franciscans Inltlally submitted a plan to the viceroy for
reestablishing the missions In Texas, It was quickiy rejected with the
pronouncement that the Spanish could not undertake any new endeavors.
The Spanish government was in a period of severe instabllity due to the
drain on the country from European wars. The Franciscans' rellgious-based
objectives were not sufficient to warrant the Spanish Crown, or the viceroy,
expending money or manpower. It took a political, not a religious, cause to
gain the attention of the governors of New Spain. The news of another
French encroachment Into the Texas province was sufficient. When the
French envoy appeared at the Spanish settiement of San Juan Bautista on
the Rio Grande in 1715, the viceroy reacted with a decisión to renew the
Spanish mission efforts In Texas rather than to allow the French any
territorial presence In the Texas Province. The viceroy approved a new
mission plan in late 1715 for the Tejas área under the leadership of Father
Hidalgo. The plan included troops to accompany the missionaries, both to
defend the missions and to protect the área from French Intruders. Presidios
26 ibid., 107. In 1707, the Spanish learned of plans by the French in Louisiana to
establish trade with Spanish subjects (Indians) in the province. A council of war issued
instructbns, backed by the viceroy, to the provincial govemors and commanders ordering
them to prevent the entry of French merchandise or personnel into Texas. The friars at the
college of Santa Cruz discussed using this latest foreign threat to reestablish the missionary
wori< among the Tejas.
27 ibid., 3. Early on the Franciscan missionaries concluded that the best solution to
protecting the province was to make Christians of the Indians, especially the Apaches.
Theological debates centered around whether or not the indigenous peoples of the new
worid had souls. The Franciscans believed they did and that it was their primary objective to
offer salvation to the Indians. This belief was not so at odds with the Crown's use of the
Church as a frontier tool, but just underscored the Spanish presence by the legitimacy of
religious purpose. See also McCaleb. The Spanish Missions, 30-31.
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(forts) as well as mission bulldings would be built to provide protectlon for
the padres as they tried to provide religious training to the Tejas lndians.28
Four new missions were scheduled to be established in the Tejas
regions under the leadership of Father Hidalgo. The first mission was San
Francisco de los Tejas, Icx^ted just a short distance from the oíd mission in
the Neches village. The second was established to the northeast and
named La Purísima Concepción de Acufia. The third mission, Nuestra
Señora de Guadalupe, was created just east of the Mission Concepción.
San José, the fourth mission, was built in the Nazoni settiement (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Map of early Spanish Colonial Missions in the Texas Province
28 McCaleb. The Spanish Missions, 39. When the Spanish had withdrawn from the
Texas Province in 1693 the friars had suggested that a strong military torce shoukJ be
combined with the mission populatran if the missionary experiment were to be resumed.
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Despite the presence of these new missions, the French continued to trade
freely with the Indians, drawing them away and suppiying them with modem
weapons. The Spanish responded by planning more missions as the
French continued to press against the Spanish territorial claims. France and
Spain then declared open war on each other in Europe. This war expanded
to Include the disputes between the French and Spanish in Texas and
Louislana. The Franciscans left East Texas again and did not return until the
Spanish retook the frontier.29 French ralding partles destroyed the
abandoned missions, which also served as a slgnal to the Indians that the
Spanish had been dríven away.
A number of Indian communities began petitioning the viceroy in
1744 for the establishment of new missions in the Texas Province. While the
religious authorities prometed the idea, a controversy aróse about the
locations of these new misslons.30 However, a third surge of enthusiasm for
the establishment of the missions began by 1747. Spanish missionaries
divlded the Texas región into two distinct regions, east and west,
establishing nine new missions. The Franciscans founded six more mission
outposts in the next fifteen years. One of these was the Mission Santa Cruz
de San Sabá.
29 McCaleb. The Spanish Missions, 41-61. The Spanish retook the Tejas lands by
1745 with no resistance from the French. But even without the French threat. the six eastern
missions either failed or were moved to new locations nearer the San Antonk) River.
30 ibid., 62-65. The arguments over the missions became so fierce that a
commissioner from the Spanish government was sent to investígate the problem. The
locations were not the only disputed issues. The friars maintained that they were not being
offered enough protectran. The first three missions located on the San Xavier River were
protected by a garrison of only 27 men. The friars wanted a preskJkJ for protectton and a
garríson of 90 sokiiers. Besides the presidio, the friars also wanted fifty soldiers to be
distríbuted among the three missions. These arguments lasted six years.
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The hierarchy of the Franciscan mission supporters changed as the
mission endeavors proceeded. The two most Influentlal friars, Father
Francisco Hidalgo and Father Antonio Margil, died, having spent most of
their adult Uves working to convert the Indians of New Spain.si The political
structure of New Spain was also undergoing some important changes. The
Spanish King appointed a new viceroy, who took his posltion in México City
under the directlves of reevaluatlng the northern defenses of the frontiers.
Specifically, the viceroy recelved instructions to cut costs pertaining to the
presidlos.32 The most immediate effect of this directive on the East Texas
missions was that the three missions under the guidance of the friars from
Querétaro were moved westward, first to Barton Sprlngs, in what Is now the
Austin área, then to San Antonio. This removal of the religious outposts at
the outer reaches of the mission dominión caused a loss of influence with
the Indians and a weakening of Spanish presence in the province. Although
the French threat abated again, the Spanish had to deal with yet another
Invader, the Apache. 33

31 Carlos E, Castañeda. Our Catiiolic Herítage In Texas, í579-í936 (Austin: Von
Boeckmann-Jones, 1938), 339-409.This work provides an indepth accounting of the
Franciscan missionary activities as well as information on the careers of the two friars. See
also, McCaleb, The Spanish Missions, 41-61.
32 jack Jackson and William C. Foster. Imaginary Kingdom: Texas As Seen By The
Rivera And Rubí Military Expeditions, 1727 and 1767 (Austin :Texas State Hlstorical
Association, 1995). 10-11. The king based his new directive on two things. the unstable
economy of Spain and the evaluations of the frontier outposts as seen by Pedro de Rivera, a
Spanish brigadier appointed specifically because of his wori< in the Spanish provinces. See
also Chipman, Spanish Texas, 128-129. There is a discussion of the costs paid annually by
the Spanish to keep the presidios active.
33 Chipman, Spanish Texas, 118-120. Peace in Europe relieved some of the
pressure the Spanish were feeling from the French.
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The Apache
The Spanish gained an Intímate knowledge of the Apache34over the
years. Apache groups pushed southward from their homes on the western
plains by the Comanche roamed the región south of San Antonio, frequently
llngerlng cióse to Spanish settlements.35 Their movements were not only for
protectlon against ralding Comanche, but also to be near the horses and
cattie of the Spanish, which the Indians stole on more than one occasion.36
The Apache became a considerable problem, especially those living around
San Antonio. The Indians grew bolder as the community expanded, ralding
the settiement, and preying upon their livestock.
Yet, these same groups of Apache played a declsive role in the
development of the missions by requesting religious training and claiming to
34 John, Stornis Brewed, 3-257. Spanish forces experienced encounters with the
Apache as earty as 1540 when Coronado's explorations entered the New México área.
Misson efforts among the Apache peoples resulted in a number of martyred Franciscan
priests.
35 Newcomb, Indians of Texas, 103-221. The ñame "Apache" may have come from
a Zuñi word meaning enemy. The Spaniards gave this ñame to the numerous Athapaskanspeaking people they encountered on the fringes of the Pueblo communities. The Apache
came to represent a people of diverse lifestyles. There were essentially two sepárate groups
of "Apache" divkJed primaríly by language. The western Apache include the Navaho and
Mescalero, while the eastem group was the Jicarilla, Upan, and Kiowa Apache. The Up>an
were the Apache most encountered by the Spanish in Texas during the eighteenth century.
The Spanish were the first Europeans to meet the eastern Apache tribes. According to
Newcomb, the eastem Apache left little archeological evidence of their life in Texas. The
geographical boundaries are not known. The Apache apparently came to Texas soon after
the Spanish, for there has been no eariier proof of them. The Comanche. who chased the
Apache out of the plains and into Texas, were Shoshone. They spiit off after obtaining
horses. Beginning as a poorly equipped tribe of hunter / gatherers, the Comanche slowly
became the dominant people of the plains. The term "Comanche" is a Ute word meaning
"enemy." The expression the Comanches use to describe themselves means "human
beings."
36 John. Storms Brewed, 271. The herds of horses in the San Antonio área were
prime targets. since the horse had t>ecome a symbol of wealth and manhood in the Apache
culture. As the Comanche laid daim to greater áreas of buffalo rangos, the Apache tumed to
horse meat as a substituto in their diet.
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accept Catholic beliefs. Though many in New Spain saw the Indian
requests as delibérate attempts to manipúlate the Spanish into providing
them with protectlon and supplies, the Apache request seemed to fit In with
the Spanish program of "reducing" the Indians through religious
conversion.37 j o encourage one particular group, the Upan Apache, to be
baptized, the Spanish granted them extra favors. This gesture enraged the
Comanche, who were trying to push the Apache out of existence in order to
obtain the Spanish horses and goods for themselves. The Comanche
banded with other Indian groups and widened their war on the Apache
enemies to include the Spanish settiements.
Because the settiements, as well as established mining enterprises,
were in jeopardy, the Spanish fell back once agaln on the plan of reduction
of the Indians through the mission efforts which eventually led to the
establishment of the San Sabá mission. From 1745 to the early 1750's,
plans were made for the reestablishment of Spanish control through a
number of missions. Two expeditions were sent to scout the áreas around
the Pedernales and Llano rivers in 1753. Both locations were found to be
arid and agriculturally marginal. Only when the expeditions reached the
San Sabá River did they find a suitable site. The área was defensible, there

37 McCaleb. The Spanish Missions, 30. See also Chipman, Spanish Texas, 99-100.
The pofcy of reduction was adopted by both the Spanish government and the missranaries
as eariy as 1590. Referred to as indios reducidos, the Indians were "reduced" when they
came to live near the misswns and accepted Catholicism. The Indians who refused to accept
this transition to a more peaceful (according to the Spanish) existence, were known as "indios
bravos."
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was a generous water supply, and the land seemed to be fertile.38 The
Spanish were greeted there by a number of Apache who told them that the
mission would be welcomed. (One of the reasons the Apache welcomed the
Spanish so eagerly was that smallpox had ravaged the groups, cutting into
their abilities to raid and to protect themselves.) Upon receiving this news,
the viceroy issued orders closing the missions on the San Xavier River and
proclaiming that the presidio would be moved to the San Sabá site and
garrisoned with 100 men.39 The orders expanded to include the
establishment of a mission on the San Sabá River after some determined
negotiating by the Franclscans.40

Don Romero de Terreros' Involvement
This new mission might not have been so quickiy approved had it not
been for two Interestlng developments. The first came as an unexpected
discovery during the exploration of the San Sabá site. Once the Spanish
declded that the Apache could be trusted to hold to their claims of peaceful
co-existence, the viceroy sent several reconnaissance expeditions to the
38 Juan Agustín Morfi, "Historia de la Provincia de Texas, 1673 to 1779," trans.
Garios Eduardo Castañeda, Quivira Society Publicatbns, Volume VI (Albuquerque: The
Quivira Society, 1935), 408. The selection of mission sites, and the establishment of those
missions was done in accordance with the Spanish decree, in particular Law 8, Title 3. Book 6
of the Recopilación de Indias. The law reads: "The sites on which pueblos or reductbns of
Indians are to be established should have adequate water supply. suitable lands. and woods;
k)e easy of access and egress; and have farm lands. The Indians shall be allowed an exido
one league in length, where they may graze their cattie and stock, without its becoming
confused with that of Spaniards." This law was put into effect by royal decree on October 15,
1713.
39 Castañeda, Catholic Herltage, 339-398. The section entitled, "The Missions at
Work" contains a more complete account of the closing of the missions and the push to
establish a new missbn at San Sabá.
40 Chipman. Span/sh Texas, 156-159. See also McCaleb. Trte Span/sh M/ss/ons.
65-67.
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San Sabá site. Not only did his explorers return favorable assessments of
the site, but they also reported claims of mineral riches In the área. The
Spanish explorers brought back tales of mountains of sllver and even took
ore samples near the San Sabá River.4i The samples were analyzed, but
the amounts assayed were too small conclusively indícate a significant
presence of available sllver.
The other development came through negotiatlons with Father Alonso
Giraldo de Terreros.42 Father Giraldo de Terreros was one of the more
aggressive Franciscans involved in the expansión into the Texas frontier.
After serving as presldent of the College at Querétaro, he oversaw the Rio
Grande missions and founded the first mission specifically for the Apache.
This last venture lasted less than a year when the Indians turned on the
missionaries, burned the compound, and left. This pattern of behavior
became, unfortunately for the missionaries, the typlcal response of the
Apache toward the Spanish efforts of reduction.43 But the most persuasivo
part of Father Alonso Giraldo de Terreros' application for a new mission at
41 Weddie, San Sabá Mission, 27-28. One explorer, Bernardo de Miranda, the
lieutenant govemor. found a major vein of red hematite on a hillside and called it Cerro del
Almagre. His men dug a shallow shaft and discovered a cave from which they took ore
samples. Based on this find and reports from the Indians of rich sllver deposits nearby,
Miranda reported to the viceroy that the mines were so numerous that he could guarantee a
claim to each inhabitant of the entire province of Texas. By coincidence. Pedro Romero de
Terreros was one of the miners asked to assay the ore samples.
42 ibid., 39. Alonso Giraldo de Terreros was bom in Cortegana. Huelva in Spain and
was brought to México when he was a small child. He attended the College of Querétaro and
entered the priesthood when he was twenty-one in 1721. The Colegio de la Santa Cruz de
Querétaro had been founded in 1683 by the Franciscans to prepare those who were to
spread the faith among the Indians. Two other colleges eventually established as extensions
of the one at Querétaro; Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Zacatecas and San Fernando de
Méjico.
43 John. Storms Brewed, 3-375. Many of the eariy Spanish mission efforts met with
similar ends. although in this case, the friars were not murdered.
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San Sabá turned out to be an offer of financial backing from his cousin, Don
Pedro Romero de Terreros. Father Giraldo de Terreros went to México City
to make his arguments for the mission before the viceroy, the Marqués de
las Amarillas.44 jhe friar brought the viceroy an offer from Romero de
Terreros for financial support of the Franciscan mission efforts Into the Texas
Province for three years, after which the costs would pass to the government.
The military costs for the troops to protect the mission would be borne fully
by the Spanish government.
The terms of the offer of support for the mission expansión came with
certaln conditions. Don Romero de Terreros stipulated that Father Giraldo
de Terreros be appointed as presldent of the mission. Romero de Terreros
also Insisted that he choose as missionaries, friars, from both the College of
Querétaro and the College of San Fernando to accompany Giraldo de
Terreros on the expedltion.45 in return the assets of the recently closed
missions could be purchased by Don Romero de Terreros and then given to
Father Giraldo de Terreros. The viceroy of New Spain, not the governor of
the Texas Province, would be responsible for the San Sabá Mission and all
those sponsored by Don Romero de Terreros.46 The advantages of this offer
to the viceroy, and Spain, were tremendous. The Spanish government
would continué its policy of reduction and provide protectlon for the frontier
while the costs would be mlnimal. In response to the proposal of patronage,
Don Romero de Terreros was promlsed, by the viceroy, "that so
44 The presidio at San Sabá would be named after him.
45 Morfi, Historia de la Provincia de Texas, 369-370.
46 Chipman. Spanish Texas, 158-159. For the details of the agreement see (1)
Chapter VI and (2) Appendix D.
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distinguished a service deserves the greatest recognltion and the greatest
thanks...and that the king may recompense him for his servIces with his
accustomed royal generosity, conferring on him such favors as he may
deem proper.' Romero de Terreros later parlayed this promise Into a royal
title with special compensations.47

Establishment and Destruction of the Mission San Sabá
The site for the mission came as a result of earlier expeditions to the
San Sabá Rlver.48 j h e initlal plans were to build two missions, one for the
friars from the Querétaro college and one for the friars of the College of San
Fernando. Both missions were to be located on the south bank of the San
Sabá River, with the presidio, named San Luis de las Amarillas, constructed
about three miles upriver on the north bank (Figure 3).49 The Querétaro
mission was built, although the construction of the other mission was
postponed until it was needed. Ultimately, due to the later destruction of the
first mission, the second mission was never built.

47 Morfi. Historia de la Provincia de Texas, 369-370.
48 William Edward Dunn. "The Apache Mission on the San Saba River; Its founding
and Failure" The Southwestern Hlstorical Quarterly XVII, no. 4 (April 1914): 379-414. This
source provides, in detail, the preliminary actions preceding the actual construction of the
mission and presidio at San Saba. See also John Warren Hunter, Rise and Fall of the Missbn
San Saba (Bandera, Texas: Frontier Times. 1905). 19-24 and Castañeda. Our Catholic
Herltage In Texas, 379-397.
49 V. Kay Hindes, Mari< R. Wolf. Grant D. Hall, and Kathleen Kiri< Gilmore, The
Rediscovery of Santa Cruz de San Sabá, A Missbn for the Apache in Spanish Texas (Texas
Tech University and Texas Hlstorical Foundation, 1995). 19. The San Sabá Mission site is
three miles east of present-day Menard, Texas, along FM 2092 from the intersection of
Hwy.83 and FM 2092. This puts the mission site 3.95 miles from the site of the Presidio San
Luis de las Amarillas. (These are straight line measurements.) The mission site is on the north
side of the road in an actively worked field.
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Figure 3. Map of San Sabá Mission and Presidio
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Father Giraldo de Terreros supervlsed the mission construction, while
Captain Don Diego Ortíz Parrilla oversaw the erectlon of the walls of the
presidio. Parrilla, an experienced frontier commander, knew the Apache
from his campaigns of retaliation against them. He carried Instructions,
dated September 1, 1756, to garrison the new presidio site with 100 men
and to dismantle the missions of the San Xavier. His instructions also
included a plan to make a thorough examinatlon of the San Sabá site and, if
a better location was not found, to establish the mission there. Parrllla's
orders instructed him to bear in mlnd the possibility of future growth at the
mission site and to view the área with the possibility In mind of constructing a
pueblo to accommodate a larger population.so Captain Parrilla opposed the
founding of the missions and apparently did what he could to delay the
process.5i He had a history of anlmosity toward the Franciscans and even
argued that no Indians had been seen in the área. He delayed transferring
all the supplles to the San Sabá location, leaving them instead on the San
Marcos River with 39 men as guards. The expedition reached the mission
site In April of 1757, but the rest of the supplles were not dellvered until late
June.
The Spanish usually bullt a mission more like a miniature community
than just a chapel on the frontier. Compact houses stood around a central
square, with quarters for the mission Indians; shops for a carpenter, a
blacksmith, and a tailor; looms, a granary, and kilns; soldiers' quarters for
those assigned to protect the mission; and áreas designated for use as a
50 Dunn, "The Apache Missran," 389.
51 Ibkl., 396.
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cemetery, a garden, and an orchard. A stockade wall with gates that were
strengthened for security enclosed the compound. Outside the walls,
missionary Indians worked irrigated farmland. Beyond this lay pastures for
the mission llvestock.52
The mission provided a Spanish presence in the reglón, while
furnishing religious Instruction for the reduction of the Indlan population.
The missionaries extended these teachlngs to include the social customs of
the Spanish in an attempt to change the native groups into useful citizens of
the Spanish Empire. Spanish colonial policy contended that with reduction
not only did the Indians become extensions of the Spanish claim to the
province, but they provided a defense in the territory against those who
would oppose the Spanish presence.
The Spanish missionaries encouraged the Indians to set up their own
Icxjal governments, managing their own affairs rather than reiying on the
Franciscans for leadership or justice. The Spanish military calculatedly
established a presidio near the mission to provide protectlon for the mission
inhabitants and to help the priests instruct and discipline the Indians, or
"neophytes," who chose to live the mission life.53
The construction of the San Sabá Mission followed the Spanish
mission guidelines, although with some variatlons. Most of the bulldings
were made of logs, grass, and mud. The mission bulldings formed an
interior courtyard. Outside the wood stockade walls were several

52 Weddie. San Sabá Missbn, 42.
53 ibid., 42-43.
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outbuildings and corráis. Near the river, land was plowed for crops.54 The
first presidio was a log stockade with gun platforms and living quarters built
of mud and straw. A stone fort was bullt later. The presidio was built three
miles downstream from the mission to avoid earller experiences of bad
relationships between the soldiers and the missionaries. At other Texas
missions the soldiers of the presidio harassed the neophytes and Interfered
with the priests' efforts to convert other Indians. So, while the relatively
dlstant location of the presidio reduced the possibility of the soldiers
obstructing the work of the priests, It also left the mission almost totally
defenseless.55
Six missionaries from the Querétaro and San Fernando colleges
came to San Sabá to establish the missions. Within a month, because of the
lack of expected response from the Apache, all but Father Terreros gave up
on the success of the mission. The Apache stayed away, coming into the
mission only in hope of receiving glfts and then leaving shortly aftenwards.
Three priests soon returned to México City, after receiving permission from
the discretorio of the College of Santa Cruz.
Father Miguel Molina arrlved from the College of San Fernando in
early January of 1758, but one more of the original six priests left shortly
thereafter, diminishing the number of missionaries to three. This meant that
Father Giraldo de Terreros, Father Santiesteban, and Father Molina were
54 Hindes, Rediscovery, 65. The Indians burned the entire compound to the
ground in their attack. Archeological research found burnt wood and ashes, indicating the
location of several of these bulldings. The search was further complicated by the fact that the
land where the missbn had been located was cultivated for many years, a process whrch
inadvertently destroyed much of the evidence.
55 Weddie, San Sabá Mission. 54.
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the only Franciscans living at the mission. The other inhabitants were five
soldiers from the presidio, eight or ten Tlaxcalan56 families, and a few Indian
servants.
Apache bands would occaslonally appear at the mission and stay a
short while to rest. They all refused to remaln for any extended time, but all
promlsed to return. Rumors reached the friars that a great band of
Comanche, and their allies (/\/o/teños),57were poised to strike at the Apache
groups in the San Sabá área. The Apache bands fled out of the reglón,
having little faith in the Spanish ablllty, or desire, to protect them from their
enemies. The Comanche become Increasingly hostlle towards the Spanish
after becoming convlnced that the Spaniards had allied with the Apache.
The Apache, on the other hand, believed they had succeeded in convincing
the Spanish to establish the mission and presidio at San Sabá to protect
them from their northern enemies. This false plcture of a Spanish and
Apache confederation presented the lllusion of an alllance that would cost
the missionaries deariy.
The rumors of the imminent Comanche attack caused some concern
at the presidio and mission, but Parrilla, who was having to spread his forces
thinner to accomplish the demands on his command, could only spare
another two men for the protectlon of the mlssion.58 A small group of
Comanche struck at the presidio on March 2,1758, stealing six horses.
Later, a group of prospectors were attacked by another Indian party and
56 ibid., 43. The Tlaxcalan families lived in SaKillo and accompanied the priests to act
as instructors for the Indians at the San Satjá mission.
57 Northern tribes.
57 Hunter. fííse and Fall. 18-19.
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forced to seek the protectlon of the presidio. Parrilla attempted,
unsuccessfully, to convlnce the missionaries to abandon the mission
temporarily and move Into the presidio walls.
During the morning of March 16, 1758, an estimated 3,000
Comanche, Tejas, and Tonkawa Indians attacked the mission. The first
group of Indians surprised two Spaniards who were retuming to the mission,
sthpped them of their clothlng, and beat them. A larger group went on
towards the mission, flrlng their guns as they approached. The gate of the
stockade was closed by one of the soldiers who heard the gunshots, as the
Indians, wearing war dress and many carrylng French muskets, surrounded
the mission compound. Flnding the mission preparing for an attack, the
Indians quickiy clalmed frlendly intentions. The Corporal of the Guard
approached the gate, and recognizing several Indians he knew from other
campaigns as friends of the Spanish, opened the gate.
Both Father Giraldo de Terreros and Father Santiesteban died in the
events that followed. Four others, three soldiers and the chief steward, also
lost their lives. Two other soldiers from a forcé sent from the presidio were
found dead in a nearby ravlne. The mission bulldings were set afire, all the
supplies, church ornaments, and plctures were smashed, and the livestock
were slaughtered.59 The servants survlved by f leelng when the attack
began. The surviving priest, Father Molina, hld with eight other survivors in
an Inner room, barricaded from the Indian attack.
Father Giraldo de Terreros was found aftenwards, dead of gunshot
wounds and with a lance embedded In his chest. He was also scalped.
59 For details of the massacre see Chapter III. pp. 35-41 below.
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Father Santiesteban was beheaded at the altar where he had remained to
pray during the attack. The Indians continued to burn and destroy the
mission artifacts through the day, then llngered In the área for four more
days, possibly hoping to draw the Spanish out of the presidio.so The
destruction of the San Sabá mission marked a turning point in the Spanish
development of the province. No new missions would be built to replace the
lost San Sabá site. Although an expedition was organized and sent out to
punish the Indians, it met with only with very llmlted success and was forced
to withdraw to avoid disastrous losses.
Accusatlons of French involvement aróse based on the possession of
flrearms by the Indians. Captain Parrilla sought to substantiate these rumors
when he returned from the expedition sent to punish the attackers. He
clalmed to have seen a French flag fiying over a village on the banks of the
Red River. He also reported that the Indians were armed with guns that had
to have come from the French, because the Spanish were forbidden to sell
or trade guns to the Indians.ei Subsequent reports by traders from
Louislana relnforced the suspicions of French complicity. A number of the
horses and mules stolen from San Sabá were reported to be In the French
fort at Natchitoches.62 The clash between the Spanish and Norteños at San
Sabá, and In the following punitive battie, brought to the fore another fact of
60 Details of the massacre vary a little in each versión, but the main story remains the
same. Most of the details of the attack and murders have come from Panilla's reports and the
deposition of Father Molina, who survlved and tokJ his story when he recovered from his
wounds. The most thorough versbn of the massacre is told in Castañeda, Our Catholb
Herltage. 403-407. See also Weddie, San Sabá Missbn, 53-90; McCaleb. Spanish Missions,
41-60; and Hunter. Rise and Fall. 22-24.
61 Chipman, Spanish Texas, 162-163.
62 Dunn, "The Apache Mission," 414.
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hlstorical slgnlflcance. For the first time, the Comanche, armed with modem
weapons, battied the Europeans and preved to be a formidable forcé.
Before the arming of the Indians, the Spaniards relied on superior firepower
and leather armor to confront larger groups of Indians. If the Comanche now
formed alliances with the Indians of the Texas frontier and were armed by
the French, the future of New Spain seemed a dlsmal one. The accusations
against the French later preved to be false, but the fear of French aggression
that became a standard assumption in Spanish policy-making for over a
century had been revived.63

63 John, Storms Brewed, 298-299. One of the sources from which the Indians
obtained gunpowder and guns was, ironically, the Governor of the Texas Province, Jacinto de
Banios y Jáuregui. Govemor Barrios was faced with open warfare with the Indians who had
established trade wrth the French for vital supplies. The French activity in Texas was seen as
another intrusión into Spanish territory which was designed to purposely erode Spanish
influence. The Governor made an agreement with the Indians to supply them with the
needed supplies, which included guns and powder, if they would not trade with the French.
While the Governor did profit from this an-angement, he defended his actions by his belief that
what he had done helped to preserve Spanish sovereignty in the province.
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CHAPTER III
EXAMINING THE PAINTING:
DESCRIPTION, TRADITION, AND FUNCTION
The plcture is eloquent, but the historian
must seek the source of its eloquence
elsewhere than in its conformity with reality.
- Osear Handiin, 198164

The second step In evaluatlng the painting is an examinatlon of the
piece, defining the artistic, hlstorical, and cultural Influences available for the
composition. The Destruction of Mission San Sabá incerporates a number
of narrative devlces that combine the recounting of the mission massacre
with the more personal concerns of Remero de Terreros by use of a context
made apparent only when the painting is viewed as an extensión of the
written documents. The images serve as mnemonic devlces decumenting
actions In anticlpation of future reward.

PescrlptíQn
The painting is olí en canvas and measures 83" x 115". The support
censists of two heavy weight pieces of canvas joined herlzontally across the
center of the painting. The canvas is mounted en a nine-member woeden
expansión stretcher. The original tacking edges are trimmed. A modem
linlng, attached by a water-based glue, stabillzes the greund and paint
64 Osear Handiin. Tmth in History. (Cambridge. Mass.: The Belknap Press, 1981)
243.
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layers. The modem linlng and glue, as well as the trimmed canvas,
indicates that the painting has been removed at least once from its original
stretcher. The number of stretcher members is Insufflcient te provide enough
support strength for the painting, causing a bow in the plcture plañe.
Overall, however, the painting is in goed condltien.65
There is a thlck red greund layer commenly used in Spanish colonial
paintings of the eighteenth century (See Figure 1).66 The other paint layers
are very thin. A varnish of probably natural resln lightly covers the paintlng's
surface.67 Over time, the paint became abraded over much of the surface
with the greund layer showing through in several places. Narrow cracks are
found over the entire paint surface and a crackied pattern In the upper
pertion of the work indicates that the painting might have been rolled at
some time. Moisture caused some paint loss beneath the right hand of the
priest en the right side. MIsshapen áreas formed en the left side along the
center seam and at the right edge. Small paint losses repalnted in earlier
conservatien efforts are new darkened. Numerous small brown stains can
be found over the whole surface. Some cloudlng, caused by moisture,
appears in the varnish in ene or two areas.68

65 The description of the San Sabá painting is based on personal observation of the
artwori< and on modem (I980's) conservation reports given below.
66 Barbara A. Ventresco, Examinatbn of Spanish Cotonial Painting, November 22.
1988. See also. Rbhard D. White, Condition Report - Spanish Colonial Painting (Por los Dos
Colegios de Propaganda. Sta. Cruz, Querétaro), December21. 1988.
67 ibid. The conservators suggest that further analysis is necessary to determine the
exact composition of the varnish.
67 ibid. At one time, a fine layer of mold covered the surface of the painting and
there were a number of small insects stuck in the varnish. Author's note: Since the seizure of
the painting by U.S customs (which will be covered in another chapter). the painting was
cleaned and repaired.
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In terms of its subject, the painting visually receunts a cempilatlon of a
series of events of the massacre at the San Sabá mission. The artist(s)
centered the mission in the work compesed in a landscape of sky, hills,
trees, river, and open greund. It is surrounded by Images recording the
events, all of which are compressed into a single scene. A letter of the
alphabet labels each of the events and corresponds with a guide in the
larger cartouche at the bottem center of the painting. The scene contains a
multltude of figures, as well as the archltectural structures of the mission
compound and the presidie. The two priests stand en either side of the
canvas, framing the actions taking place behind them. On the left is Father
Alonso Giraldo de Terreros, dressed in Franciscan robes and standing with
his arms apart and his eyes east upwards (Figure 4). An arrew, two lances,
and two bullet wounds illustrate the fatal wounds he recelved at the hands of
the Norteños. On his head a red line of blecxJ marks where he was scalped.
Bleod runs down the frent of his robes. At his feet, a blue cartouche framed
In grey contains a text of blegraphical information and praises the prlest's
efforts and sacrifice. The text within the cartouche reads:
Venerable and Reverend Padre Fray Alonso Giraldo de Terreros,
Apostellc Preacher of the College ef Santa Cruz of Querétaro:
Bern In the Village of Cortegana in Estremadura, he took the
habit in sald College, and zealeus for the salvation ef the souls of the
infidel Indians, maintained himself in this pursuit for the space of
thirty years. In this time he was elected Guardian, and having
laudably completed his Guardianship, returned to the Mission that
the College had in the Province of Texas, prometing the new
conquest and reduction of the Apache Indians at the Mission
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he founded en the San Sabá River. He died at the hands of the
barbarían Indians en the 16th of March in the year of 1758, at
the age of 60. He met his death In the manner deplcted in the
painting. 69

Figure 4. Father Alonso Giraldo de Terreros

69 The texts are included in Manuel Romero de Terreros, "La Misión Franciscana de
San Sabás en La Provincia de Texas. Año de 1758," Anales del Instituto de Investigaciones
Estéticas 36 (1967), 55-57 and a translation is part of a reproduction of the painting in
Dorothy Sloan, Untitled Painting of The Franciscan Mission of San Saba in the Province of
Texas (Austin: Wind River Press), 3. The translation here is copied from the Sloan translations
as they are printed with the painting's reproduction.
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On the right side of the painting stands the figure of Father Joseph
Santiesteban (Figure 5). He holds a cruclflx in his right hand and what is
presumed to be a Bible because ef his profession and the sltuation.
Dressed in Franciscan robes, he exhibits three bullet wounds in his torso
and a knife thrust deep inte his neck. These devlces demónstrate the fatal
wounds Father Santiesteban recelved, the knife indicating the beheading he
suffered. Another cartouche at his feet and just te the left contains
blegraphical information about Father Santiesteban and summarizes his
efforts and sacrifice. This cartouche, also blue, reads:

Venerable Padre Fray Joseph Santiesteban, Apestolic
Preacher ef this College of San Fernando, native of Munláin of
the Solona, Kingdom of Navarra. He took the habit In the
monastery of Pamplona In the province ef Burgos, where he
lived an exemplary religious life. And zealeus for the salvation
ef souls, he came te this College en mission in 1750 (sic). Because
of his piety he was elected for the new conquest [conquista] and
reduction ef the Apache Indians. And in the Mission on the river of
San Sabá he died at the hands of the barbarían Indians in the
Invasión that they made en the same Mission, en the 16th ef March in
the year 1758, having reached the age ef 40 years. He met his death
In the manner deplcted In this paintlng.70

70 ibid.
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Figure 5. Father Joseph Santiesteban

The last Unes of both carteuches read; "He met his death in the
manner deplcted in the painting.' This statement seems to establish the
veracity of the events depicted in the painting and reinforces the
dcxjumentary aspect of The Destruction of the Mission San Satfá. Above the
carteuches, the figures of the martyred priests turn slightly toward the center
of the painting, direcning the viewer te the central narrative scene. Between
the two figures and the corresponding carteuches, at the bottem center of tfie
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painting, a larger section of text is placed on a llght grey-brown background
with a framed border so that it looks like a stone tablet. This central
cartouche contains a summary of the purpose of the Mission San Sabá and
a flattering description of the patrón, Don Pedro Romero de Terreros (Figure
6). The "tablet" reads as fellews:
From the two Colleges for the Prepagation of Faith, that ef Santa Cruz
de Querétaro, and that ef San Fernando, which in 1756 prometed the
new reduction and conquest of the Apache Indians, and In the year
1757 supported the foundation with the fortificatien ef the Presidie ef
San Sabá en the banks ef its river. The prometer was the
Reverend Father Fray Alonso Giraldo de Terreros, aided with nothing
less than the applauded determinatien ef the lllustrious Knight
den Pedro Terreros, of the order ef Calatrava who, at
his own expense, funded all of the missions which could be placed
within the new reduction, and who, even after the invasión and the
most considerable losses persists in his zeal for those same Indians.
Ged in yeur mercy aid this sacred project.^i

Figure 6. Central cartouche of San Sabá massacre painting.
71 ibid.
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The central cartouche (Figure 6) also includes the Index of the events
shown in the painting, each with an Identlfylng letter ef the alphabet attached
that corresponds with a letter, shown In red, en the painting's surface (see
Figure 1). The viewer, using this guide, can move through the painting,
seeing the events in the order in which they occurred. The translation of the
details Is as fellews:
A. Presidio ef San Sabá, its garrison of one hundred soldiers.
B. The road from the Presidio to the Mission.
C. The river that divides the Mission from the Presidio.
D. The Mission, with its stockade, church and huts.
E. The arrival ef the barbarían Indians at the Mission.
F. The Captain General of the Army [ef the Indians] advancing at the
head ef ene thousand men.
G. They enclrcle the Mission.
H. (Father Terreros) gees out te greet them with great leve and
speaks with them a leng time in the company of Father Fray Miguel
Molina: and those barbarlans, with fraud and deceit, requested peace
and asked the Father Presldent [Father Terreros] to ge with them te
the Presidio.
I. The Father left with a seldier for the Presidio accompanied by a
gang of Indians, who halted them [Father Terreros and the seldier]
with weapons in hand when they had gene only a few paces. They
shot the Father Presldent twice in the chest, and fired several other
shots at the seldier, knocking both from their horses and ente the
ground, and sending their souls to the Creator. And not having
satisfied their bleodiust they impaled him with a spear, and with his
own waiking stick pierced his chest. They scalped him and
stripped him, and then stripped the seldier.
J. Fight between the Spanish and the Indians en the read te the
Presidio, where they left three dead, and the rest fled to the Presidio
badly weunded.
K. A valiant seldier who, with sword in hand, defended himself in said
battie, kllling many Indians. He was Impaled through the chest with a
lance, left for dead and stripped; recovering, he waiked to the Mission,
where he was thrown en the fire; he escaped from it miraculeusly and
was cenfessed before dying.
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L The defense of the Spanish from the huts, in which many (Indians)
were killed.
M. The burning of the Mission.
N. The death of Father Santiesteban. They beat him and then cut off
his head and kicked It about.
O. The eutrages and desecratlens that were performed upon the holy
images, and the destruction ef the divine standard of Nuestra Señera
de Refugio, the patroness and protector ef the Mission.
P. During the night the remaining soldiers escaped miraculeusly, and
the women and children passed through the rabble without being
seen.
Q. The death ef the majordome. While he was stlll alive, they geuged
out his eyes and then stripped the flesh from his entire bedy.
R. Sack ef the Mission.72
The carefully explained events, shown indexed and alphabetized, are
intended to verify the events deplcted, as the two carteuches did by carrylng
the line "in the manner deplcted in this painting." This is a significant
indication that this work was Intended to be an accurate recx)rd from the
point of view of the Spanish missionaries and soldiers. Comparisons with
the depositlens and letters of the witnesses also verify the suppesitien that
the painting is an accurate recording of the event.73 Following the
alphabetized explanation ef the painting Is the easiest methed ef relating it

72 ibid. This is an alphabetbal explanation of the events as it exists on the painting.
The translation is by the author from the Spanish text.
73 Lesley Byrd Simpson.ed.. The San Sabá Papers. trans. Paul D. Nathan (San
Francisco: John HoweII Books, 1959); ix-157. See also Declaración jurídica de P. Father Mig.
Molina sobre todo lo acaecido en las muertes de S. Saba (6 April, 1758), 246-257. Other
primary sources include "Transcripts from Santa Cruz de Querétaro, 1750 -1760," Dunn
Transcribís, Center for American History - UT Austin, 246-257 and "Documents concerning
Missbn San Sabá from the Archive of Conde de Regla." Center for American History - UT
Austin, 7-15, 41-43. This author found no literature, published or unpublished, that disputes
the hlstorical correctness of the painting or the sources for the composition of the wort<. It is
interestlng that none of the researchers have pointed out that the eyewitness accounts were
not all from within the Franciscan Colleges, but were held in military records, and in the politbal
letters of the viceroy. It is also interestlng that the recorded deposítbns were taken only from
Spanish witnesses.
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te the recorded eral affidavits by the survivors of their experiences at the
mission. These accounts include testlmony by Juan Leal, the soldier who
was left for dead twice by the Indians; Colenel Parrilla, who wltnessed the
aftermath of the massacre and led efforts te recover all the bodles; and
Father Miguel Molina, who escaped although severely weunded. All these
accounts were available as sources for the composition of the work.74 As
nene ef the survivors could have known the entire series of events, it is
reasenable to belleve that the painting compiles the eyewitness accounts of
more that just one person.

Narration In the European Painting Tradition
The Destruction of Mission San Saba (Figure 1) Includes four
common compositional devlces of the European battie scene painting
tradition ef its time: (1) dark and llght skies or cleuds used as visual rhetoric;
(2) landscape as a compositienal technlque for spatial illusionism; (3) an
elevated foreground; and (4) placement and symbelism ef figures.
Compositienal devlces used by European artists were imported and copied
by the artists of New Spain, thus it is not surprlsing that the San Sabá
painting Is done in a Baroque style, and reflects the strong Flemish and
Spanish influences ef the time. The Council of Trent, In 1563, set the
standards for art that ecclesiastlcal/cívil authorities continued te use to
control the work of seventeenth-century Spanish Colonial America artists.
Painters were restricted te certaln themes and compesitiens. The artists
whose works were among those suggested in the seventeenth and
74 Simpson. The San Sabá Papers, 1 -157.
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eighteenth centuries Included Sir Peter Paul Rubens (1577-1640), Diego
Velázquez (1599-1664) and Francisco de Zurbarán (1598-1664).75
Each narrative element in The Destruction of Mission San Sabá can
be traced te a practice or technlque known te European artists. (See Figure
1).76 For instance, the llghtness, or darkness, ef a sky Is used In a number of
European battie scenes te créate compositienal focus and to enhance
rhetorical moed. Sterm cleuds, epenings in the cleuds, the sun, meen, and
the manipulatien of llght all play a role. The turbulence, or lack ef it,
suggests rhetorical meaning or emetlonal evertones. LIghter celers draw
the eye to certaln áreas, while darker cleuds border the scene. For example,
in The Surrender of Breda, Velázquez painted a stermy sky that begins to
lighten (Figure 7).77 j h e sterm has breken and is moving away. The cleuds
are a llghter color and the sun might break through at any minute. Smoke
from the áreas of the fighting reaches up to blend with the cleuds. The sky is
lightest In the middie of the canvas, drawing the viewer's attentlon to the
battiefleid, to the plnk and blue uniforms ef the soldiers, and then to the
scene ef the Dutch commander surrendering to the Spanish forces.
75 Mary Grizzard. Spanish Cobnial Art and Architecture of México and the U.S.
Southwest (Lanham, Maryland: University Press of America. 1986), 31-37.
76 Author's note: While this study may address certaln issues of European and
Spanish art, I do not pretend to be presenting a history of art of either culture. The issues
raised in this research apply only to the impibations directed toward the San Sabá painting.
77 José Gudbl. Velázquez. trans. by K. Lyons (New York: Viking Press, 1973),
165. The painting was one of tweive scenes painted to commemorate the victories of Philip
IV of Spain. The t)attle pitted the Spanish army against Dutch forces who were fighting for
their freedom from Spanish rule. The town of Breda was placed under siege. ultimately
forcing the Dutch to surrender. owing mainly to a lack of food. Velázquez wanted to
emphasize the graciousness of the Spanish victors over the rebellious Dutch. But an ethnic,
as well as an age dífference, is made in the wori<. The Dutch sokiiers are portrayed as young
and more brazen as opposed to the older Spanish soldiers who appear more dignified in their
attitudes.
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Figure 7. Diego Velázquez. The Surrender of Breda, ca. 1634-35.

A similar sky appears in The Defense of Cádiz by Francisco de
Zurbarán (Figure 8). Sterm cleuds weight the top pertion of the painting
while llghter clouds draw the viewer's focus to the armies on each side. This
contrast in the sky distances the battieground, where the fighting continúes,
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from the foreground, where the military leaders plan strategy.78 The dark
stermy clouds In the center of the work hang over the struggle. Where the
light áreas appear over the calmer áreas of the battie scene, the dark ones
accent the fight. This stands In contrast to the Velázquez work where the
dark clouds move away after the battie ends. The battie in Zurburán's work
continúes under darkened skies.

Figure 8. Francisco de Zurbarán. The Defense of Cádiz, ca. 1634.
78 Jeannine Batbie. ZuriDarán (New York: Metropolitan Museum of Art, 1988). 15.
The painting was also one of the tweive pictorial commemorations of the vbtories of Spain.
The collectbn was part of the decoration for a new palace built in the early 1630s. The great
hall of the Buen Retiro Palace was intended to be a showcase of the reigning monarch. The
room that held the tweive paintings becaiT\e known as the Sabn de Reinos (Hall of Realms).
Zurt)arán was the only painter from outside Madrid to t>e invited to join the court painters in the
palace decoration. He also recelved the commission to paint the Labors of Hercules,
which were pHaced atx)ve the Windows between each battie scene. The seated figure is the
commander of the Spanish forces, Don Fernando de Girón. He woukl have been oíd and
suffering from gout at the time of the campaign.
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The dark sterm cleuds ef Rubens' Victory and Death of Decius Mus in
Battie 79 also créate a visual rhetoric as the darkness appears to be
suspended above the soldiers engaged in deadly cembat (Figure 9).
Streaks of sunlight break through the center, directly above the leader,
Decius Mus, as he is struck down.8o in the rest of the painting, where fierce
fighting rages, the clouds are thlck, lew, and dark. They are darkest en the
right side of the painting where Decius Mus' men have begun te flee. The
turbulence and dark celers ef the sky make Rubens' painting draw In on the
viewer, moving the scene out inte the viewer's space. As a contrast, and to
intensify the cleseness of the piece, the sky lightens as It recedes into the
distance and shows a much calmer área. The clouds are llghter and make
the slaughter of the battie seem even more violent.8i

79 Sir Peter Paul Rubens. The Collection: Natbnal GalleryofArI
(http://www.nga.g0v/collection/gallery/gg45-43437.0.html). This painting is one of a series of
eight painted Rubens painted for a Genoese patrón. He completed the paintings in 1618.
sending them on to Brussels to be made into tapestries. The eight paintings depict Rubens'
versión of the campaign of Decius Mus against the cities of southern Italy in about 340 B.C.
The leaders of the army at the Román camp near Naples experienced a visitad by a divine
apparition who declared that the army of one side and the commander of the other must be
sacrificad to the Undenworld. The prophecy meant that the side that lost its general woukl be
victorious. Decius Mus allowed himself to be killed so that the Romans would win the
campaign.
80 c.V. Wedgwood. The Worid of Rubens (New Yori<: Time Incorporated, 1967),
44-45. The soldiers, taking courage from the death of Decius Mus, regrouped. and won the
battie.
81 Ibid., 47-48.
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The Destruction of Mission San Sabá (Figure 1) also shows the
bulld-up ef clouds in the skies, In this case over the massacre scene,
indicating the direction ef threat and cenflict. Sterm clouds are relling in,
masking or blecking out the sunlight. To the left of the cleuds, under llghter
skies, Is the presidio, a place ef refuge and safety. The darkening skies
suggest an atmesphere of Imminent conflict.82 The manipulatien of the light
and dark áreas of the sky for moed, along with the type ef clouds and the
intenslty of the cleud cover, represent a particular compositienal devlce
found In battie narratlves from the Late Renaissance and High Baroque
paintings carried by the Spanish to the New World.
European battie scenes also use landscapes to créate visual rhetoric
in the narrative much In the same way as variatlons of sky and cleuds.
Typically, a painting of this genre divides the composition into two different
yet related terrains. The foreground rises above the action in the rear of the
work, providing a vantage point from which the artist observes the entire
battief leld. For example, in the Velázquez work, The Surrender Of Breda
(Figure 7), three levéis divide the painting. The upper part is the sky, the
mIddIe section Is the dlstant landscape where the battie has occurred, and
the thlrd Is the foreground, where the main characters ef the painting are
gathered. The scene depicted beyond this last level Is seen from an
elevated viewpoint.

82 Walter S. Gibson. Mirror of the Earth : The World Landscape in Sixteenth-Century
Flemish Painting (Princeton: Princeton University Press. 1989), xx-16. The coloration of land
and sky is most obvbusly taken from the European tradition of landscape painting. Also the
an-angement of the scenes so that they read like a "map" is reminiscent of the landscape
design of the sixteenth-century Flemish painters, Joachim Patinir in particular.
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Velázquez uses the landscape background In The Surrender of
Breda to guide the eye ef the viewer te the mIddIe ground.83 A light área,
almost white, in the middie of the battiefield Is surrounded by blue, green,
and grey áreas that Une up with the opening between the lances in the
foreground. Behind each group of men, the landscape agaln appears in
llghter shades. On the left, behind the Dutch soldiers, plumes of smoke
obscure the landscape. Beyond the group of Spanish soldiers, the
landscape turns a llghter shade of brown, indicating that the fighting has
ceased In this área. 84
The use ef landscape te increase the depth of the plcture plañe and to
heighten the drama ef the piece while framing the action is seen In Rubens,
Velázquez, and Zubarán, as well as in The Destruction of the Mission San
Sabá. Subtle drops In elevations of the landscape focus the artist's
viewpoint en the battie scene, giving It a greater depth. The San Sabá work
incerporates several landscape elevations, all containing Images that
diagram the story ef the massacre in detail. The high foreground allows the
viewer te leok down into the painting. The hills and woeded áreas on both
83 Madlyn Millner Kahr, Velázquez: The Ari of Painting (New Yori<: Harper & Row,
1976), 77-82. It was these lances that gave the painting its more popular title of Las Lanzas
These weapons were vital to the might of the Spanish infantry.
84 Gibson, Minvr of the Earth, xx-16. There are certaln similarities in this landscape.
and in others examined in this project. that are reminiscent of the landscape design of the
sixteenth-century Flemish painters, Joachim Patinir in partbular. Patinir designed a system of
painting landscapes that lab out great panoramas with mulfiple views and a wealth of detail.
Though the scenes depicted in the wori<s of Velázquez and Zubarán in many instances are
scenes of allegorical lands. they can be said to have the same type of map form that Patinir
and others had used. But while the Remish were largely responsible for developing this style
of landscape painting. it can also be traced to Bosch. The coloration used by Renaissance
painters established a basis for landscape technlques. The practice of using three color áreas
to break up the background was adopted by Patinir. and later by Velázquez. Brown or beige
was used for the foreground. then green and blue to give the painting a feeling of depth.
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sides and across the back ef the scene provide a wlde horizontal band. The
elevatlen descends dramatically te the besieged mission in the center of the
painting. Other scenes from the Comanche attack are strategically placed In
various raised niches allewing the viewer te see other aspects of the
Comanche attack. The higher hills In the background push the scenes ef
battie inte the central área between the leadlng figures ef the two murdered
priests.85
The prlmary characters ef The Destruction of the Mission San Sabá,
and of each battie scene examined In this dissertation, domínate the
foreground plañe emphasizing their importance. Arranged en a high
plateau in a horizontal plañe with gaps placed to open up the view to the
battie scene, the placement and symbelism ef the figures In the foreground
is consistent with the European battie scene genre. Their pesitiening Is a
compositienal devlce Intended te créate the visual rhetoric necessary to the
narrative of the battie scene. For example, in the work by Velázquez (Figure
7) the Spanish and Dutch commanders are separated from the groups by an
illusionary few steps but are centered in the foreground plañe, suggesting
their primary roles in the battie scene. The placement of the figures in the
foreground In the Zurbarán piece (Figure 8) also emphasize the importance
ef the Spanish military commanders. The figures occupy a level plañe,
these en the right blecking the view ef the landscape. A tewer er wall looms
over the figures of the seated commander and a soldier standing behind him

85 Sam D. Ratcliffe, Painting Texas History To 1900 (Austin: University of Texas
Press, 1992). 11-12. The painting narrates an entire battie by compressing many of the
events into one scene.
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on the left side. The figures in this case act as erganizational elements
indicating that the narration of the battie is from the defenders' point of
view. 86

Rubens used the figures In the foreground of Victory and Death of
Decius Mus in Battie (Figure 9) In an untradltional manner yet stlll his
painting can be compared te the San Sabá massacre painting by Its
compositienal devlces. The central figure at the frent of the painting is
Decius Mus, the main subject of the narratlve.87 The mass of horses and
men draws attentlon directly to the primary character ef the battie narrative;
the subsidlary scenes arranged around the main elements tell the rest ef the
story. This particularly effective technlque is not se different from that of
focusing the viewpoint with the elevated foreground. Rubens brought the
action se cióse to the edge of the painting that it pulís the viewer into the
painting. This devlce gives the viewer an Inclusive sense, as if actually
being one of the soldiers involved in the action.88 At the same time, it
centers the action and brings attention to the main theme of the narrative.89
But while Rubens' technlques give the viewer a perspective of Involvement
86 Malbry. S Greco To Murilb. 115-119. Zurbarán's use of a tiered composition was
comparable to the style used in the Renaissance for religious gbrifbatbn in whbh the
principal figures occupy a spatial plañe very cióse to the picture plañe. He had also
devebped a habit of isolating each element in a painting and using the surrounding objects to
bring attention and Identification to each.
87 Rubens, The Collection. {www.nga.gov/. 8-1-98).
88 Julius S. Held and Donald Posner. 17th and 18th Century Art: Baroque Painting
Sculpture Architecture (New Yori<: Hany N. Abrams, 1986), 196-208. Held wrote: "Instead of
being isolated from the landscape, the figures are embedded in it. "(199).
89 Ronab Forsyth Millen and Robert Erich Wolf, Hercio Deeds and Mystb Figures:
A New Reading of Rut>ens' Life of Maria De' Medid (Princeton: Princeton University Press,
1989). 200-229. Rubens' positioning of the foreground figures as framing devlces around
the central character was used not only in his hunting and battie scenes. but in his works of
portraiture as well.
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in the battie scene, the painting of the San Sabá massacre restrains the
viewer at the perimeter of the action, thus allewing the viewer a vantage
point from which te see all of the action without diminishing the
compartmentalized nature of the narrative.
Constructing the scene with foreground figures becomes especially
important in The Destruction of Mission San Sabá.^ The priests guide the
viewer inte the picture space by their gestures and stance while displaying
their fatal wounds. Centering the scene between the two figures has the
effect ef pulllng the viewer directly to the devastation ef the mission; the
peripheral actions are then encountered In a spatio-temperal fashion in
which the events leadlng up to the massacre are revealed. "The placement
of the priests' figures makes their deaths the window through which the
viewer interprets the painting on both an actual and an ideological level,
emphasizing that their deaths were what invested the massacre with the
element of heroic sacrlflce."9i The priests in the painting are being used as
visual rhetoric, not only te frame the sequence ef events en the canvas, but
as allegorical figures in a more political way. Like the figures in the
Velázquez painting, the two priests are part truth, part fiction. They did die in
the massacre, but their images were used te hereicize the Spanish
celenization and evangelízatlen and, In this case, a singular patrón.
Reading from the central cartouche en the painting, the dedicatlon is te
these who "prometed the new reduction and conquest ef the Apache
90 The wori<s by Velázquez and Rubens are not historically accurate records
of the events they depict. While each may contain some aspects of historical reality. they are
idealized representatlons at best.
91 Ratcliffe. '"Escenas de Martirio." 521.
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Indians...aided with nothing less than the applauded determinatien of the
lllustrious Knight den Pedro Terreros [sic]" (Figure 6, II. 2-5).92 Ferefrenting
the priests in the San Sabá painting underscored Den Romero de Terreros'
personal losses with the mission massacre. The commission of
the painting, featuring the two martyred priests, functiened as a visual claim
of those losses should the Terreros family require one.

The Narrative Function of the Cartouche
In The Destruction of Mission San Sabá (Figure 1), the carteuches at
the bottem pertion of the painting break any spatial ceherence.93 The tablets
are at the extreme frent of the painting, emphasizing the break with spatial
unity by the órnate framework surrounding each cartouche. The smoeth, fíat
renderlngs drastically contrast with the reugher, uneven brush work and
European linear and atmospheric perspectives ef the rest of the painting.
The inclusión of the carteuches is reminiscent of a traditional descriptive
devlce of Spanish paintings of the late sixteenth century and early Mexican
religious paintings.94 The use ef the carteuches is a slight departure from
the European Baroque types that were commenly used as models in the

92 This is translated from the Spanish text in the central cartouche by the author.
93 Ratcliffe. Painting Texas History, 11 The artist placed an alphabetized key to the
eighteen events depicted in the painting in the lower half of the scroll. These vignettes are
illustrated by three hundred sepárate figures, and each incbent is marí<ed by a large red letter.
The easiest way to comprehend the unfokJing of the attack and the painting's explanation of it
is to arrange the quoted text of the scroll in the order that the selected events occun-ed and
supplement this text with other accounts. Ratcliffe claimed that the painting served as a
propaganda piece and a numljer of technlques were used to condense the passage of time.
94 Ibid.,11. The use of carteuches for notating figures or events for explanation
shows up in Spanish paintings of the late 16th century as well as in later Mexban religious
paintings.
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Spanish Colonial style. Designed to act as a sepárate part of the work In the
same way a nameplate might function, the carteuches have the leok of
plates or tablets that were attached later to add Instructive help for
understanding the events portrayed in the painting.
The San Sabá painting details events the artist, and the patrón,
believed to be ef grave Importance. In order to cempress the passage of
time, the artist manipulated a complete diverce from real time and the
viewer. The painting contains a number of scenes of action, all depicted as
happening at the same time when, in reality, these events occurred over
several days. The carteuches, and the text Included in them, créate an
Intreductien te the San Sabá massacre scene and manipúlate the viewer's
response. Carteuches, such as those ef the San Sabá painting, are not just
for textual guides ef the works but draw attention to the brutal scene by
means of a textual key, while bearing political Implicatlens because of the
inscriptiens ef martyrdom. The carteuches also distance the battie
representatlons to an hlstorical space with the foreground space carrylng
figures of primary Importance and the background showing the massacre
events. The three carteuches créate a 'ledge' effect that, when considered
with the two figures of the priests, guides the view into the painting. The
carteuches also sepárate the viewer from the action; If the center cartouche
were removed, the viewer would be pulled inte the conflict. Distancing the
viewer from the massacre scene emphaslzes the documentary qualities of
the painting. The two martyred priests in the foreground can be construed te
be etemally present, while prior events leadlng te their status as martyrs
occupy the distant, historical space.
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European Mapping Traditions
The San Sabá painting shares many concepts with the European
cartographic tradition. The compressien ef the passage ef time In order to
show the events of the massacre in one scene Is much the same as the way
a map cempresses landmarks and features te guide a traveler. One specific
feature of the map concept is derived from the system of painting landscapes
with great panoramic views and a wealth of details characterlstic of
sixteenth-century Flemish painters. (These painters are credlted with much
ef the development ef this type of composition.)95 in fact, the stylistic
inclusión ef minute details dates from even further back. This cartographic
tradition of mapping small áreas is called chorography, a style of mapmaklng that emphasized a wealth ef detail (Figure 10).96 Chorography was
stlll a popular style ef map-making In the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries.97 These detailed maps made the werid visually real te the map
reader.

95 Gibson, M/rrorof fheEart/7,13-15. The Flemish painter. Joachim Patínir.receives
credit for the panoramb mapping concept. See also Norman J.W. Thrower. "Edmond Halley
and Thematb Geo-cartography." The Compleat Plattmaker (Los Angeles: University of
California Press, 1978), 40-60, and David A. Woodward, English Cartography. 1650-1750: A
Summary, ed. Norman J.W. Thrower (Beri<eley: University of California Press. 1978). 196197.
96 Lloyd A. Brown, Map Making: The Art That Became A Science (Boston: Little,
Brown and Company, 1960). 45-48.
97 Svetlana Alpers. "The Mapping Impulse in Dutch Art." Art and Cartography: Six
Historical Essays ed. Davb Woodward (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press. 1987), 67.
The connection between map-making and art dates to Rolemy's Geography. Rolemy
compared making a map to drawing a picture and made the distinction between geographic
studies and chorography. Rolemy said, "geography is like drawing a person's head, where
chorography depicts individual features such as an ear." He detemnined that the skills of a
mathematician were better suited for geography, while an artist's talents were more suitable
for chorographical works.
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Figure 10. Chorographical map. Hannibal's Victory at Lake Trasimeno,
1580.
Another characterlstic ef the chorographical map is its linkage te the
panoramic landscape. The early landscape images of Hendrik Goltzius
(Figure 11), done sometime around 1603, echoed what surveyors and mapmakers had already been deíng. Goltzius, like the surveyors, went into the
countryside and recorded it for descriptive purposes. Goltzius' work was
recognized as a landscape representation instead of a mapping
technique.98 The works of Goltzius, and those of the landscape painters
98 Ibid.. 72. Alpers writes that the genre landscape of the Dutch painters.
considered to be one of the most important contributions made by them. is rooted in mapmaking.
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who followed, show the same preference for realism. using a map form style,
as the chorographical map-makers. The chorographic map design
combined with the use ef panoramic landscapes matches the cempesitional
devlces located in The Destruction of the Missions San Sabá. exhibiting the
preference by the artist for the same realism and map form specificity.
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Figure 11. Hendrick Goltzius, Dune Landscape near Haariem, 1603.
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An aspect common te the tradition of map-llke chorographic paintings
is the use of the carteuches containing information about the works. It was
typical of Renaissance cartography te place the title ef the map and ñame of
the author within an órnate cartouche. Another cartouche might hold the
details of graphical scale or directional erientation.99 jhe main map is
framed elther by carteuches er figures such as those seen in the map ef
Bruges from Civitates Orbis Terrarum (1572) (Figure 12).ioo it was this type
of atlas publication, along with the inventien of the printing press, that spread
the influence of the map and with it the use ef the cartouche.

Figure 12. Anonymous, Bruges from Civitates Orbis Terrarum, 1572.
99 James A. Welu. "The Sources and Development of Cartographic Omamentatbn
in the Nethertands," Art and Cartography: Six Historbal Essays. ed. David Woodward
(Chícago:The University of Chbago Press, 1987). 147. Welu discusses the contributions of
the Dutch map-makers in the omamentations included on the maps they produced.
Cartographers commonly bon-owed the omamentatbn. partbularíy the carteuches. from a
variety of sets of omament prínts. prints intended to be used by craftsmen (woodcarvers.
stonemasons, silversmiths) for decorating objects.
100 Norman J.W. Thrower, MapsS Man (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall. Inc,
1972). 59-60. The Owfafes Orí?«s Terrarum was published between 1572 and 1618. Itwas
an atlas of city plans artistically recreated and printed in Cologne. The foreshortened
landscape and great detail k>ecame a standard by this time. The continued use of fine detail
and highiy decorative aivi órnate markings was widely accepted. Two other atlas publicatbns.
Ortelius' Theatrum and Parergon, were published in more that forty editions and translated
into Dutch, Gemían, French, Spanish. Italian, and English. The dissemination of maps made
possible by the invention of printing in Europe was an important factor in the influence of the
map.
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Another map genre to evolve from atlas publications was the
"thematic map," which was designed te Illustrate a particular subject (Figure
13). The data used on general maps for the placement of landmarks and
boundaries did not contain as much puré Information in these maps, but
rather, served as a means of reference for the spectacle being mapped. For
instance, the hills, road, and river in the San Sabá painting are not accurate
representatlons ef the landscape in the área of the mission, but provide a
framework for the massacre scene. The landscape is laid out in the pattern
of the pre-modern map form, which typically foreshortened geographical
features and supplied considerable detail.101
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Figure 13. Thematic map. Edmond Halley, Isogonic Map of the Atlantic,
1701.
101 The modern map fomi does not foreshorten. It was a common devbe before
realism was replaced by scientific data.
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The idea of a map developed te a mere literal degree with Callot.ioa
but the tradition of landscape maps seems te be common among the works
ef artists who worked with historical legends. The use ef the map form,
Incorporated with the Baroque style Imported from Europe, supplemented
the painting style of the Mexican painters ef the seventeenth century.

Indigenous Mapping Tradition
The non-Eurepean. er Indian element has te be considered as a
possible artistic influence for the artist In New Spain. Although, given the
Spanish attitude toward the indigenous culture, it does not seem likely that
the Indian element had much ef an Influence In the composition of the San
Sabá painting. Historlans of Spanish Colonial art agree, however, that it is
impossible te completely rule out the Indlan Influence In the hybrid mix ef
colonial art. It is theught te be more a matter ef how much cjf it is seen.i03
According te Teussaint, the Indlgenlsts (twentieth-century scholars of the
indigenous artists of México) found that "the only pesitive valué in colonial
art is the persistence ef the native hand threughout the three centuries of the
Viceroyalty."io4 But it is a native hand using imposed European technlques.

102 pQtal Consequences: Calbt. Goya. and the Horrors of War (Dartmouth: Hood
Museum of Art. 1990), 1-92, passim.
103 Ibid., 235. See also Weismann, A/t and T/me, 35-38 and. Gabrielle Palmer and
Donna Pierce, Cambios: The Spirit of Transformatbn in Spanish Cobnial Art (Albuquerque:
Santa Barbara Museum of Art / University of New México Press. 1992). See also Bizaljeth Hill
Boone and Walter D. Mignolo. ed., Writing Wrthout Words: Altemative Uteracies in
Mesoamerica and the Andes (Duxham, N.C.: Duke University Press, 1994), 1-312. This
collectbn of essays offers informatbn about the transformatbn of Indian narrative practbes up
to the Spanish Cobnial period.
104|bb., 4.
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Identlfylng the Indlan element in the art ef New Spain is extremely
difficult because ef the homegeneeus nature of the art. The system of
Identification ef art by style, or even artist, dees not work with eighteenthcentury art from any of the Spanish célenles. The artists all recelved similar
training and learned similar technical guidelines. 105 jhis dees not mean that
the Indlan traditions ef art ceased to exist, but that the Indian works through
European tradition.
Despite the possible Indigenous ingredient, the art produced in New
Spain in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries reflects a much strenger
European Influence than an Indian ene. The Spanish attempted to supplant
European practices over the indigenous traditions from the earliest
encounters well through the eighteenth century. 106 jhe 1557 Ordlnances of
Gilders and Painters established a primaríly Spanish menepoly in the
arts.107 Even when gullds were revlved in the eighteenth century, an
erdlnance agaln excluded Indians from recognltion as artists.ioa
Even indigenous mapmaking reflects a strong European Influence
and reveáis several similarities that can be attributed te the European map
form. The map form developed by the Flemish in Europe and experted to
105weismann. Art and Time. 29-31.
106 This study uses "Indian" as a convenient term for the many cultures of native
societies that were residing in New Spain before the Conquest. The term includes the Aztec.
Mixtec.and Maya cultures. It is not meant to be applied in any conceivable derogatory way.
"• 07 Elizabeth Wilder Weismann, Art and Time In México (New Yori<: Harper and Row,
1985), 37. The Guild of Painters and Gilders was established based on the 1550 doctrines of
the First Church Council of New Spain. This council sought to supen/ise artists to assure that
no representatlons of heresy were made in the artworks. The 1557 Guild determined
standards and training of artists, controlling the number and quality of practicing artists. This
attempt at organized standards was. for the most part. ignorad.
108 Manuel Toussaint. Cobnial Artin México, trans. Elizabeth Wilder Weismann.
(Austin: University of Texas, 1967). 235.
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the New World also appeared in New Spain as a legal tool of the
Indigenous peoples. These maps existed more te deal with the European
laws than preserving indigenous artistic traditions. Indlan groups painted
hundreds of maps between 1570 and 1630, most as legally binding land
claims (Figure 14).109 Attached to written documents and submitted te the
ceurts, these maps were used as evidence in boundary disputes and royal
inquiries. According to Boone and Mignolo, these maps constitute
authentlcated records, deriving "authenticity from the social and historical
contexts in which (they) circuíate, as well as from the Images ... dlsplaye(d)."
110 One of the characteristics of the Indigenous cartographic histories is that
they merged geographical and historical information te provide Images for
legal narration. However, the nen-illusionist indigenous maps, although
patterned from European maps, also depart in some respects from the
panoramic European map tradition.

109 Dana Leibsohn, "Primers for Memory: Cartographic Histories and Nahua Identlty."
Writing Without Words. ed. Elizabeth Hill Boone and Walter D. Mignolo (Durham, N.C.: Duke
University Press, 1994). 166.
110 Ibid.. 166-184. Leibsohn writes that while cartographic histories were sometimos
brought into legal settings to defend claims to territory. their imagery was directed primaríly
toward indigenous memories rather than colonial officials.
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Figure 14. Map of Cuauhtinchan, ca. 1550-80.

The indigenous maps acted as guarantees for the Indians because
the painted images could not be forgotten, unllke oral narrativos. The mapform conserved the ñames of people, dates, and events.m This type of
painting provided a secure framework for historical documentation within the
map fermat of the indigenous artists. The Destruction of the Mission San
Sabá, though It functions In much the same way, is a cartographic, even
chorographic, historical painting in European map tradition. The similarity
between the Indigenous maps and the San Sabá painting exists only in that
both happen to be forms of ad hec documentation intended te support
rightful claims. The Indians used the painted maps as legal documents for
111 John M.D. Pohl. 'Mexican Códices. Maps. and Lienzos as Social Contraéis,"
Writing Without Words. ed. Elizabeth Hill Boone and Walter D. Mignolo (Durham, N.C.: Duke
University Press, 1994), 137-156. Pohl consbers the map as a document reflecting social
organizatíon.
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land claims. The Destruction of Mission San Sabá Is an assurance that the
investments and sacrifices of the Romero de Terreros family, and the
promlsed reward by the King, would not be forgotten by the Spanish Court.
The San Sabá painting dees ge beyond the primaríly non-verbal designs ef
either European or indigenous cartography by including a reference te
Remero de Terreros' patronage as the text in the center cartouche of the
painting indicates.

The Mexican Tradition: Portraits and Retablos
Desplte a strong dependence upon Spain, the clergy and upper
classes of Mexican society succeeded In creating a vibrant and distinctive
cultural life, especially In the larger cities. 112 Literature, science, and the arts
reflected a culture thrlving en its new wealth. Historlans of México, Meyer
and Sherman, wrote that during this period:
Vlsltors to México City who recorded their Impressions usually
commented that everythlng one could desire was available.
Foreigners remarked on the excellence of the city's construction,
with its plazas, feuntains, and sidewaiks. Color, ef which Mexicans
have always been almost excessively fond, ... was everywhere.
Leisure time was abundant for most... (and there was) a strong
tradition ef schelarship. The society ef New Spain was ... mere
complex than colonial life in English colonies [sic] in America. ii3

112 Michael C. Meyer and William L. Sherman, The Course of Mexican History. Third
ed. (New York: Oxford University Press. 1987). 241-245. Spain enforced a t>an on
foreigners. and foreign imports for much of the three hundred years of colonialism. Concerns
of maintaining a steady flow of wealth from the Spanish American colonies and of continuing
the religious orthodoxy led to the isolation of Spain's territorios, and their people, from the
rest of the modern world. The clergy insisted that a refined society was necessary to mn the
provínoos. Through the religious orders came the foundations for education and art.
113 Ibid.. 241-245.
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In this same period, improvements in mining technelegy brought an
unprecedented era of wealth due mainly to the Increased sllver production.
As the wealth of many people increased, se did the demand for luxury items
to show off this rise of social standing and political power. Basing their
standards en European fashion, the new rich caused an increase in the
number of portrait commissions. The painted portrait was not only a symbol
ef social status but was a visual document of herltage, service to the
Spanish Crown, and proof ef political prestige.
Portraits were usually produced on large canvases, possibly mirroring
the social importance asseciated with portrait painting, while the scale of
other paintings shrank to more intímate sizes because of the changing art
market. The new wealth from the sllver mines allowed a small number of
pertraitists to rise to some level of distinction In their craft. The portraits done
in México City were rumered te be unsurpassed by any in New Spain. ii4
There are several common characteristics of these portraits. Only portraits of
individuáis were considered proper for upper class society (Figure 15).

114 George Kubler and Martin Soria. Art And Architecture In Spain And Portugal And
Their American Dominions -1500 to 1800 (Hamnondsworth, Middiesex. Great Britain:
Penguin Books Ltd.. 1959). 313.
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Figure 15. Attributed te Rafael Jimeno y Planes, Portraitof a Woman,
ca.1794.
Individual portraits were elther full-length er three-quarters and both
hands were always shown. The pose was stiff, almost formal, with the head
turned so the eyes gazed back at the viewer. (The exception to this tradition
was the posthumous portrait, in which the subject's eyes were downcast.)
The background was full of detail, except for paintings of nuns, who recelved
neutral backgreunds. The subject is identified in a órnate cartouche along
the bottem of the painting, or a sepárate field across the bottom, which
contains the person's full ñame, titles, and office. A ceat of arms was
included if appropriate. The subjects were dressed in contemporary garb.
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The llghting is always olear and the likenesses straightfonward and natural,
not sculptural and cold. While most paintings in Spanish America consisted
of a palette of llghter shades of blue and grey with red, green, yellow, or gold
added for brilliance, the pertraitists used a wider range ef celers, with darker
tenes. 115
The practices ef portraiture prevé to be important as accurate
references ef the culture when Interpretlng The Destruction of the Mission
San Sabá. The figures in the San Sabá painting reveal a connection to the
portraiture ef the social élite of México by observing the devlces just
described above. The llghting Is olear. The figures are dressed In
contemporary clothlng and are posed In a stiff, three-quarter, full-length
stance. The background is full of details and the two priests are Identified in
órnate carteuches at the bottom ef the painting that each give blegraphical
information about each man. Even the celers used in the artwork copy the
palette of the pertraitists in New Spain.
That the artist(s) who painted the San Sabá work drew upon the
portrait traditions seems certaln. The same social conventions that made the
portraits of eighteenth-century México so popular with the upper class,
slmilarly relate to the San Sabá massacre painting in that the painting is a
document of herltage, service te the Spanish Crown, and proof ef political
prestige. But the massacre painting veers from European tradition In one
115 Ibid., 313-315. Kubler and Soria suggest that from the 1720s until the late
1920S, Mexican portrait-painting was considered to be the best in the Americas. Artists
followed certain conventions, or practices, to paint portraits which resulted in this high quality
of wori< and albwed at least a number of painters to establish reputations in the portrait genre.
During the late eighteenth century, at least a dozen good portraitists could be found in
México City.
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particular aspect. If, following tradition. Remero de Terreros wanted te
primarily document his patronage of the missionary effort, the painting might
have Included a scene of the patrón at heme or his arrival in New Spain in
addition to the massacre scenes. Patrons are frequently recorded in
artworks of the European tradition. The text referring to Den Pedro's
patronage in the center cartouche of the painting seems to take the place of
the traditional inclusión of a portrayal ef the patrón.
Another art form imported to New Spain and incorporated into
something particular to Mexican culture was the retable (Figure 16). These
are large conglomérate altar screens created by copylng the Mannerist and
Baroque styles ef Europe. Often called the "essence of Mexican religious
art," the retable was designed to nárrate in a profusión ef images. Massive
In scale, the retables sometimes covered entire walls in churches and
missions. The naturalism ef Spanish Baroque art could not have been more
appropriate for seventeenth-century Mexican retables. Retable artists made
these altar pieces with dazzling ernamentatien designed to flll a room with
light and color. The retables carried numbers ef celumns, figures of saints,
and a profusión of gold color. Though a systematic destruction of these altar
pieces ensued in the early nineteenth century, hundreds stlll survive.ii6 The
retable appeared in almost every cerner ef New Spain, not only carrylng
religious messages, but setting a pattern for Mexican artists to copy.
Characteristics of the retable occur In the San Sabá painting. The sceres of

116 Weismann, Art and Time, 54-57. The retables became an emban-assment to
changing public taste in the nineteenth century. Many were destroyed and replaced with
classical reproductbns.
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images, arranged in certaln greuplngs to represent sepárate events,
certainly compare closely te a retable with its clusters ef images.

Figure 16. Retable, Church of Santa Frisca in Taxco (Guerrero, México),
ca. 1751-1758.
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Weismann's description of reading a retable's features as similar te
"reading them off like musical sceres - seeing how a certaln rhythm of saints
and columns altematlng across the lower story strikes Its chord" is relevant
here In cemparing the details of the San Sabá massacre palnting.ii7
Whereas the retable visually narrated messages of the beliefs of the Church,
The Destruction of the Mission San Sabá visually gave witness to the
grieveus losses suffered by the mission inhabitants at the hands of the
attacking Comanche.
One characterlstic of the San Sabá massacre painting that cannet be
readily explained by comparison with other forms of art is Its artistic
unevenness. Desplte an attempt to créate a nationai standard for the artists
ef seventeenth-century México, by the late eighteenth century there occurred
a period of decline for painting that lasted through the rest of the Colonial
period. 118 This decline of art has been attributed to two primary causes. The
117 Ibid.. 55.
118 Toussaint, Colonial Art. 235. A painters' guild had been organized in 1557, but
the regulations fell into disuse partly from the interference of the Church with the painters'
independence. The "Golden Age of Mexican Painting" happened without guild rules, but in
the late seventeenth century the painters of México felt that it was important for them to band
together to establish a new standard of art work. The new ordlnances were made up of
sixteen artbies. Three articles explain technical standards, another ten state administrative
outlines, and the last three define the two major crafts, painting and gilding. The system was
based on exams conducted by the directors and supervisors that granted an artist a certifícate
and title. Artists were not divided into categories; there was only one because oil painting was
the only médium considered to rank a painter's talent. The artist was requlred to know how to
prepare a canvas, as well as panels of wood or metal. He had to be fluent in the skills of
drawing. foreshortening, coloring, drapery, and shading using gradations of light and darí<. In
addition, the painter had to make a picture three varas high including various faces and nude
bodies. a variety of beautiful faces, executing and explaining the proportions, posltion. or
sltuation of each figure, and its coloring, llghting, and perspective, and demonstrating and
executing architecture. fiowers, landscape. animáis, fruíts. and vegetation. No painter without
a title of maestro could legally appraise art. This last stipulation was very important because a
number of artists were paid very well for appraising paintings. The existence of several artists
would be unknown but for the recording of their appraisals for estáte settiements.
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first was the rising cemmercialism that requlred the artists te produce a
greater number of works. The second reasen Is said to be the increasingly
less discriminating tastes of the élite, especially the clergy, who wanted
literally meters of decorative works for the walls of the churches and houses.
That the artist who painted the San Sabá work should have chosen te
portray the events with such uneven work might be explained by Manuel
Teussaint, a prominent Mexican art historian, who also blames the decline
on the very concept ef Baroque art. He wrote,
"If ene was interested in the effect ef the ensemble, and not In its
parts, it was not necessary, and in fact rather detrimental, that the
painting should be of the highest quality. In the burst ef frenzy that
was a Churrlgueresque retable - or even the exaggerated Baroque
which preceded it - sculpture and painting, as distinct medes of
expression, must dlsappear. Everythlng had te be submerged in the
complex effect, to centrlbute to that spectacle which was unique and
marvelous, not in its detail but as a whole, In the movement and the
vértigo, in order to achieve the psychological effect for which they
streve."ii9
The San Sabá massacre painting exhibits the very "effect ef the ensemble"
that Teussaint describes. The documentary aspect ef the massacre scene
stands out as the main purpose of the painting even as the uneven quality of
the artwork is considered.

La Relación 's Form of Narration
News of the death of Father Alonso Giraldo de Terreros in the San
Sabá Mission massacre drew reactiens not only from the Spanish Crown,
but also from the Franciscan community. The preminence ef the Terreros

119 Ibid.. 248. See also Grizzard. Spanish Colonial Art. 36-37.
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family elevated the massacre beyond the political arena. One Spanish friar,
Father Miguel de Arroyo, celebrated the martyrdems of Father Alonso
Giraldo de Terreros and Father Joseph Santiesteban in an opus, entitled La
Relación 120 (Appendix A). This poem chronicled the events concerning the
massacre, while praising the efforts of the massacred priests. There is even
a mention ef the existence of the San Sabá painting 121 (Appendix A, line 25
of the intreductien). The fact that both a painting and a relación of the same

120 The 'Mercurio Volante' of Don Caries De Sigüenza y Góngora: An Account of
the First Expedition ofDon Diego De Vargas Into New México In 1692. trans.. Irving Albert
Leonard, ( Los Angeles: The Quivira Society. 1932). 14. A relación written in 1541
recounting the destruction of Santiago de Guatemala on the night of September 10 of that
year is the forerunner to Mexican journalism. The first printing press in México was brought
into Mexbo City. Shortly after the importation, the relaciones, hojas volantes, gacetas, etc.
appeared. But it was not until the 1720's that they became common.
121 Fbel de Lejarza, "Escenas de Martirio en el rio San Sabá," Archivo IberoAmericano no. 12 (Oct. - Dec, 1943), 441 - 495. This lengthy account of tiie San Sat)á
massacre was written by Father Arroyo while he resided at the College of San Femando of
México sometime after July 10,1776. Very little is known of the author except that he
composed the poem in trilxite to the temblé events at the San Saba Mission. He does
mention the painting in his wori<. Lejarza wrote that "from the point of view of the poetry, the
production of Father Arroyo lacks valué, but it does offer relativo interest for those who seek
to know the evolution of the Franciscan poetry in passing centuries." Apparently this author
believes that neither the poet, Father Arroyo, ñor La Relación were much more than minor
news. But Lejarza did state that one "doesn't have to search further for more inspired and
elegant verse in a work of this nature." See Appendix A.
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subject stlll exist constitutes a remarkable hlstorical survival.122 Father
Arroyo wrote La Relación more than fifteen years after the commission of
the San Sabá painting, retelling the terrible circumstances of the San Sabá
massacre. The reference to The Destruction of Mission San Sabá in the
poem ("a beautiful painting on canvas that shows the invasión of the
Indians") underscores the Impact ef the non-verbal record ef the event. "The
excessively mlstreated and wronged sacred Images in hate of our faith and
tells of other circumstances of the invasión" (Appendix A, II. 26-29 of the
intreductien). The painting itself is, in part, a nenverbal methed reminiscent
122 Henry Lepidus. "The History of Mexican Joumalism." The University of Missouri
Bulletin V. 29. no. 4 (21 January 1928): 2-23. There were printing presses in New Spain. The
first press was brought into the ten-itory to Perú, but it was some time before others appeared.
The first newspaper published in México was by a priest. Dr. D. Juan Ignacio de Castoreña y
Ursua y Goyeneche. a presenter at tiie Church of Mexbo. circulated a monthly journal "Gazeta
de México y noticias de Nueva España." The life of the paper was short. just from Jan.1.1722
through June 1, 1722. But rt set the tone for future publications in México.
Distribution of news in the period prior to (and including) the eighteenth century,
especially in the far-flung lands of the Spanish Empire, was usually not relayed in newspaper
or periodical accounts. The isolation of the people who were spread thinly across New Spain,
combined with the censorship of the government and Church, did not provide favorable
circumstances for anyone who wished to publish regularly periodic news joumals. Because of
a lack of a large literata publb, the high prbe of paper, and the scarcity of printing machinery.
news came primarily in written letters or official proclamations. The spread of infomnation about
important events relied heavily on word-of-mouth relay by traders, soldiers, or missionaries in
the more isolated provinces. What was published was news assembled through different
sources, or reproducedft-omother printed materials, from Spain. Joumalistic in nature. ttiese
pieces of printed material were called hojas volantes, or "fiying sheets." These were
pamphlets tiíat carried topbs of popular interest. The "fiying sheet," written in narrative style,
retob details of calamities. wars. etc.. and then commonly attributed the event to the wrath of
God. The seventeentii century was a prolific time for fiying sheets since they were the only
widely spread form of news available. A special fiying sheet.known as a relactón. reported
singularly dramatic events in New Spain. Annual relaciones were printed before the middie of
the seventeenth century. giving accounts of the important events of the year. Lepidus. ibid.,
p. 22-23. explained the importance of the relacións by pointing out that "handicapped by
strbt censure, they made no attempt to indulge in editorial opinions for the improvement of
local conditions; but they did pertorm the other principal function of a modern newspaper by
acting as min-ors of the contemporary life and foibles of their day." Relaciones spread
information to literata audiences and, through word of mouth. on to the largely illiterate lower
classes.
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of early European narrative art. Of particular interest for this study is the
written historical precedent for European narrative art dating from 600 A.D.
in a papal bull written by Pope Gregory the Great (590-604) which said
"what writing dees for the llterate, a picture does for the illiterate loeking at
it."i23 The justificatlon for images In the Catholic tradition gave weighted
credibility to "reading" art as a viable means ef communication.
Based on the gravity of the papal injunction, secular images, such as
these found in the San Sabá painting, were likely to have been studied as
carefully as religious images would be for theological import. The Romero
de Terreros family kept the painting as a visual reminder ef the personal and
financial sacrifices of Don Pedro Romero de Terreros much the same way
La Relación (Lines 99-114) reminds readers ef the magnaminity of Don
Pedro.
And having found the shelter
of the lllustrious Cavallero,
magnanimous and very devout,
zealous and great beggar,
universal father of the peor,
of charitable behaviour
and he is, because nobedy ignores it,
the great Don Pedro Terreros.124
In late eighteenth-century New Spain, with Its high rate of Illiteracyi25 and
deep Catholic roets, the concept of reading art as one would read the
printed word, seems more than a good reasen for using a painting as a
123 Lawrence G. Duggan. "Was art really the 'book of the illiterate'?" Word and
Image vo\.5, no.3 (July-September 1989). 227-251. He traces the extensivo history of the
use of art as a metiiod of provtíing a visual account of the written text.
124 Translated by the author from the Spanish text.
125 No data was found that presented the percentage, or number, of illiterate
people in New Spain.
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means of recording the massacre and subsequent losses to the Romero de
Terreros family. The use of a painting as a didactic document is a practice
generally accepted within art hlstorical tradltion.i26
While the relación of Father Arroyo eulogized the two priests and
floridly described the anguish felt as a result ef the massacre, the painting
tells the same story, but the plctures ef the priests assault our senses as the
written word cannet. After the death of Father Giraldo de Terreros, Don
Pedro Romero de Terreros, from his heme in Querétaro, commissioned the
painting, ordering that it be based upon the descriptions ef the massacre as
related In the testimonies of the surviving prlest, Father Miguel de Molina,
and that of Colenel Diego Ortíz Parrilla, commander of the San Sabá
presidio (Appendix B).i27 jhls painting functiened like a notarial document
to record an ebligation te be fulfllled in futuro. Whether or not Romero de
Terreros planned te take the painting inte court or to the King to relnforce a
legal claim remains open to speculation. In the course of this research, no
126 Erwin Panofsky, Early Netherlandish Painting (Cambridge MA: Harvard
University Press, 1953). 133. One of the most studied of the "documentary" paintings is the
Amolfini portrait t>y Jan van Eyck. See also Linda Seidel. Jan van Eyck's Arnolfini Portrait:
Stories ofan Icón (Cambridge. England: Cambridge University Press. 1993), 1-275. See also
Seidel, 'Amolfini Portrait,' 55-86. For more on historical documentary importance of the San
Sabá painting see Ratcliffe, "Escenas de Martirio." 506 - 534. See also Helmut von Erffa and
Alien Staley. The Paintings of Benjamín West (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1986). 211215. See also fn. 6 atx)ve.
127 The manner in which the pbture was composed is entirely up for speculation
since no record of the painting process has been found. These two testimonies, abng with
the letters from Father Giraldo de Terreros to his cousin. Don Pedro, which describe the
mission and the events preceding the massacre, seem to be the most logical sources to use
to design and paint this artwori(. See also Manuel Romero de Terreros. "La Misión." 54-55.
He writes. "at the petítion of Father Miguel de Molina and his consultatbn with. as a witness of
that painful assault. a painter. in this case anonymous. but sureíy of the most prominent of the
time, executed, to the oil on cloth, a square of great size. since it measures little less than
three meters wide and more than two high. in order to illustrate the painful event." Manuel
Romero de Terreros also wrote that the "tragb event of San Sabá was commented with pain in
almost the whole Kingdom; and not a few pens took care to relate it."
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evidence was found that indlcated whether or not this was stlll practlced in
the eighteenth century.
The evaluation ef these comparisons results In the conclusión that the
San Sabá composition berrewed from several artistic, historical, and cultural
narrative médiums. Since almost nothing exists, or can be found, that
documents er explains the treatment of the massacre on the painted canvas,
cencluslens must be reached almost entirely by visual comparisons. It is
now the intention of this study te continué in this line ef reasening and
examine the cultural context that made this painting a document intended for
gaining personal wealth and posltion for Den Pedro Remero de Terreros.
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CHAPTER IV
THE ARTISTIC ATTRIBUTION
"A painter... surely of the most prominent of the time."
- Manuel Romero de Terreros 128

Art in México
The practice by Mexican artists ef Incerperating imported art styles
inte their own works produced a composite blend of Influences which,
although yielding artwork that can be recognized as Mexican, reslsts
attempts to connect pieces to specific artists or studies. Dating and/or
signing artwork did not occur as much in Colonial México as in Europe
because, in most cases, the artists in México viewed themselves as
craftsmen slmply practicing their trade and trying to make a livlng.129 That
their artwork should turn out to be a record of many aspects of daily Ufe in
New Spain had more to de with meeting the market demand than an intent
to créate visual social documents. Even though these artworks turned out to
be, in some cases, important historical records, It Is the lack of personal style
of the art that cempllcates any artist attrlbutlons.
The Mexican artists equaled the government recerd-keepers with an
equally prolific painted account of life around them. The various types of
official documentation from this time might rival any other period In history in
sheer weight ef materials alone. México was awash in artwork that recorded

128 Manuel Romero de Terreros. "La Mistón Franciscana de San Sat)ás,"54.
129 Weismann, Art and Time, 9.
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religious practices and many cultural events of New Spain.i3o These works
of art recorded political life, fashion, religious practice, and all other forms of
daily life in New Spain, and are visible pieces ef history that represent more
than artistic ablllty. Artwork freze moments ef the evolution of México,
representing, as Weismann put It, "a man-made geelegy that will explain
itself by showing what has happened in the past."i3i
The Baroque style, introduced te New Spain between 1640 and
1680, everwhelmingly affected the artists ef México in the seventeenth and
early eighteenth centuries.i32 jhe Churrlgueresque, or Ultra-Baroque, was
purpertedly brought te México after 1680.133 Characterized by an
exaggeration ef Baroque principies, this style preved te be the most
influentlal art Introduced into New Spain. It was embraced and absorbed by
Mexico's artists, who historically blended everythlng to achieve a total effect.
This hybrid mix, er conjunto, worked especially well in painting.i34 The San
Sabá massacre painting can be placed into this composite stylistic category.
The painting integrates cartography, European painting, and the UltraBaroque. Adding te the mix was the influence of religious painting, which
resulted in a true conjunto, er even anástilo (meaning "without style"),
because of the cempilatlon of styles infused in the composition. Much of the
130 Chipman, Spanish Texas. 254. See also Ratcliffe, "Escenas de Martirio." 509.

131 ibb.
132 Weismann, Art and Time. 49. See also Manuel Toussaint. Pintura Cobnial en
México (México: Imprenta Universitaria. 1965), 4-5.
133 Ibid.. 49-50. Weismann wrote that Churrlgueresque is a term used in México to
describe an exuberant mode of Baroque.
134 Ibid., 60. The incorporation of several elements, and its collective effect, is
referred to as conjunto, and Weismann wrote tiíat the conjunto of the Mexican Baroque could
absorb almost anything.
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Viceregal art (1521-1821) could be categorized as part ef this mixed, or
conjunto cultural style. It is perhaps lack ef definite style that makes it
Identifiable. These works of art share an Impersonality, a certain eloquence,
and refer to older conventions, even a nalveté, of artistic technlque.

Major Painting Workshops In Mexic»
The Mexican painting workshep of the eighteenth-century emulated
the Spanish workshops of Zubarán, who tailored his own production toward
suppiying hundreds ef consignments for export to New Spain.iss jhis type
ef trade practice did not encourage high artistic standards In the workshops
of Spain er México. Part of the reason was that the artist was working to
please a large, and possibly uneducated, audlence and the subject matter,
in order to be salable, had to meet an appeal based on the lowest common
denomlnator.
The main artist functiened primarily as a managing director in the
Mexican workshops. He did not work on all of the artwork, although his
signature, when the work was slgned, might be found on a majority of
them.136 Information about the workshops is sketchy, most of it coming from
surviving retable workshep contracts. Under direct supervisión of the
Church, retables were constructed following detailed instructions included in
135 Batido, Zubarán, 18.
136 Palmer and Pierce, Cambbs. 84-87. Painting in the eighteenth century
followed the lead of two artists. Juan Correa and Cristóbal Villalpando. Both artists were
responsible for a newer style of painting that was quickiy adopted into the Mexican repertoire.
Correa and Villalpando painted in a lustrous. bright style with heavy gold tones. This
luminescent style of painting developed so that the art could be seen in the usually dimly lit
churches and cathedrals. Correa's wori<s are characterized by blun-ed edges and a disregard
for details. giving his paintings an unfinished look when viewed up cióse.
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legal contracts that were recorded and flled with the Archivo de Notarios
(Netary Public Archives). Contracts usually stipulated the size, design, style,
and subject of the retables, and ordlnarlly established a date for completion,
even llsting the materials and the artists needed. Only the master artists
slgned the documents or were named in the contracts. Students or werkers
were not included, by ñame er duty. Weismann's research concluded that in
the retable workshops, the work followed specific instructions.
According to a master design, woodcarvers prepared the
capltals and bases, meldings, frames, (etc.) with all their
details. Painters produced the canvases needed, sculpters,
the panels in rellef and the life-slze statues of saints, whose
robes were then brocaded with gold and color by an estofador,
their faces and hands painted by an encarnador. This was all
assembled and then gllded by another workshep. Often the
contracted altarpiece was largely completed In the city and sent
out in pieces with a crew to assemble and finish it. At other times a
crew would set up its workshep in the provincial town or monastery
and make the whole thing there. It is olear that things were
taking shape, mere or less as they would function until the end
ef the vlcereyalty.137
A number of Indian artists were successful, though the actual count of
Indians or /nesf/zos working as painters is entirely a matter ef speculation.i38
By the sixteenth century, however, it is certaln that the indigenous artists

137 Weismann, Art and Time. 55-57. Weismann explains the conti-act this way; "A
typical contract gives the date of writing and of promlsed completion, the ñames of the
principáis and tiie sums to be pab, and stipulates the particulars. Here we learn that the wood
must be cedar (against termites). and that there must be a resting period after being worked,
before finishing and installing. for the wood to season. We leam how many giris will come daily
to make tortillas, and how much hay the horses will be given. and what living quarters will be
provbed and all the rest." 57.
138 Ibid.. 57. The notary documents show that several Indian artists worked under
contract in the retable industiy. One example is Tomás Juárez, a wood Sculptor, who is Usted
on a contract as one of the principal artists as "Thomas Xuarez, indb."
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constituted a majority of the workshep work force.i39 Trying to meet the
demand for art in eighteenth-century New Spain, Mexican artists continued
te copy the assembiyllne-style workshops ef earller Spanish Colonial artists,
just as they copied European artwork. i40 One other factor that should be
recognized in the development of the Mexican painting Industry Is the use of
the European tradition of passing painting technlques from father to son,
master to pupil.i4i The result of this in the workshep atmesphere was that
painting became formúlale to facilítate speed of production, not artistic
greatness.
The largest, and most prestigieus, painters' workshops were run by
two of the most famous painters of México City, José de Ibarra (1688-1756)
and Miguel Cabrera (1695-1768).142 Prolific in production, the workshops of
Ibarra and Cabrera sacrlficed artistic quality to meet the huge demand for
their art by the wealthy peninsulars and crielles.i43 Because both men
139 Ibb.. 55-56.
140 Palmer and Pierce. Csmbios, 95. Another influence on the learned painting
styles was the small depictions of holy relies that were popular with ttie religious folbwers.
According to Palmer and Pierce, "In Spain and the colonies. certain images of the Virgin or
Christ. and occaslonally of other saints, came to be viewed as miracubus and developed a cult
folbwing. The faithful made pilgrimages to visit these images and purchased small paintings.
or prints, of the image. These small depictions were instrumental in disseminating artistic
styles and iconography throughout the colonies and were frequently copied by local artists."
141 Jorge Alberto Manrique. "The Progress of Art in New Spain." México:Splendors
of Thirty Centuries. introduction by Octavio Paz (New Yort<: Metropolitan Museum of Art,
1990). 125.
142 Toussaint, Colonial Art. 337. See also Palmer and Pierce, Cambios. 100. Ibarra
and Cabrera established an unsuccessful academy of painting in México City in 1753 in an
effort to standardiza the training technlques for painters.
143 Meyer and Sherman. Course of Mexican History. 264-283. The wealth found in
New Spain created a new class of aristocracy in México. These people were richer and better
educated than any from the two preceding centuries. Mexbo City itself was a reflection of the
new prosperity with street lights, paved streets, a public transportation system, and a public
postal system. With this realization of new wealth and culture came also a huge demand for
new art. literature, music. and philosophy.
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studied under the same teacher, Juan Correa, the similarity of their styles
occaslonally caused their works te be mlstakenly attributed te one another.
Ibarra and Cabrera represent the best of the confluence of European and
Mexican traditions.i44 José de Páez (1720-1790) was a contemporary of
both these proteges of Correa.
Cabrera, with Ibarra and another artist, José de Alclbar, Invented a
system of painting that, while technically seund, relied on specific formulas
for composition and colors. The artists who learned and worked in
Cabrera's and Ibarra's circle ef influence repeated these fermulated visual
devlces, blurrlng the distinctlens between the personal styles ef many artists
of the period who managed to produce hundreds of pieces of
undistlnguished artwork.i45 j h e imitation of his style was so complete that It
Is sometimes difficult te dlstlngulsh Cabrera's work from many of the artists
who worked under his influence. i46
Until recently The Destruction of The Mission San Sabá was
attributed to an anonymous eighteenth-century Mexican artist. Of late,
opinions have been divided, crediting the work either te Miguel Cabrera or
144 México: Spiendors of Thirty Centuries. 365. See also Bartaara L. Moulard, Tabula
Rasa: Art of the Mexban Viceroyalty {Mesa, Arizona: Mesa Southwest Museum, 1988), 11.
145 ibid.. 333-335. Ibarra set a faster pace for production with a reduction of tiie
number of colors used. He tended to move toward the grandioso or theatrical. His workshop
turned out wori<s by the hundreds in an attempt to satisfy the market. But even Iban-a was
surpassed in sheer production by Miguel Cabrera.
146 Toussaint. Co/on/a/-4/1, 338-339. Manuel de Ossorio. Juan Patricio Moríate
Ruiz. and José Ventura Amáez were all painters who either worí<ed under Cabrera or had
independent workshops. contracting with Cabrera to complete artwork. Each of these men
had very similar styles, all comparable to Cabrera's. Ossorio's worí< was reputed to have been
so similar to Cabrera's that it sometimes sold as the master's work. According to Toussaint, not
a single picture survives bearing Ossorio's signature. but the scarcity can be explained by the
enthusiasm of the period for Cabrera's wori< since Ossorio's work often recelved Cabrera's
signature.
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José de Páez, both of whem were prolific and well-knewn Mexican
painters. 147 The absence ef a signature on the painting makes identlfylng
the artist very difficult. Trying to distinguish the correct artist by identlfylng his
particular style ef painting is even more difficult because of the similarities in
the styles ef the two palnters.i48 indeed, If Cabrera were given the
commission, he would have, in all likelihood, turned it over to the painters in
his workshop. 149 This might account for the uneven quality of the massacre
painting and the difficulties In attrlbutlng the work to a single artist.

The Attribution
Miguel Cabrera would have been a logical first chelee for Don
Romero de Terreros slmply because ef his fame and prestigieus status as
painter for the Archblshop.i5o He speclallzed In artwork for the religious
orders and produced them on a grand scale. Because of his own prestige
and asseclatlons. Cabrera fit the description of the artist given by Manuel
147 Toussaint, Colonial Art. 334-339.
143 Toussaint, Colonial Art, 1 -339. See also Weismann, Art and Time. 1 -254 .
149 Grizzard. Spanish Cobnial Art. 36.
150 Dorothy Sloan, Austin. Texas, to Sr. and Sra. José Ignacio Conde, México City.
Mexbo, 2 January 1989. In an earlier letter to Sloan, Sr. Conde indlcated that the
descendants of Pedro Romero de Terreros speculate that the artist coutó have been a
contemporary of Páez. This letter is part of a series of personal con-espondences between
Sban and José Ignacio concerning the San Sabá painting. Sr. Ignacio was a cióse friend of
the Romero de Terreros family. This tjelief that someone other than Páez was the artist is also
conveyed in another letter. See also Dorothy Sloan, Austin, Texas, to Miguel Cervantes,
México City. Mexbo. 7 April, 1989. Cervantes is related to the Romero de Terreros family and
has access to the family. In this letter. Sloan discusses her last visit with José Ignacio. She
wrote." José Ignacio told me that he wanted to look into the possibility that Antonio Vallejo did
the San Sabá painting. The family has several other paintings by Vallejo. Also. stylistb
comparison could indícate Vallejo rather than de Páez" [sicj. However, while there is some
similarity of style. a cióse comparison of Vallejo's wori<s with the San Sabá painting does not
support the claim.
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Romero de Terreros In his translation ef the few items ef documentation of
the commission of the paintlng.i5i
"A painter, in this case anonymous, but surely of the most prominent
of the time, to execute, to the oil en the cloth, a square ef great size,
since It measures little less than three meters wlde, and mere than
two of high, in order to illustrate the painful event. He will represent
this painting, en a bottom ef reallstic landscape and well executed,
the peer construction of quarters and staked of the mission, in the
moments that the assault by the Comanche began, commanded by
their chief, who was en herseback and wearing the uniform of the
French. Te the sides of the Interestlng painting, are the portraits, of
natural size, of the martyrs Brether Terreros and Brether
Santiesteban, each ene with a baroque cartouche at their feet in
which a brief relationship ef their group Is read. Between these two
carteuches, is the main Inscrlption of the square, that censists ef a
leng and detailed relating of the traglc event of San Sabás."i52
The inclusión of detailed explanation in the painting as found in the
description is a common devlce in the portraiture and religious paintings of
the era and a feature of much ef Cabrera's works (Figure 21). Also, the size
of the piece Is consonant with much ef the artwork produced by his
workshop. 153
Cabrera, a mestizo, was the pintor de cámara for the Archbishep
Rubio y Salinas, a posltion which gained him considerable favor within the

151 Toussaint, Cobnial Art. 337. Cabrera's woric, as Toussaint put it, "was the
categorical imperativo of art in the eighteenth century" in México City. "There is hardly a
colonial church or chapel that does not contain a Cabrera painting." See also México:
Spiendors, 365. Cabrera 'dominated artistic production in México City." For more about
Cabrera's talents see also Kubler and Soria, Art and Architecture, 313-315. Cabrera became
Mexico's most famous and prolifb painter and her best portraitist. "An art czar and
entrepreneur. Cabrera established a large workshop to keep up with demand."
152 Manuel Romero de Ten-eros," La Misión," 54-55. This is translatedft-omthe
Spanish text by the author.
153 México: Spiendors of Thirty Centuries. 365.
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Church. As a result, almost every Colonial church in México holds one er
more of his paintings.i54 jhis Is an Important point in the consideration of
Cabrera as the San Sabá artist, because it connects him to the Church, as
well as te the social strata of people like Romero de Terreros. In the years
surrounding the mission massacre. Cabrera worked in México City on
projects for the Dominlcan and Jesuit erders.i55 He moved among the
religious orders so the news and repercussions of the massacre would have
been known to him.156
Even se, It Is doubtful that Cabrera himself would have worked on the
San Sabá painting (if he was the artist) because the quality is toe uneven.
Furthermore, in the social circumstances under which this painting was
created, Cabrera's signature would be expected. 157 Although circumstantial
evidence might suggest Cabrera's workshop, attribution ef The Destruction
of Mission San Sabá te Cabrera must be denled In lleu ef strenger evidence

154 Toussaint, Colonial Art. 334. According to Toussaint. critics in the late
nineteenth century began to look at Cabrera's oeuvre as compared to the classical paintings
of Europe. Cabrera's fame came to a halt. His work was derided for its lack of quality and the
evaluations of Cabrera changed from "the most excellent painter of all time" to "the most
despicable that could be imagined." This is an unjust criticism. but probably more as a result of
the backiash against the Mexican aristocracy than a tme critique of his wort<. In the late 1800s
and into the eariy 1900's, during the reign of Porfirio Díaz, the artists of México embraced new
expressions of the stark reality of Mexban life as it was for the majority of people. Artists like
Diego Rivera and José Clemente Orozco took an opposing view of the totalitarian
government's preference for art and began to produce works that were. to say the least, "bob
departures from the staid European models." The attitudes toward Cabrera have changed in
México in recent years. He is now touted unofficially as Mexbo's "Rubens."
155 Ratcliffe, 'Escenas de Martirb." 519. Ratcliffe says that Romero de Terreros was
probably familiar with Cabrera's work and would have sought out an artist who circulated at his
level of society. He also speculates that Cabrera would have been hesitant to refuse a
commission from R.de T. slmply because of the wealth and power of the patrón.
156 México: Spiendors of Thirty Centuries. 365.
157 The lack of a signature coutó also be the result of some trimming of the canvas at
some point.
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pointing te the hand of another painter. Argued mere vigoreusly by
historlans is the attribution of the San Sabá piece to José de Páez.i58
There are some items in the portraits of the San Sabá painting that
are particular stylistic details known te be produced by Cabrera but could
also be the work of Páez. We shall see a similarity. for Instance, in the
treatment of the subject's hands. In the San Sabá piece, the hands of the
priests are slightly puffy, the fingers very tapered and the gestures open.
The treatment of the hands, fingernails, Unes, and jeints are consistent with
those in other works of Cabrera.i59 These details can be seen in the
portraits, attributed to Cabrera, of Sor Juana Inés de la Cruz (Figure 17) and
of Doña Maria de la Luz Padilla y Cervantes (Figure 18).160

Figure 17. Miguel Cabrera. Sor Juana Inés de la Cruz, ca. 1750.
158 stroessner, The Desírucf/on. 12-16. See also Ratcliffe, "Escenas de Martirio."
519-520.
159 Palmer and Rerce. Cambbs .100. See also .Toussaint, Cotonial Art in México,
334-335.
160 Grizzard, Spanish Colonial Art. 36. Cabrera painted portraits using a formula of
Spanish portraiture taught him by Correa and Villalpando. According to tiie formula, the
subject stands or sits by a table and is identified by dress. surroundings. and often a plaque or
cartouche. descríbing the person's life. Most of the technlques used to develop Cabrera's
style owe much to the eariier composlttons of Rubens and Murilb.
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Figure 18. Miguel Cabrera. Doña Maria de la Luz Padilla y Cervantes
ca. 1750.
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A comparison ef the faces of the two priests in the San Sabá painting
to portraits painted by Cabrera reveáis a similar censenance (Figures 1718). While the figures maintain an indlviduallty, the structure of the face (the
high forehead, the leng nose, the shape of the chin and the eyes, especially
the eyes) Is essentially the same In every Cabrera portrait, regardless ef
gender. His figures share a gentle, peaceful quality, their cemplexiens
primarily painted in pinks and creams, shaded so that the outlines are
indistinct. Cabrera also liked to present the head turned to ene side, usually
the subject's right, while illuminating from the left side, with the result that the
right side of the face Is shaded. The felds of the eyelids are exaggerated
and the faces have small, receding chlns. The facial flesh is firm.
Similarities also can be found by cemparing coloration and the contrasts ef
light and shadow. Cabrera painted with a palette ef muted browns, sllverygreys and dusty greens, with erange/reds and smoky blues to balance the
compesitiens.161 The skies are a llght blue/grey and the cleuds a darker
blue streaked with plnk, showing white accents of reflected sunlight on the
edges. The treatment ef the sky and clouds in the San Sabá painting is very
similar to that in Cabrera's Castas (Depictions of Racial Mixtures) (Figure
19), painted in 1763.162

161 Grizzard. Spanish Colonial Art. 35-36.
162 Sáiz, Las Castas, 80-87.
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Figure 19. Miguel Cabrera. Castas (Depictions of Racial Mixtures), ca.1763

Páez, also possibly a mestizo, was a prolific painter and gained an
enormous reputation in México, Guatemala, and Perú as a pintor bonito,
little is known about his training or background. He worked in the circle of
painters associated with Cabrera, and it Is possible at some time he worked
in Cabrera's workshop either as a student or artist.163 An apprentice painter
in Colonial México typically labored in a teacher's workshop and copied
163 Toussaint. Cotonial Art. 339.
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existing paintings. Cemparing Páez's painting style, especially In the
Castas series, te that of Cabrera shows obvious shared stylistic devlces
Indicating that Páez knew ef the painting formulas and adopted the
techniques himself, or was othenwise heavily Influenced by Cabrera. For
example, the skies found in Páez's Castas paintings (Figure 20) look very
similar to those of Cabrera's, except that the cleuds, although painted in
much the same color range, have a puffier look.
Other researchers have compared many ef the works of Páez te the
San Sabá painting. One prominent art historian, Robert Stroessner,
preclaimed that the artist could be no ene but Páez. 164 stroessner
examined the details ef the San Sabá work and a series of paintings on the
Ufe of San Francisco Solano that Páez completed In 1764 at the College ef
San Fernando, after which Páez was named official painter for the
seminary.165 jhe scale ef the paintings is very large, averaging 2.80 meters
high by 3.60 meters wlde, which allowed Páez to paint figures almost lifeslze. 166 Páez rarely composed such large works (Figures 22-25); he built
his reputation en detailed, small-scale works, often done on cepper.
Dellcate faces, an abundance ef plant life, and an intímate sensibility for
devetienal works are traits most asseciated with Páez.
164 Stroessner. The Destruction ,10-16. Other than this publicatbn, no other has
been found in the course of this research to state that the wori< is, to use Stroessner's term,
"definitely" by the hand of Páez.
165 Manuel Romero de Terreros. "José de Páez y Su Vida de San Francisco
Solano." in Anales Del Instituto De Investigacbnes Estéticas 17 (1949.):23-26. Francisco
Solano was a Franciscan priest assigned to Central and South Amerba. He traveled through
Panamá, Perú and Chile where it was recorded that he performed miracles and converted the
Indians. After his death. he was declared protector of the cities of South Amerba. He was
beatified by Clemente X in 1675 and canonizad by Benedicto XIII in 1726.
166 The size of the San Sabá painting is approximately 2 by 3 meters.
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Figure 20. José de Páez. De Español, e India, produce Mestizo, ca. 1780.

Figure 21. José de Páez. De Español, e India, produce Mestizo, ca. 1780.
(Detail)
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Figure 22. José de Páez. Misión de San Francisco Solano entre indios
bárbaros y una pocesión del Señor de la Columna.ca. 1760.

Figure 23. José de Páez. Misión de San Francisco Solano entre indios
bárbaros y una pocesión del Señor de la Columna.ca. 1760. (Detall)
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Figure 24. José de Páez. San Francisco Solan ejerciendo su apostolado
en un hospital, ca. 1760.

Figure 25. José de Páez. San Francisco Solan ejerciendo su apostolado
en un hospital, ca. 1760. (Detail)
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The San Fernando works contain details found in the San Sabá
painting. The paintings of San Francisco Solano at the College of San
Fernando depict the priest, full-length In most of the series, in the foreground
of a landscape filled with activity. The image ef the saint Is arranged with the
background figures grouped in synchreny with the narration of the story. 167
As in the San Sabá work, the figures have a gentle, reposed quality, sharing
the blurred outlines and soft coloration that are characterlstic ef Páez. The
coloring of the facial features, and the expressions, are very similar to these
ef the priests of San Sabá. But, in comparison with Cabrera's dynamic style,
the Páez figures appear stiff and fíat. This peculiar lifelessness in Páez'
paintings happens te be the most obvious distinction that separates his work
from Cabrera's work (Figure 26).

167 Stroessner. The Destruction, 15. Stroessner writes that a number of paintings
in the series of the saint use the same compositional devices as the San Sabá piece. although
he only mentions one. He quotes Manuel Toussaint to describe Páez's abilities; "We have
with this artist the qualities and defects of Cabrera, exaggerated to an extreme. In a single
canvas can be a suave and interestlng figure, well placed along with the rest of a composítbn
which is nuil and void."
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Figure 26. José de Páez. The Divine Shepherdess, ca. 1750-60.

Páez may have found his compositienal models for The Destruction of
the Mission San Sabá In a number of eighteenth-century works held by the
Franciscans. An early Franciscan martyr painting by Diego Sanabria (active
1690-1740) shows the executlon of Father Francisco de JesLJs María in the
frontier of New Spain (Figure 27). 168 in the foreground of this painting
Sanabria shows the priest kneellng before a cress as a man stands above
him ready to strike a death-blow. Behind this scene Is another landscape in
168 Pedro Ángeles Jiménez, "La Destaicción De La Misión De San Sabá Y Martirio
De Los Padres Fray Alonso Giraldo De Ten-eros Y Fray José De Santiesteban: Una Historia,
Una Pintura", Memoria Núm. 5 (1994): 26-27. (This article has been translated by the author.)
In this source, Jiménez states that the Sanabria painting preceded the San Sabá painting.
The paintings are located in the INAH Museo Regional de Guadalupe in Zacatecas, México.
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which the larger description of the event is depicted. In another work by
Sanabria (Figure 27), Father Pable Rebullida is sltuated in the foreground,
displaying the wounds he suffered at the hands of the Indians. In his left
hand, in a pose similar to that of Father Santiesteban In the San Sabá work,
he holds a cruclflx up to meet his gaze. The figure ef Jesús is shown turned
toward the dying priest. The landscape behind him contains a scene ef the
Indians placing the decapltated head of the priest into a fire (where,
according to legend, It did not burn away over a three-day period). Both
paintings are undated and unsigned, but are recognized by the Franciscans
as part of a collection painted by Sanabria. That these paintings predate the
San Sabá painting has been established by the known time of Sanabrla's
activity. 169

169 Ibid.. 26-27.
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Figure 27. Diego Sanabria. (a) Retrato y martirio de fray Francisco de Jesús
Maria;
{b) Retrato y martirio de fray Pablo Rebuillida.
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Figure 28. Anonymous. Retratos y martirios de fray Juan Diaz y fray José
Moreno.
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Yet another painting with a similar composition is an eighteenthcentury Colonial painting entitled Retratos y martirios de fray Juan Díaz y
fray José Moreno, which depicts the martyrdom of Frs. Díaz and Moreno at
the hands ef the Norteños (Figure 28). The figures of the priests stand in the
foreground, each at eppesite sides ef the plcture, just as the figures of Frs.
Giraldo de Terreros and Santiesteban appear in The Destruction of Mission
San Sabá (Figure 1). Both priests dlsplay their wounds, and beneath each
is a two-dimensienal legend containing information about them. Between
the men, and in the background landscape, are scenes ef the Indians as
they attacked the priests. The work depicting Frs. Díaz and Moreno remains
in the care of the Franciscans ef Querétaro, where the patrón had several
interests. 170 it is possible that Páez could have seen these paintings as he
worked in the seminarles and taken ideas from them.i7i Even the time-

170 Ibid.,29. The possibility exists that the surviving priests, or even Don Pedro
Romero de Terreros, saw this painting because this work, and the Sanabria paintings, are held
in the collections of the Franciscans and exhibited in the colleges. Since so much of the
religious art is meant to be dbactic. the stories of martyrdom served as a possible inspiration
for Romero de Terreros as he gathered ideas for the San Sabá painting.
171 John, Storms Sreivec/, 22-102. That paintings depicting martyred priests are
held in the seminarias is not a great discovery. Since the early explorations. priests frequently
became martyrs for the Church and Spain. There are a number of historical precedents in the
conquest of New Spain. In 1542, the three friars ( Fray Luis de Escalona, Fray Juan de la Caíz
and Fray Juan de Padilla), traveling with Coronado on his quest to find Quivira. were declared
martyrs after they were killed doing missionary wori<. Word of the martyrdoms of Fray Agustín
Rodríguez and Fray Francisco López reached México in the summer of 1582. Two more friars
were killed in New Mexbo at Taos and Zuñi in 1620. More were killed at the same places in
1632. Twenty-one priests died in the Pueblo uprising in 1680. In June of 1696, priests at
five missions were murdered. With such a history of martyrdom. it should come as no surprise
that a number would be remembered in artwork.
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frame for the completion ef the San Sabá painting, narrowed to the early
1760's, fits inte the production chronology of Páez.i72
The most cenclusive proof for attrlbutlng The Destruction of the
Mission San Sabá to Páez Is his own slgned and dated paintings. The
series of works by Páez that are part of the Castas study provide the best
comparison and a source that Stroessner did not account. 173 Several
characteristics can be found in this series of fifteen paintings (Figure 29) that
are also recognlzable In the San Sabá painting. Of particular interest are
the faces of the figures. There Is, quite clearly, the use of a formúlale face
that can be seen In all the Spaniard, Mestizo, Indlan, and Negro figures, and
all have facial features cemparing favorably to those of the martyred priests
in the San Sabá painting.

172 One particular key to narrowing the timeframe for the completbn is the
deposition dated April. 1758. (approximately one month after the attack) given by Fray Miguel
Molina, one of the survivors of the massacre. It took him several months to recoverft-omhis
wounds and he was first treated in San Antonb then later taken to México where he was left to
recupérate at the Apostólbo Colegb de San Fernando. This deposition was translated from
Miguel Molina, "Declaración juridica del P. Father Mig. Molina sobre todo b acaecido en las
muertes de S. Sabá." wltnessed by Diego Ortíz Parrilla. (Santa Cnjz de Querétaro. K Leg. 8,
r^. 7.) Mexican art historlans and historians of the Texas frontier period agree that Molina
probably would not have consulted with an artist until 1760-62. They cite the severity of his
wounds, the weeks spent transporting him from San Sabá to San Antonio, and on to several
monasterios in México, as an explanatbn for the gap between the massacre and the occasion
upon which he would have spoken to a painter. There is also the planning of Don Romero de
Terreros to consider. It seems he waited several years telare approaching an artist. This
eliminates a number of Mexican artists. especially Ibarra who was, at one time, thought to be
the artist, although he died in 1756, two years before the massacre. See also Romero de
Terreros, El Conde de Regla, 60.
173 Sáiz. Las Castas, 12, writes, "With the exception of portraits, Mexican painting
was religion-bound until the end of the eighteenth century. as in the rest of Latin America
during this perbd. This series of caste wori<s fonned a body of secular painting which. for its
rarity. should have been looked at more closely."
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Figure 29. José de Páez. Castas; (a)Spaniard and Mestizo - Castizo,
(b) Spaniard and Castizo - Spaniard,
(c) Indian and Mestizo - Coyote
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Since Páez rarely employed models for his compesitiens, he
probably used a formula for faces (especially In the faces ef the Indians in
the scenes ef the massacre) for both the caste paintings and the San Sabá
work.174 As in his other portraits, the faces are rendered without much
emotion or expression, and exhlblt identlcal traits such as fleshy eyelids and
receding chlns. The faces of the priests In the San Sabá massacre painting
also show no emotion, even as they endure their fatal wounds. Páez
painted the figures In the Castas paintings in such a way that their pestures
are stiff, almost mannequin-like. The postures of the San Sabá priests are
also static, as if "they were dolls almost exclusively te act as hangers for the
clothlng."175 jhls technlque, seen in both the San Sabá painting and the
caste paintings, results In a cold and stoic effect.
Another similarity between the works is the órnate style ef forms used
as framing devices. In the Destruction of the Mission San Sabá, the
carteuches are framed in very órnate, eid-fashioned turnings that are offset
by the plalnness of the scenes behind them. The same can be found in the
caste paintings, where each scene Is framed with comparable leafllke
archltectural forms.
The colors in the caste paintings and In the San Sabá work are
strikingly similar. Páez, as a student of Cabrera, adopted his teacher's habit
of using a llmlted number of colors in his paintings. Although the caste
174 ibtó., 197. According to Sáiz. Páez used the same stylistic approach for the caste
works as "in his religious paintings. The same expressionless faces and stereotyped
postures reappear."
175 Ibb. Sáiz observes: "Páez never based his paintings on real life and
encountered great difficulty when obliged to do so." "The work evidences most deariy the
difficulty faced by a painter who is used to not resorting to real models when it comes to
seeking inspiration for one's work."
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paintings and the San Sabá painting were completed approximately twenty
years apart, they appear to have been painted with the same palette. The
same browns, muted greens, and yellows are balanced by the same
blue/greys and reds. One other detail is also obvious. The hands are the
same. This same feature appears in most of Páez's works; not only the
gestures, but the composition, the coloring, and even the definltion of fingers
and palms show the same style and detail threughout his works.
Included with the fifteen caste paintings Is a single canvas carrylng
eight paintings slgned by José de Páez (Figure 30). The scenes are a
centinuation ef the genre paintings ef the castes, but are uneven and much
cruder. They can stlll be likened to the scenes of the San Sabá painting,
however, because of the features ef the figures, the órnate decoratiens
framing each scene, the coloration, and the use of the landscape. In an
enlarged detail of the Destruction of the Mission San Sabá, the faces of the
Indians share the same stylistic qualities with the figures In the caste
paintings (Figure 31).
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Figure 30. José de Páez. Castas, ca. 1780.
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Figure 29. The Destruction of the Mission San Sabá (detall).

In sum, the visual evidence seems to support an attribution of The
Destruction of the Mission San Sabá to Páez. Although his fame was
developed in the production of smaller religious paintings, he could also
have designed and painted the San Sabá work. His paintings were usually
not that large, but the series of paintings of St. Solano are proof that he
could work on such a scale. 176 A comparison of the caste paintings to the
San Sabá piece establishes plausible evidence that José de Páez could
176 Heinrich Beriin, "Rntura cobnial mexbana en Guatemala," Anales De La
Sociedad De Geografía E Historia XXVI (March 1952): 126-127. See also Manual Romero de
Terreros. El Arte En México: Durante el Virreindato (México: Editorial Pon-ua. S.A.. 1951). 6566. Páez produced a great numt>er of worí<s, although few worí<s are recognized as
exceptional for the times. Páez is also mentioned as an artist of some prominence in José
Bemardo Couto.D/á/ogo Sot^e la Historia de la Pintura en México (México: Fondo De Cultura
Económica, 1947). 105-106.
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have been responsible for both. Páez' other works most closely resemble
the San Sabá piece in terms ef painting style. Style is the definitive factor in
attrlbutlng Páez as the artist of The Destruction of the Mission San Sabá
(Figure 31). He meets the description mentioned by Manuel Romero de
Terreros; "A painter, in this case anonymous, but surely of the most
prominent of the time."i77

177 Manuel Romero de Terreros. "La Misión." 54-55.
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CHAPTER V
THE PATRÓN

"New Spain is a región ... where care for the
future yields to a confidence in the permanent
(supply) of the necessities of Ufe." 178
The Aristocratic Svstem in New Spain
The next step in this examinatlon of the circumstances surrounding
the commission of The Destruction of the Mission San Sabá is te examine
Don Romero de Terreros' financial interests, his philanthropic activities, and
his social stature within the context ef the system for attaining nobility in New
Spain. Just as the artists of México unabashedly Integrated the Imports ef
European art into an art style distinctively Mexican, se the élite ef New Spain
Inherited the European system of titled nobility. The peninsulares 179 who
made incredible fortunes In the Spanish colonies regularly obtained titles of
nobility as symbols ef status and prestige. The Spanish government created
a new order of titled nobility for New Spain in response te the burgeoning
new upper class. Many titles were granted for political er military service to
Spain and a greater number were bestowed upon the affiuent In exchange

178 D. A. Brading, Miners and Merchants in Bourijon México, 1763-1810 (London:
Cambridge at the University Press, 1971). 110. This quote comesft-oma memorial presented
to the Cortés of Cádiz in 1811 by the Mexican consulado (merchant guild). The spirit of the
quote must have seemed at odds with reality since the country was in the throes of revolution
and the future was uncertain. But it still applied to the familial phibsophy of the Romero de
Terreros family whose fortunes were made. in part, by being merchants.
179 Peninsular refers to someone who was tx)m in Spain.
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for hard currency.i8o jhe retention of a system of peerage, a strict
adherence te the división ef economic and social classes, a tight control of
business, and the abselute power ef the Church were still embraced by the
inheriters of the Spanish Conquest because through these devices they
were able te maintain their pesitions of power and prestige.
The first two thousand Spaniards to arrive in New Spain became the
élite. With the forcé of the Spanish army to back them, they were the
unoppesed rulers of the land and its people quickiy establishing a hierarchy
of wealth and power. Spanish custem mandated that property would be
passed from generatlen te generation according te the law ef prlmogenlture,
thereby establishing a hierarchic control of wealth and power that could be
maintained indefinitely. Many of the flrst-bem sons either built their own
fortunes or added te existing wealth by playing upon their pesitions and
establishing themselves as merchants, miners, and ranchers. Enormous
fortunes were made in sllver mining, sugar, tobáceo, textiles, and varied
Industry. 181
The Crown inltlally claimed all land and mineral wealth of the
célenles as the property ef Spain. Only by royal consent could a man claim

180 Weismann, Art and Time, 62. So many people were getting rich that the Spanish
Crown invented the New World nobility to lend some distinction to this new social class.
Inclusión requlred landed estafes, most of these having been eariier established as landgrants to the conquistadors.
181 Ibb., 208-263.
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ownership of land er mlnerals.i82 Since such dispensatlens would not occur
unless a person contributed signlficantly to the stability and wealth of Spain,
only a prominent few benefited.i83 in this setting a small number of people
reaped extraordinary wealth.
Spanish custem Initiated and perpetuated the system of nobility in
New Spain. The standards by which the peninsular was measured included
lifestyle and valúes. Within the social atmesphere of eighteenth-century
New Spain, amassing great wealth was not the only affirmation ef success.
Real success requlred a legitimacy granted by the most revered entlties of
the Spanish world, the Church and the King. The members ef the upper
realms of society In eighteenth-century México valued the acqulsition of a
title mere than individual achievement because each title ordained, and In
some Instances immertallzed, the family ñame. Obtaining a title also Insured
continued affiuence for the recipient and generations of heirs. Being
granted a noble title by the King, in the proper religious ceremony, was a

182 Weismann, Art and Time, 62. As ttie population of New Spain increased, so did
Its riches. With more labor, there was more production. Tribute was pab to the king, based on
a percentage of the productbnyield. But the wealth to be made was enormous. Inthe
eighteenth century. the mines of New Spain became the leadlng producers of sllver and gold
in the world, with production figures equaling ten times the output of the rest of the worid.
See also D. A. Brading, Mexban Silver Mining In The Eighteenth Century: The Revival of
Zacafecas (Berkeley: Center For Latin American Studies, 1970), 665-666.
183 Walter Howe, The Mining Guild of New Spain And Its Tribunal General 17701821 (New Yori<: Greenwood Press. 1968). 1-2. Philip II of Spain designed a set of mining
codes in 1584 and these were later added to the Recopilación de Castilla in. the edition
adopted in 1640. Under these codes, the "ultímate ownership and title to all mines remained
with tiie crown. while the 'dominium utile,' or right to wori< mines, was conceded freely to
indivbuals. But. still, mines coutó only be worked by private indivbuals under special royal
license.
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symbol that not only changed the family ñame, but stood as a verification
that the noble had reached a higher level of worth and honor. 184

Figure 32. Anonymous. D. D. Pedro Romero de Terreros
184 Edith B. Couturier. "The Philanthropic Activities of Pedro Romero De Terreros:
First Count of Regla," The Americas 32 (July 1975 - April 1976): 9.
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Don Pedro Within th'? Svstem of Aristocracy
Romero de Terreros was among those who amassed a fortune, first
earning his wealth as a merchant, but expanding it later through mining and
agrlcultural operations (Figure 32). Pedro Romero de Terreros was bom
July 10, 1710 in Cortegana, Province ef Extremadura, Archbishopric of
Sevilla, Spain, to Don José Remero Felipe Vásquez Menguiano and Doña
Ana Vásquez de Terreros Ochea y Castilla, both of distinguished families.
He came to New Spain in 1731-32 and inherited an older brether's
wealth. 185 Pedro vlslted Don Juan Vásquez de Terreros, an únele living in
Querétaro. The únele, a successful merchant, was serieusly 111 and
persuaded Pedro te assume control of his business Interests, which,
because of his lllness, were rapldly deteriorating. Pedro managed not only
to save his uncle's businesses but stayed on in Querétaro and completely
took over the uncle's affairs. Den Juan died shortly aftenwards, leaving
everythlng to his nephew.i86
Don Pedro became Mayor of Querétaro in 1735. He Is said to have
been chosen for the posltion of Mayor based on his "honorable cenduct" and
by providing assistance to the needy lower classes, characteristics that were
used te describe him in most biographies.i87 He later became Royal
Lieutenant and Chief Constable for the área. The attainment of these public
185 Brading, Miners and Merchants. 183.
186 Manuel Romero de Terreros, Don Pedro. 1. The translation of the original
document was addressed to His Catiiolic Majesty, Don Alfonso XIII, King of Spain. 1 August.
1909. Bbgraphbal informatbn is also taken from Francisco Canteria y Martin de Tovar. Vida y
Obra Del Primer Conde De Regla, translated by Félix Baratx3sa-Retana (Sevilla: Escuela de
Estudios Hispano-Americanos de Sevilla. 1975),6. One of the interesting items found in this
document includes the infomiation that another member of the family, also named Pedro
Romero de Terreros, accompanied Christopher Columbus on his four trips to the New Worid.
187 Manuel Romero de Terreros. Don Pedro, 1-2.
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offices possibly caused Romero de Terreros te reallze the petentlal valué of
generous public gestures. His political contributions made him a more
prominent figure in the community than his wealth. His accomplishments
during his public service enhanced his reputation and provided a legitimacy
te his rising prestige.
Don Pedro Remero de Terreros' fortunes reached a new level when
he ventured into mining. He provided the financial support for miner José
Alejander Bustamante in 1738 te reestablish the Veta Vizcaína mine at Real
del Monte in the state of San Luis Potosí. Bustamante died In 1750, leaving
Romero de Terreros all claims to the mine and whatever prefits could be
realized from It. After eight years ef building new shafts and a refining mili,
the Veta Vizcaína mining eperation produced an immense fortune, making
Romero de Terreros the richest man in New Spain. 188 He then dedicated
himself to creating a familial legacy of durable wealth.i89 Romero de
Terreros began building en the foundation of political gains he began with
188 Brading, Miners arxi Merchants, 183-185. Romero de Terreros, as several of
Wie merchants-tumed-mine owners did. invested in silver mining at a time when miners were
struggling to survive. His costs were most likely a good deal less them if he had invested in a
mine later in the centijry. Romero de Terreros, unlike other mine owners, did not reinvest his
profits in other mining venturos. Instead, he bought landed estafes and several houses.
189 Ibb., 185. See also Meyer and Sherman, Course of Mexican History. 264.
Romero de Terreros' fortunes fjeaked in 1762. but the wealth he took from the Veta Vizcaína
mine was astounding. Between 1738 and 1781. the mine produced approximately 20 million
pesos of silver. He averaged a profit of more than a million pesos a year. This income was in
addition to the reputed millbns of pesos he held in land and other enterprises. See also Doris
M. Ladd, The Mexican Nobility at Independence. 1780-1826 (Aus^n: University of Texas
Press. 1976), 7-9. She demonstrated that after the Revolution, the Mexican nobility became
ridiculed by social satirists. But their descriptions were accurate. Ladd described the Mexican
nobility as "men who were titled condes, tirones and marqueses (who) had no dominión at all
over the part of the population who served them ... they could neither exercise civil
jurisdiction ñor have any political infiuence asbe from ... entailing in favor of the first-bom son.
Ladd also quoted another satirbal wríter, José Femández de Lizardi. who wrote "During crisis
situatbns in Spain. noble titles were sotó at a discount like the tassels in our universities."
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his philanthropic activities in Querétaro. His newly gained wealth was
subsequently used to institutlenalize the family ñame, guaranteeing a place
in society for his descendants and securing perpetual dlgnlty for his family
ñame.
Using customary practices established by the wealthlest peninsulares
of marrying inte titles and purchasing titles through pecunlary glfts to the
Spanish government. Romero de Terreros, when he had the means,
proceeded to gather his own royal titles ef rank.i90 He was Invested by the
King, Don Fernando VI, with a knightheod of the Order ef Calatrava for his
charitable services in 1752.i9i He married Doña Antonia de Trebueste y
davales, sclen of prominent Castlllan nobility and the daughter ef a
merchant noble, the Conde de Jala In 1756. They were married by the
Archbishep of México. Romero de Terreros provided a dewry of lOO.OCX)
190 Ibid.. 182. The government of Spain came to rely heavily on the contributions
and taxes of production in New Spain. This subsidy financed the administration and defense
of Spain itself. By the second half of the eighteenth century. New Spain was suppiying threequarters of Vne profits gained from all of the Spanish American colonies.
191 Romero de Terreros. Don Pedro. 4. Proof had to be provbed of nobility on four
sides of his family to receive this honor. Also, he was given special permissbn, as it was not
feasible for him to return to Spain to the convent of Calatrava, to receive the robes of a knight
in New Spain. He would be invested by a prelate of one of the religious orders of San Benito.
San Bemardo, San Agustín, or San Francisco. If a knight of Calatrava was not able to knight
him. then the ceremony had to be performed by a knight of Santiago. Abantara or Montosa.
This infonnation is supplied in Jacquelyn M. Gaines, rA7ree Centuries of Mexican Documents:
A Partial Calender of the Regla Papersl, Pullman, Washington: Washington State University
Press. 1963). 36. Usted as Num.60. Dated June 17, 1752. "Communiqué from the King
(Ferdinand VI of Spain) to Pedro Romero de Terreros: granting Romero de Ten-eros
permission to receive the Title prevbusly dispatched to him - of the Habit of caballero of the
Order of Calatrava - in the city of Santiago de Querétaro or in whatever place he might be in
the Kingdom of Nueva España, thereby excusing him from the requirement of the Order of
Calatrava tiíat he come to its Sacred Convent to receive tiiis Titie; pennitting him to receive the
Titleft-oma prelado of one of the Convenís of San Benito, San Bernardo. San Agustín. San
Francisco, or of any other religión; and in the case of there being no cabaltero of the Order of
Calatrava present to knight him, permitting that he be knighted by any professed caballero of
the Orders of Alcántara, Santiago, or Montessa; signad by the King; countersigned: Alonzo
Mu5z. Aranjuez (Spain)."
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pesos and, in honor ef his wedding, paid dowries ef four thousand pesos
each for two nevices to join the convents ef Balvanera and San Juan.i92 By
marrying. Romero de Terreros joined his royal titles with those of his wife's
family, ensuring that his eidest son would inherlt the titles of both llneages as
well as all privileges attached. With his social posltion relnforced by the
noble llneage from his new wife's family, Romero de Terreros had the
foundation for a dynasty.

Philanthropic Activities of Don Remero de Terreros
The philanthropic activities ef Romero de Terreros were quite well
known In New Spain, though he continued to live in Querétaro. One of his
most Impresslve contributions was the Monte de Piedad, the National Pawn
Shop In México City.193 WhIle it was not quite as adventureus, er
dangerous, as sponsoring a mission expedition, It made a prefeund impact
on the Mexican population. But this charitable work was almost ignored by
the Spanish king. When Romero de Terreros presented the initlal proposal
192 Palmer and Pierce, Cambbs, 101. Young women had only two "respectable"
chobes that they were allowed to make about their adult life in colonial New Spain. When they
reached a certain point in their lives they chose between marriage or the convent. Both
avenues requlred dowries and both decisions were indicatbns of social standing and familial
respectability. A new set of cholees was offered in the convents. For those who truly felt a
religbus calling, they could chose either religious seclusion and study, or move into public
service as nurses or teachers. Those who chose other avenues in the more liberal convents
resided in comfortable rooms with servants and spent their time in secular studies. Upon
completion of their probationary periods many of these novices posed for paintir)gs
commissioned by their families. The nuns, monjas coronadas, were portrayed as the bride of
Christ. wearing a cape, religious jeweiry, and a crown of f bwers.
193 Couturier. "The Philanthropic Activities of Pedro Romero De Terreros," 13.
September. 1975, was the 200th anniversary of the opening of the Monte de Piedad. When
Romero de Ten-eros was awarded the title of Conde de Regla, it was in part because of this
very institution. See also Manuel Romero de Terreros, Don Pedro. 12, where it is explained
that Romero de Ten-eros made a formal offer to sponsor this institution as eariy as 1767 and
renewed the offer in 1771.
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for the Monte de Piedad, it was everleeked because he had slmultaneously
presented requests for additional titles and privileges for his children. It was
only after another attempt that the Spanish Crown agreed to allow Romero
de Terreros to found the Monte de Piedad. But there were two conditions
relating directly to the Romero de Terreros family that Don Pedro asked to be
met by the government before the agreement was finalized. The first was
that the Romero de Terreros family always be recognized as the patrons of
the Monte de Piedad. 194 jhe second was that a member of his family would
always be on the board of directors. 195 jhls was not unusual, many pious
works ef eighteenth-century New Spain were familial endeavors. Wealthy
families founded new (mostly religious) institutions and retalned patronage
te improve social and economic status while providing for the security ef
their children's future. This type of philanthropy enhanced the family ñame
and provided empleyment for family members. The Monte de Piedad was
no exception. By following Don Romero de Terreros' arrangement.
194 Ibb., 14. The Monte de Piedad and another charitable foundation. Montes Pbs,
were products of social reforms used in the eighteenth century in Europe to assist the poor.
The Montes Pbs was used by guilds and unions to help the members. This institutbn was
later reinvented as a type of Insurance fund used by the government for civil servants and
military personnel. The Montes de Piedad originated with the Franciscans in 1640 in Italy and
France in an attempt to combat usurbus moneylenders. The Franciscans approached the
wealthier people of the regions asking that they contribute to a fund that would be used to
lend to the poor in exchange for something of worth. The Monte de Piedad vías a revived
versión of the Montes Pios that had begun to show up in Span in the eighteenth century.
Romero de Terreros adopted the idea and prometed it in México.
195 Ibb.. 23. 'In a copy of a 1743 partnership agreement. Bustamante and Romero
de Terreros pledged themselves to establish three institutions: A Monte de Piedad, an
orphanage, and a hospicb. Each of them was to be established first in Mexbo City, tiien
Querétaro. and the last in Pachuca." While tiie idea may have been with Romero de Terreros
since 1743. it was not until his wife died and he had to deal with a long strike that temporarily
closed his mines that he presented the idea to the king. This philanthropic enterprise,
Courterier suggests. may well have been done to help him settie the strike dispute in his
favor.
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members ef the Romero de Terreros family gained the patronage of the
pawn shop, just as with the San Sabá mission, providing an element of
dynastic continulty.i96 in a letter to his children. Den Pedro planned for his
family in his final heurs just as he did when planning his endewments.
"Always help ene another, Always bear in mind that you are brethers and act
to one another as such...you will find that I have planned everything with a
view to yeur welfare and that of yeur successers" (Appendix C, II. 24-25 and
51-53).
In earller charitable actions. Romero de Terreros gave endewments
for nuns in Franciscan convents, contributed te the building funds of several
Franciscan orders, and supported Franciscan seminarles. He once
attempted te establish a convent in México City, but that offer was rejected
by the Franciscans, as they feared a conflict ef Interest with the Romero de
Terreros family over the question of what women would enter the cenvent.i97
Remero de Terreros recelved the title ef Conde de Regla from King
Den Carlos III for services rendered te the state in 1768. This title was
conferred in return for "particular merits and circumstances" which Included
the investment in the mission effort in Texas (specifically, the San Sabá

196|bb..26.
197 ibid., 17. His wife, in celebration of their marriage. joined him in this endeavor.
The sponsorship of a convent was not unusual for the wealttiy men of New Spain. And it was
not unusual for the patrons to establish themselves as overseers of the convent. It was
customary for the person who donated the money to retain the right to appoint the person
who was to direct the institution. See also Romero de Ten-eros. El Conde De Regla, 45-60.
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mission) and his patronage of the Monte de Piedad.^^Q (Appendix F, II. 9-13)
With an additional payment of 10,000 peses, he and his children were also
granted a llfetime exemption from military service.i99 in this manner.
Romero de Terreros purchased the title. Conde de Regla, for himself and
later arranged, by financial transaction, to have two ef his sons, Don
Francisco Xavier and Den José María Romero de Terreros Trebueste y
davales, invested with the hereditary titles of Castilla, under which they
became the Marqué de San Francisco and Marqué de San Cristóbal,
respectively. In addition to the titles granted to Romero de Terreros and his
sons, the king added a promise that In gratitude for the Count's services, the
Spanish Crown would look after his family forever.
Remero de Terreros bullt er purchased a number of haciendas at
Regla, San Francisco, San Zavier, and San Miguel In Guanajuato and
Querétaro. In the late 1770's, after the Jesuits had been expelled from New
Spain, he bought all their former propertles in a single transaction. The
purchase price was 1,020,000 pesos, paid eutright in cash. He then divlded
these estates between his three sons to provide for their financial security
and prestige. While other wealthy men were reinvesting their profits or
building archltectural monuments te their charitable Inclinations, Romero de
198 Manuel Romero de Terreros. Don Pedro, 10. Romero de Terreros recelved the
title of Castilla, and wítii this the ñame of Santa María de Regla was accorded to him and his
descendants. This gave him the formal title of Viscount of San Miguel. See also John F.
Guido and Lawrence R. Stari<. eds.. The Regla Papers, (Pullman. Washington: Washington
State University Press. 1994),22. Num. 241. This collection contains documents and royal
dispatches from Garios III and Garios IV addressed to Pedro Ramón Romero de Terreros
pertaining to his succession to the title of Conde de Regla, and the exemption from payment
of /anzas to the royal govemment, and also includes the granting of Title of Castile, Conde de
Regla
199 Gaines, Three Centuries of Mexican Documents, 38. This item is Num. 65 dated
March 19.1769.
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Terreros was spending his prefits to extend a noble llneage. His estates
included six grand haciendas in the Central Valley of México. One
hacienda. La Gavia in México, centained thirty bedreoms, five parlors, four
dining rooms, three kitchens, and a library. The estáte was ninety miles long
and fifty-one miles wlde. Another estáte, Santa Lucia, was valued at a
million peses and historically was the most productive sheep ranch in all of
New Spain. Jalpa, a property In Huehuetoca, was reputed to be worth over
a half-million pesos and was the largest hacienda in that reglen. The last
three, San Miguel Regla, Santa Maria Regla, and San Javier Regla, were In
Pachuca. Strangely enough. Romero de Terreros never lived in any of the
haciendas that earller heused the Jesuits. Don Pedro spent most of his Ufe
in New Spain living in Querétaro, although he later established a resldence
in México City as his fortunes grew. He did move to another of his estates in
Pachuca after his wife died, where he lived alone until his death.200
The Conde de Regla has been portrayed by his biographers as a
generous philanthropist, although in fact his family always came first. To
guarantee that his investments, or his family ñame, would not fade inte
obscurity, his propertles were divided into three entails to insure the
continuation of the family ñame and wealth.201 (An entall is a consolidation
of propertles that could never be broken up er divided.) The entails would
pass from the Count to designated heirs. If an heir was not named, then the
200 Ladd. The Mexican Not^lity, 31.
201 Gaines. Three Centuries of Mexican Documents, 51. Num. 107. An entail is a
devlce used to protect great estates such as the Romero de Terreros properties. To establish
an entail is to limit the passage of the estáte to specified heirs so that it cannot be bequeathed
to someone else or divided. The Mayorazgo de Regla. (Appendix B). describes the method
by which Romero de Terreros parceled his ownings for his children to inherit.
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entail would pass to the eIdest son. An entail was the key to immortalizing a
family ñame and was taken very serieusly by the nobles of México. When
properties were placed in an entall, it was to secure the affiuence and
continuation of the social standing ef the family, just as a title ef nobility
would preserve the dignity of the family ñame ad infinitum.
The Count was asked by the Viceroy te contribute to a fund te build
warships for the Spanish in 1776. Instead of slmply giving the money, the
Count, at a cost ef 2.5 million pesos, built two ships-ef-the-line in Havana
and donated them to the Spanish government. These ships were the
Nuestra Señora de Regla and the El Mejicano. The King granted Romero de
Terreros liens against certaln royal revenues in return for the donation.202 in
addition to a formal statement of gratitude for the Count ef Regla's
generosity, the King ordered that in honor of the contributions of
Romero de Terreros, the Royal Navy would always have a vessel named El
Conde de Regla.203
Don Romero de Terreros made a considerable pertion ef his wealth
available to the governments of Spain and New Spain. He originated two
interest-free loans of 400,000 pesos to the government during the late
1770's to establish the National Lottery and the country's tobáceo menepoly.
He also loaned the state ef Querétaro 20,000 pesos to buy grain during a
famine, charging no interest.204 jhe totality of the Count's philanthropic
202 Ladd, The Mexican Nobility. 56. Both ships carried eighty cannon and were
constructed with three bridges.
203 Couturier. "Philanthropic Activities." 27-28. The ships eventually found their way
into prominent wars of the world. One was used in the American Revolution and the other
fought in the Battie of Trafalgar.
204 Ibid.. 27.
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contributions Is estimated to have amounted te an average ef 20% of his
wealth, which was considerable. At his death in 1781, his estáte was valued
at 5 million peses. Over the course of his philanthropic activities, he gave
the largest part of his contributions te support efforts of religious orders, such
as the establishment ef the San Sabá mission, although the single largest
transfer ef money went toward the founding of the Mente de Pledad.205

Motivations for Philanthropy
The Count's contributions were based upen a belief that the act of
giving was a basic tenet in line with the implicatlens of his beliefs and social
standing. Romero de Terreros was a member of a lay order ef the
Franciscans who taught that charlty helped a man gain salvation. The
wealthy, In eighteenth-century Mexican society, viewed charlty te the peor as

205 Ibid., 29. A 1976 study of the Conde's philanthropic activities listed the known
amounts given for sepárate causes as follows: 1) 144,000 for dowries of nuns; 2) 40,000 for
San Fernando College; 3) 43.000 for the Texas mission expedition; 4) 80,000 for the
Pachuca College; 5) 3.000 for the construction of the Sagrario Church in México City;
6) 4.000 for the hospicio; 7) 200,000 for the ship (This amount was only a part of the cost.);
8) 300.000 for the Monte de Piedad.
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an opportunity to dlsplay their generosity.206 Remero de Terreros was,
undoubtedly, a generous, charitable man, and within the context of his
culture, his attitude toward charlty in exchange for status was not particularly
odd. It is this same consistent line ef philanthropy-fer-prestige that led him to
support the expedition to found the San Sabá mission and te establish the
Monte de Piedad. His offer to fund the latter charitable erganlzation
coincided with his first request, or reminder, for the title of Conde de
Regla.^7 His expectation of reward for generous charlty also relates to his
commission of The Destruction of the Mission San Sabá. The expectatlens
of Romero de Terreros for rewards from the King stem from, not only his own
experiences (see above, p. 116 II. 9-14), but from earller expressions ef
Royal gratitude. Included In the Royal permit for the establishment of
missions en the Texas frontier, the King wrote "I wish to express to you ... my
Royal gratitude for this service which I shall always bear in mind and I want
you to knew that I shall never forget it and will act towards you
206 Charlty. as Romero de Ten-eros Iselieved. was defined in Franciscan teachlngs.
The more conciso explanatbn of Franciscan t)eliefs of charlty stresses individual poverty to
reach salvation. This was modified when Francis realized that not everyone could wrthstand
the rigors of this approach. Lay orders were developed. called the Third Order. The members
db not have to leave home. give up all worbly possessions, or take binding vows. The
members of the lay orders would continué with their daily lives while seeking to promote love
and brotherhood. For these lay members. charity would begin in the home. See John Hale.
The Civilizatbn of Europe in the Renaissance (New York: Touchstone. 1993), 491.
The obligatbn of charity is based on the Divine virtues as explained by St. Paul (1
Cor., xiii, 13). The ttiird, and greatest, virtue is usually called charity. defined by a divinely
infused habit. inclining the human will to cherish God for his own sake above all things. and
man for the sake of God. The main characteristbs of charity are: 1) Its origin of Divine infusión;
2) its seat in the human will - it resides in the rational will, a fact not to be forgotten by those
who would make it an impossible virtue; 3) its specifb act - the love of benevolence and
friendship; 4) its motive - goodness and amiabilíty taken absolutely and made known by faith;
and 5) its range - both God and man. See also Catholic Encyclopedia.
www.knight.org.advent, s.v. "Love," by J.F Sollier and "Human Acts." by John J. Ming. See
also Ibid., S.V. "St. Francis of Assisi," by Paschal Robinson.
207 Couturier. "Philanthropic Activities." 27-28.
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accordingly."208 A letter from the Vlceroy's secretary, Jacinto Marfil, to Don
Pedro Romero de Terreros relayed the message from the Viceroy, Margues
de las Amarillas, that the Royal court celebrated the gesture by Den Pedro to
flnance the mission effort adding that the King had a tangible reward in store
for him.209 jn a letter dated November 1, 1756, the King Issued a royal
cédula with a provisión about the most appropriate remuneration for Den
Pedro Romero de Terreros for his help in establishing the mission.210
Another statement by the King In the decree establishing the Monte
de Piedad ano Intended for Romero de Terreros reads, "I deemed it
advisable to gratefully accept yeur generous and laudable donation and to
thank you most heartlly for it (as I de herewith) assuring you that such unique
worth and dislnterestedness will always deserve my highest consideration
and appreciatlen as I will show you and yeur descendants whenever the
opportunity arises."2ii
In a letter to his children, which was to be read at his death, Don
Pedro Romero de Terreros, the Conde de Regla (Count ef Regla), stated:
I should ask from the future head of Yeur Heuse that he divide
part ef the fruit of his riches with the King, se that my posterity
will never cease te be useful to him, for you must remember
that we owe our ñame and honor to his kindness. I have
done all this to fulfill my duty towards my King and my Natlen
and out ef gratitude te this America, where with a liberal hand,

208 Manuel Romero de Terreros. Don Pedro., 49. This line is taken from a translation
of the Royal Permit Authorizing The Missions In The North signed by the King in 1757.
209 Weddie, The San Sabá Missbn, 62.
210 Hunter, Rise and Fall, 8.
211 Manuel Romero de Terreros, Don Pedro, 50. This line is taken from a translation
of the Decree Authorizing the Establishment of The Monte De Piedad signed by the King in
1774.
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God granted me the happiness of being able to set before you
this example, that you should try to improve, and leave in
yeur turn to yeur posterity, good reason for wishing to imítate yeu.212
In this letter, the Conde Indicates that he saw his acts of philanthropy
as a fulfillment of his ebligatlens to his family and his King. Concern for his
family occupied most ef Don Remero de Terreros' attention, but not to the
exclusión of piety and service to his King. A painting of Romero de Terreros
carries the inscrlption;
Den Pedro Romero de Terreros, Count of Regla, Knight of
the Order of Calatrava, Feunder ef the Sacred and Royal
Monte de Piedad of the City of México, Apostellc Trustee
ef the Colleges of Propaganda Fide, ef la Cruz de Querétaro
and of San Francisco de Pachuca and their special benefactor,
a man who distinguished himself for his zeal in the
prepagation of the Faith and for his services In behalf of the
King and of the Public geod.''2i3
Den Pedro considered the King's generosity with titles of nobility, special
privileges, and royal considerations as the expected response to his actions.
When Romero de Terreros commissioned the San Sabá massacre painting,
it was te créate a visual record, a reminder, of the altruism of the Romero de
Terreros family in the service of the Spanish Crown. This record could be
used, If necessary, to claim the rewards Den Remero de Terreros believed
he deserved for his generosity. The aferementloned letter relates how
212 Manuel Romero de Ten-eros, Marque de San Francisco. Don Pedro Romero de
Terreros, Count of Regla, trans. by the Cía de Reeü Del Monte y Pachuca per Director Menill,
(1909-1910), 22-23. "The day after his funeral, as his oldest daughter, Doña María Micaela,
was looking through some papers in the office of the Count. she found the letter to his
children, whbh he had meant shoutó be read at the hour of his death, and which faithfully
portrays his purity of heart and constitutes an everíasting monument to the virtuous
sentiments with which he was inspired." Appendix C carries the entire letter.
213 Romero de Terreros. Don Pedro. 53-54.
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Romero de Terreros believed his rewards were well earned. He wrote to his
children saying "Yeur heuse Is a good example of the distlnctions with which
the present kind Sovereign has honered these who serve and wish te serve
Him"(AppendixC. II. 39-41).
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CHAPTER VI
ASPECTS OF THE COMMISSION OF THE PAINTING

"Whenever I, with mypowers, might prove to be
of service to His Majesty ..."
-Don Pedro Romero de Terreros, 1771 214
No previous study establishes the connection between the Conde de
Regla's philanthropic activities and the commission of the painting, The
Destruction of the Mission San Sabá. However, in the few published studies
concerning the painting, there have been a number of motives ascrlbed te its
creatlen.215 Ratcliffe, while asserting the Importance of this artwork as an
historical document, stated that the painting was also Intended to serve as a
religious monument.216 stroessner referred to the San Sabá painting as "a
heroic piece of contemporary propaganda and, at the same time, a lesson in
current merality."2i7 Other students of Colonial art regard this piece as a
remembrance painting, one designed as a memorial to a deceased family
member.218
214 Juan Romero de Terreros. Apuntes Biográficos de Don Pedro Romero de
Terreros (Madrtó: Real Academia de la Historia, 1858), 45. This statement was included in a
letter from Don Pedro Romero de Ten-eros to Don Garios Francisco de Croix. the Marques de
Croix.
215 Ratcliffe, "Escenas de Martirio," 532-533.
216 Ibid., 533. Ratcliffe attributes this conclusión to the "prominence of the
depiction of Fathers Santiesteban and Terreros and the attention devoted to their lives."
217 Stroessner, The Destruction. 3. Stroessner. in his presentation, wrote "the
evangelic spirit of the times must have been shattered by the brutality of the events depicted
in this painting. Here was a crime against the church, the state, the establishment against the
very sensibilities of the times" [sicj.
218 Anthony Sloan, "The Painting of The Destruction of Mission San Sabá and the
American Landscape" (unpublished, located in Sam Ratcliffe's personal archives), 5. This
description rests on the fact that the painting was kept in the residences of the family
members for two hundred years.
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The earliest research en the work was cencemed largely with its
historical and pietistic implicatlens. Romero de Terreros held a firm affinity
for Franciscan causes. As a lay member of the order, he maintained a
strong relationship with the Franciscans, keeping an almost exclusive
devetion to Franciscan activities.219 At least five of his female ceusins from
his mother's family entered the Franciscan convent of Santa Clara in
Querétaro, and several Terreros ceusins were numbered as administraters
of the Franciscans. The Spanish Church, like the Spanish government,
recognized philanthropic works as proof of loyalty to the King.
Ratcliffe stated that, in his opinión, "while the canvas may serve as
something of a visual documentary of the massacre, It was intended
primarily to be a work of haglegraphy, with history being a secondary,
though admittedly important, censideration.''220 The Romero de Terreros
family had always maintained particular devetion towards Friar Giraldo de
Terreros, considering him a true martyr who had given his life for the
conversión of the savages te Christianity.221 it is a possibility that Don
Romero de Terreros, in planning the San Sabá painting, used
haglographical studies as inspiration for the composition of the painting.
Although the two priests are presented as martyrs, a death that could serve

219 Couturier, "The Philanthropic Activities." 15.
220 Ratcliffe. "Escenas de Martirio." 533.
221 José Ignacio M. Conde y Diaz-Rubin. Deposition concerning the provenance of
the San Sabá painting, México D.F.,1989.
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as the first step toward beatlflcatien and eventually sanctlfication, they were
never considered for sainthood.222
Yet there is the recognlzable religious iconography of martyrdom in
the painting that recalls the martyr paintings ef Father Francisco de Jesijs
María, Father Pablo Rebullida (Figure 27), Fathers Juan Díaz and Moreno
(Figure 28), and images ef St. Francis of Assisi (Figure 33).223 Perhaps te
underscore the ties of the Remero de Terreros family to the Franciscans, the
image ef Father Alonso is shown with his eyes east upwards, as if to heaven,
with his hands eutstretched at his sides, exposing his wounds. Slmilarly the
works of Sanabria (Figure 27) depict the priests with their wounds exposed,
casting their eyes heavenward. Father Francisco de Jesijs María kneeis,
reaching out to a cress. Father Pable Rebullida holds a cruclflx extended in
his left hand, like Father Santiesteban In the San Sabá painting. The
images are reminiscent ef Belllni's treatment of St. Francis (Figure 33),224 ¡n

222 Britannica Online. (Accessed 8 February 1998), s.v. "hagiography." This source
defines hagiography as the body of literature describing the lives and veneration of the
Christian saints, including the accounts of the martyred saints. No documentation has been
located that indicates any suggestions that the two martyred San Sabá priests were ever
candidates for entry in the canon of saints of the Catholic Church.
223 Roña Goffen, Spirituality in Confíbt: Saint Francis and Gbtto's Bardi Chapel
(University Park. PA: The Pennsytvania State University Press. 1988). 25. Goffen wrote that
"in a sense, it was Francis himself... who provided the theoretical justifbation for nan-ative art
as pbtoríal biography." Depicting real people, events, and places is to make direct
comparísons to "contemporaneous use of the vernacular in religious writings and in
translations of the Bible."
224 Millard Meiss, Gbvanni Belllni's St. Francis in the Frick Collectbn (New Yortc
Princeton University Press, 1964). 13-14. According to Meiss' information. Bellini's St.
Francis is considered "one of ttie most moving portrayals of religious rapture in Christian art.
but a number of images of St. Francis can be found depbting him in similar poses. In Goffen.
Spirituality in Conflict, xi. she found that few saints gamered as much attentbn as St. Francis.
After he was canonizad, images of the saint became necessary tools for his folbwers.
Through the images, prayers could be addressed to him anywhere. The power of the image
became stronger than the power of the relie.
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which St. Francis is depicted in much the same fashion as the San Sabá
priests, turned slightly away from the viewer, eyes raised, holding out his
hands on either side (In other depictions he is showing the wounds of the
stigmata) (Figure 34).

Figure 33. Giovanni Bellini, Sí. Francis.
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Figure 34. Federico Barocci, Stigmatization of St. Francis.
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The Influence of Franciscan beliefs is also seen in the artistic
depiction of Father Alonso Giraldo de Terreros with his hands raised, palms
outward. This pose is symbelic of the blessing of God. In The Destruction of
the Mission San Sabá, the figure of Father Santiesteban holds a small
cruclflx, or the Hest, in his right hand (which is usually the hand used to
make the signs of the benediction).225 jhe cress is, of course, a symbol ef
Christ and a slgn of sacrifice and salvation.226 in his left hand, Father
Santiesteban holds a book that, according te Christian symbelism, is a
reference te Psalms 139:1-24.227
Images of St. Francis remained important representatlons in
Franciscan art during the Renaissance and Baroque eras.228 The images of
the martyred priests shown in these religious peses relate te the possibility
that the artists working with the Franciscans would have Inevitably seen
various Images of St. Francis, probably on a daily basis. That, and the
decapitation of a statue of St. Francis at the San Sabá mission during the
Indian attack, may have influenced the planning of the massacre painting.
225 Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament is a service consisting of prayers, at least
one prescrít>ed hymn, censíng of the congregation and the Host. and a Blessing of the
congregation by moving, in the form of a cross, the ciboríum or monstrance containing the
Host.
226 George Ferguson, Signs & Symbols in Christian Art (New Yori<: Oxford University
Press, 1954), 294. Religious symbelism reached new importance for the Catholic Church in
the Renaissance and very little variation has occurred since then. due largely to the decisbns
handed down at the Council of Trent. Christian symtx)lism has been stabilized 'because it
was the perfecting in art form of the common experience of Christian man" (xiiif).
227 Ibb., 306. Other items found in the San Sabá painting tiíat can be read as
religious symbolism are: the clouds as symbols of the unseen God, and the cord around the
priests' waist as a symlx)! of chastity. temperance, and self-restraint. The colors in the painting
are symbolic as well: brown represents the spiritual death and renunciation of the worid. green
represents life over death / spring over winter. and red is the symbolic color of the martyr.
228 Goffen, Spirituality in Conflict, 21. Images of St. Francis remained recognlzable
and unchanged in Italian art for the most part of four centuries. 1230-1600. even through
stylistic changes.
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(The head was salvaged, but the body ef the statue was never found.)
Romero de Terreros may have asked that the image of St. Francis be
considered as a model, if for no other reason than te make the statement that
the priests made the same journey to heaven. That alone may have
influenced the salnt-llke poses of the priests in the San Sabá painting.
Ratcliffe claims that the Destruction of Mission San Sabá gained
considerable fame in Spain and México as "a piece of contemporary
propaganda and current merality. The painting seems to have been
celebrated at the time primarily for its ideological evertenes."229 But these
elements may pertain to issues that were perceived after the work was
completed. Certain details of the painting may be pointed to as clues for
fixing blame for the massacre. The French presence factored inte most of
the actions taken by the Spanish In the Texas Province. But while no
documentation has been found to contradiet such an assertion, the literature
on Pedro Romero de Terreros does not give the impressien of a vengeful
man who would try to lay blame without proof. The symbols of warfare
shown in the painting may not represent anything but tools of war, although
a French presence is suggested by the French weapons and the French
uniform coats wern by the attacking Indians. While the painting follows the
accounts ef Father Molina and the other survivors who never mentioned a
French presence, the rifles and occaslenal French uniform (shown in the
229 Ratcliffe. "Escenas de Martirb." 533. Ratcliffe uses the conclusbns of
Stroessner based on tiie poem of Father An-oyo and the determinatien of Qarence Hutf. a
modern art appraiser. The use of the temn "propaganda" in this instance refers to the practbe
of disseminating information to deliberately spread rumors intended to harm one nation and to
aid another. This is to be differentiatedft-omthe use of "propaganda," such as the College of
Propaganda established for the training of priests for foreign mission wori<.
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lower right-hand pertion of the massacre scene, and again in the upper lefthand section In Figure 1)) implícate the French.23o These inclusions could
underscore the alleged prepagandistic Intent, or been meant te stir
nationalistic feelings. A view ceunter to the ideological evertones of The
Destruction of the Mission San Sabá ignores the historical setting of the
Spanish control ef the Texas Province. The acceptance of the San Sabá
work as a "piece of contemporary propaganda" only strengthens the belief
that the painting serves múltiple functions.
On the other hand, te refer te this artwork as a "remembrance" piece is
te miss the point ef the composition. This Is surely not an artwork done
solely in memory of a beleved family member for, as has been neted earller,
though the family held Father Giraldo de Terreros In high regard there
seems to have been no intímate personal relationship between Romero de
Terreros and his cousin. Furthermore, neither the Franciscan order ñor
Father Santiesteban's family had anything te do with the commission of the
painting. Also, It is unlikely that a "remembrance" piece would depict a
person in such horrible conditions. There are examples of portrayals of
martyrdom (see Figures 27 and 28), but these works celébrate the sacrifice
of life for religious causes. A "remembrance" painting is a scene compesed
for the surviving family members as a memorial to a relatlve's life, something
to bring that person to mind in fond memory. While many religious paintings
showed Jesús and other saints as weunded or dead, a memorial of a family
member would likely be a portrait of that person as he was in more quotidian
230 Simpson.Tfte San Sabá Papers.^-^57. Translations of the depositions given by
the survivors of the attack, as well as letters carrylng this infomation to México and Spain, are
included in this collection.
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settings (Figure 36).231 |f the term "remembrance" is understood to have a
religious connotation, there may be some foundation for attaching that label
to the San Sabá painting. But remembrance, in that context, refers to the
realization of a sacred or holy revelation through symbols. The symbolism in
The Destruction of Mission San Sabá Is strictly a metaphorical presentation
of evangelism In conflict with pagan barbarism. The basis for any
interpretation ef the San Sabá painting is ultimately reducible to two factors:
the intent ef the artist (and patrón, In this case) and the Implled meaning.

Figure 35. José del Castillo. Sister Juana Magdalena, ca. 1769.
231 Ratcliffe. "Escenas de Martirio," 517. See also Palmer and Pierce. Cambios.
101. An example can be seen in the 1769 painting of Sister Juana Magdalena by José del
Castillo. Painted in the style of a portrait, the woman is painted wearing a nun's habit. hotóing
a ftawer bouquet and wearing a fbral crown. Spanish tradition dictated that the fbral
an-angements be created for death portraits. whbh is why this painting was done. The
inscriptbn describes her life as a member of the Carmelite order.
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Keeping In mlnd the cemplexities of Mexican painting, ene point to
remember is that a piece ef art from this culture can serve múltiple purposes.
Many portrait paintings by Mexican artists of the eighteenth century
functiened, like the San Sabá painting, as records, historical reports, and
centracts.232 Portraits were instructive ef styles of dress and social habits
(Figure 36). Landscape paintings served to map the city or countryside and
provided recognlzable landmarks for the viewer (Figure 37). Ex-votes and
retables recorded religious prayers and beliefs (Figure 38).233 Each genre
Is a record of the culture of New Spain in the eighteenth century. While the
San Sabá painting may exhlblt characteristics of each of these genres, the
overrlding motivation for the commission of the painting Is a documentation
of the intentions of Pedro Romero de Terreros. The patronage of Don Pedro
is even spelled out In the text of the center cartouche of The Destruction of
Mission San Sabá.
This study strives to provide evidence that it was the Intention of the
patrón to commission a painting that accurately represented the terrible
events that took place at the Mission San Sabá, and, more importantly,
created a document that was a visual account of the sacrifices borne by the
Romero de Terreros family. The painting was visible proof of their
investment (it could even be considered Insurance for the family's claim),
and testlmony to the promises of the King.

232 Weismann, The Decorative Arts, 20-21.
233 Ibb., 20-21.
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Figure 36. Anonymous. Don isidro Sariñana y Cuenca.
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Figure 37. Anonymous. México City, ca. 1655 -1750.

ffl^WÍ» dila Ctilif (II lili íayajlo «/¿orCTáWo, nofúdir

Figure 38. Anonymous. Ex-vofo of Josép/7 Patricio Polo.
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In a letter written in 1756 by the Viceroy to Romero de Terreros, a
promise was made of great rewards for his service.234
And out of consideration for the fact that the proposals made
and the ebligatlens incurred by the above-mentioned Don
Pedro de Terreros are directed te the better service ef God
and the King; that by this means, in particular, these
unconverted natives will receive great benefits; and that se
distinguished a service deserves the greatest recognltion
and the greatest thanks. I, in the ñame ef the King, and in my
own, do se recegnize his services and thank him, with the
assurance that I shall make It known to His Majesty on the
first opportunity that offers Itself in order that, being informed
ef the manner in which Señor Terreros has contributed to the
conversión of the heathens, the King may recompense him for
his services with his accustomed royal generosity, conferring
upen him such favors as he may deem preper.235
The simple fact that the painting exists says something about the
Intent of the future Conde de Regla. No monuments had been
commissioned to commemorate any of his earller philanthropic works, or at
least nothing directly cennected to him, except for the establishment of the
Monte de Piedad which he considered a public memorial te himself and his

234 Morfi. Historia de la Provincia de Texas, 369.
235 Ibid., 369-370.
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heirs.236 Even the death ef his wife, whem he regarded as a partner in his
activities, was not observed with any kind of memorial er monument. His
reputation as a generous man was well established in the legends of his
denations, the majority coming after he had amassed his huge fortune.
At the time Remero de Terreros pledged his support ef the mission
effort in 1756, he did not yet pessess wealth In the mlllions of peses. He and
his new wife pledged their landed properties to cover the cost of the
expedition. His contributions to Franciscan endeavors were Intended and
used for the construction of living quarters, kitchens, hespitals, and stables,
rather than en static articles ef commemoration. He bullt, In addition to the
structures at his mines at Real de Monte, three refining milis for sllver ere
production, which he considered an additional charitable act towards his
empleyees and the populace of nearby towns. The Monte de Piedad was
his only contrlbution that exists as a reminder of his activities for the poor.
He never contributed to educational facllities except for the seminarles used
236 Romero de Terreros, Don Pedro. 53-54. According to this heir of the Romero
de Terreros legacy, not only are tiiere no paintings of the first Condessa. Doña María Antonia,
there are only three images of Don Pedro in existence. The first is owned by Manuel Romero
de Terreros and is reputed to be among the household goods of the family. Another painting
still exists in the Monte de Piedad. This is a full-size painting done by Andrés Islas that carries
this inscriptbn (in Spanish): "Tme picture of Don Pedro Romero de Terreros, Count of Regla,
Knight of the Order of Calatrava, 60 years oíd, bom in the town of Cortegana, Archbishophoric
of Sevilla, who obtained permissbn from the King. Don Garios III. to establish the Institution of
El Monte de Piedad of México, under the Royal Patronage, and made a donation of three
hundred thousand pesos for its original funds. The Institution was opened and the needs of
the poor began to be helped thereby on Febnjary 25th 1775." The third image is a small bust
painting of the Conde inscribed with the following (in Spanish): "True picture of Don Pedro
Romero de Terreros, Count of Regla, Knight of the Order of Calatrava, Founder of the Sacred
and Royal Monte de Piedad of the City of México, Apostolic Trustee of the Colleges of
Propaganda Fbe, of la Cnjz de Querétaro and of San Francisco de Pachuca and their special
benefactor, a man who distinguished himself for his zeal in the propagatbn of the Faith and
for his services in behalf of the King and of the Public good. Bom in the town of Cortegana.
Province of Extremadura on July lOth 1710; died in the Kingdom of New Spain on November
27th. 1781."
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te Instruct the Franciscan friars. The principal belief behind each of his
philanthropic gestures was that each was an extensión ef his family's
generosity, not just his own. By his beliefs, and the tradition that relnforced
them, those who recelved his charity were Indebted to him and were
expected to respond in a manner cemmensúrate with the magnitude of the
gift (see Appendix E). Charity was typically rewarded by the King with grants
of tax exemptions, liens on royal income, and titles. When the missionaries
were martyred and the mission destroyed, it may have been a setback for
the Spanish government, but it did not diminish the contributions or
expectations of Remero de Terreros. The act of charity remained, as did the
anticipated reward for service.
The text included In the largest cartouche of The Destruction of
Mission San Sabá (Figure 6) refers to Romero de Terreros as "aided with
nothing less than the applauded determinatien of the lllustrious Knight Don
Pedro Terreros, of the order ef Calatrava who, at his own expense, funded
all of the missions which could be placed within the new reduction, and who,
even after the invasión and the most considerable losses persists in his zeal
for those same lndians.''237 jhis statement Is a declaration of generosity and
a marker for his just rewards. To Romero de Terreros It probably did not
seem either mercenary or self-aggrandizing to construct a reminder to the

237 The Destruction of The Mission San Sabá. This translation is made from the
mbdle cartouche.
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King and to the world that he was owed an enormous favor.238 During the
next several years (1768-1775), while the fortunes of Remero de Terreros
continued to multiply, he began his request for a title and Included a
reminder to the King of the San Sabá mission costs.
The commission of The Destruction of the Mission San Sabá also
seems to have been a safeguard so that his charity would not be forgotten at
a time when the Spanish government was undergoing a change in rulers.
Spain's new king faced the difficulty of radical changes in the control of New
Spain while facing a war with England.239 Don Romero de Terreros
Included his request in the supplementary petltlons to the Viceroy
concerning the settiement ef a difficult lawsuit. With the proposal to establish
the Monte de Piedad in México City, the issue was revislted. 240 Even in his
will, he mentions the pledge ef his property against the costs ef the
mission.241
238 Couturier, "Philanthropic Activities," 24. The Crown had confused several
requests by Romero de Ten-eros so there was a delay in granting his privileges. See also
Meyer and Shennan, The Course of Mexban History, 257-277. There was a change taking
place in the govemance of New Spain. When Charies 111 became king, he instituted new
economic and political reforms that would serve to refill the purses of the Spanish treasury.
which had been drained by foreign wars and intemal revolts. He reorganizad the
administrative government of New Spain. Also, the expulsión of the Jesuits resulted in
vblent rioting, the crippling of Church activities and in power vacuums left by Vne removal of
prominent Jesuit graduates from government service. These would be more than enough
distractions to make Romero de Terreros anxious about his request for a title. See also
Chipman, Spanish Texas. 180-181. Two tiiings complicated the actions of the Spanish King
in 1767. The first was the report from the Marqués de Rubí of the Spanish missions. in which
he recommended ceasing the mission effort as it was only fueling the war against the Spanish
by the Indians. The second was that Spain took possessbn of Louisiana that year. Having
fought a war with England, Spain suffered the loss not only of the war. but of Havana and
Manila. The results of the war were the removal of France from the North American continent.
where they had been a threat to the stability of New Spain. and the new necessity to raise an
army to face the only remaining threat to the Spanish colonies. England.
239 Chipman, Spanish Texas 171-173.
240 Ibid., 23.
241 Couturier, "The Philanthropic Activities." 22.
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In approximately 1768 when, a few years after the massacre. Romero
de Terreros commissioned the painting, his Intentions were not slmply to
record the event for hlstorical purposes but almost certainly te insure that he
had ampie record ef his service to the Crown. The historical importance of
the work would not be realized for decades. His reasons may have included
the desire to commemorate the sacrifice of his cousin and te decry pagan
barbarism. But considering the philanthropic attitude ef the future Conde, his
primary motivation was mere likely te document the high costs borne by the
his family In the failed mission endeavor. The painting was, It can be
argued, commissioned te créate a visual reminder of the expected rewards
for these costs.
In a letter dated September 10, 1757, the King of Spain gave his
approval of the agreement with Pedro Remero de Terreros to establish the
San Sabá Mission. In this letter, the King wrote "...I wish te express to you at
the same time my Royal gratitude for this service which I shall always bear in
mind and I want you te knew that I shall never forget It and will act towards
you accordingly"242 (Appendix D). This last Une ef the letter laid the
groundwork te allow Romero de Terreros the llberty te request a title of
nobility from the King .

242 King of Spain. Madrid to Don Pedro Romero de Terreros. México City. 10
September 1757. This letter is part of the biography of Romero de Terreros in Romero de
Terreros, Don Pedro. 49. The translation was done in 1909.
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CHAPTER Vil
CONCLUSIÓN
"(You) will always deserve my highest
consideration and appreciation as I will show you
and your descendants whenever the opportunity
arises" -Charles III, The King of Spain
2 June 17742A3
The relationship between visual Image and cultural context is
notorieusly difficult to approach, compremised as it is by a variety of
necessary, but inherently relatlvlstic, assumptions. With paintings, such as
The Destruction of the Mission San Sabá, the images are appropriations of
reality presented in the context of contemporary cultural traditions and
beliefs. Whereas historical events define specific eras, the placement of
artwork In these eras define specific works of art. The Destruction of the
Mission San Sabá is an historical document that narrates the events ef the
massacre in some detail, but the hlstorical qualities of this painting were not
recognized until much later. Twentieth-century historians declared the
painting a work ef hagiography, a remembrance piece, and even a morality
work. Yet they missed clues of the true Intentions in the commission of the
painting that are found within the context of the lives of the people involved
with the mission effort.
Don Pedro Romero de Terreros, the soen-to-be Conde de Regla,
commissioned this artwork sometime In the 1760's, a few years after the
massacre occurred. In the tradition ef the nobility of New Spain, service to
243 Romero de Terreros, Don Pedro, 50-51. This is a line from a letter written by tíie
King of Spain to Don Pedro Romero de Terreros, dated, 2 June 1774.
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the King was frequently repaid with the granting of a title. The process for
obtaining a title varied; some titles were purchased almost eutright, others
were awarded for services rendered, and some were conferred for military
actions. In any case, the common denomlnators were religious merit and
service to the King. Remero de Terreros had already been knighted for
earlier contributions to the kingdom. With his sponsorship of the mission
effort in the Texas Province, he was almost assured of gaining another title.
Evidence supporting the claim that the painting was intended as a document
te enhance the wealth and social status of Pedro Romero de Terreros is
almost entirely circumstantial, as no documentation exists te specifically
identify the intent of the commission ef the painting. There are documents
pointing to the expectatlens ef Romero de Terreros, but nothing else has
been found, ñor is any believed to exist, that explains the commission of the
painting. Beyond the cultural traditions of royal rewards for philanthropic
activities, the existence of the painting Itself is evidence of intentions deeper
than a simple memorial te the martyred priests.
The painting was never, as far as any documentation shows,
displayed In any prominent church or government building, ñor was it
donated to either the Church or state. Neither of the religious orders
supported by Romero de Terreros were offered, ñor did they receive, the
painting as a tribute to their evangelical efforts on the Texas frontier. This
dees not mean that the existence of the painting was not known. Apparently,
Franciscans in both Spain and New Spain, as well as outiying Spanish
territories, knew of the painting. The poem composed by Father Arroyo,
Relación, which mentions the painting (Appendix 1), was reproduced and
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distríbuted, at least within the infrastructure of the Church. The Spanish
government knew ef the painting and It can be safely assumed that
contemporaries of Romero de Terreros knew ef the work. Considering
Romero de Terreros' political acumen, his cholee ef a probably highiy
regarded artist almost guaranteed that the painting's existence would be
common knowledge among the upper classes ef New Spain.
Thus, it can safely be concluded that the painting was not done
quietly and then tucked away somewhere. In fact, it remained in the custedy
of the Romero de Terreros family for two centuries. It is possible that,
because the painting shows signs ef having been removed from its stretcher.
Den Pedro may have even taken The Destruction of the Mission San Sabá
to the royal court to substantiate his claim for reward, as was the indigenous
practice with geographical land-clalm maps.
The reanalysis of the information at)eut The Destruction of the Mission
San Sabá connects the painting te the social and political geals of Don
Pedro Romero de Terreros by reexamlning the circumstances surrounding
the commissioning ef the piece and putting them In context with the cultural
and social institutions ef colonial New Spain. This interpretation
demenstrates a need te understand the culture ef the Spanish Colonial
period to understand the true meaning ef The Destruction of the Mission San
Sabá.
To summarize, the painting, with a map-llke composition and visual
record of the attack by the Indians, vividly demenstrates the expenses
incurred by Romero de Terreros to aid the mission effort. It is, as well, a
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memorial to the sacrifices as a censequence of the attack. Also, the fact that
the painting was not donated to the Franciscans or to the Spanish
government, but kept by the family suggests that the patrón wanted to
centinually remind the family of the expected reward to them by the King. 244
Additionally, the money to establish other missions as provided in the
original agreement was never ferthceming from Pedro Romero de Terreros
because the Spanish effort to build mere missions in the eastern Texas
Province stopped. To be sure, the deaths of the two priests, one a cousin,
were traumatic, but they slmply magnlfied the losses Incurred by Romero de
Terreros and his wife. As it turns out, this painting represents not only the
costs suffered by the family, but the end of support for the mission effort.245

244 Although the date of the composition can be nan-owed to within a few years by
comparison with depositions of the survivors, no records have been found that prove the
painting was hung anywhere else but in the personal quarters of Don Romero de Terreros.
245 Couturier. The Philanthropic Activities." 22. See also Ladd. The Mexban
Nobility. 55. The mission efforts were also advanced with the contributions of the Condes of
Sien-a Grande. Peñasco and Valenciana. The mission supported by the Conde de Regla was
the only one in the Texas Province.
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CHAPTER VIH
EPILOGUE
"For there is a kind ofpermanence
about the applied arts. They remaln
relevant. These objects are so cióse to human life
that they can hardly become meaningless."
- Weismann246
The efforts of Don Pedro Romero de Terreros te build a dynasty were
quite successful. Even the 1810 Revolution did not destroy the llneage or
the family fertune.247 j h e War ef Mexican Independence preved to be
fertuitous for some members of the family, providing additional titles and
social advantages and leslng little ef their prestige or power. The Romero
de Terreros family retained the title of Conde de Santa María de Regla, as
well as the titles purchased for the sons and daughters. The fortunes of the
family decreased ever the years due to mining failures and the regular
waning and waxing ef the Mexican economy, but family members retalned a
large pertion of their wealth and social standings into the twentieth
century.248

246 Weismann. The Decorative Arts, 22.
247 Meyer and Shemian. Course of Mexican History, 285-308. A war for
independence was instigated in 1810 by the Jesuit priest, Father Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla.
\Nher\, after eleven years of fighting, independence was realized. the victors set about
rebuilding the government. A large portion of the population remained unaffected by the
change of power. There occurred no redistribution of wealth or property and the élite upper
classes were, for the most part, undisturtied. The recognltion of royal titles was discontinued.
but the revolutionaries needed the wealth and influence of the nobles to maintain the
country.
248 Brading, Miners and Merchants, 184-185. As has been noted, Romero de
Terreros did not pour all of his profits back into the mines. He diversified, investing in textiles,
agricultura, and real estáte. His son. the second Conde, reopened the Veta Vizcaína mines,
producing approximately six million pesos. The third Conde also invested in the mines, but
the operations were cut short due to the Revolution.
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The Destruction of the Mission San Sabá remained in the
possession of the Romero de Terreros family for over two hundred years and
was never intended to leave the family's possession. The painting hung in
the Hacienda de Jalpa in Querétaro until the beginning of the twentieth
century, when the hacienda was sold, whereupon It was moved to México
City. There it hung in the heuse ef Don Manuel Romero de Terreros y
Vinent, Marqués de San Francisco In a back stalrweil, the only place it
would fit. The painting remained in that heuse until the death ef Den
Manuel's wife. Doña Concepción de Garay, in 1973. It was then removed to
one of her children's homes, that of Don Juan Remero de Terreros y
Garay.249

Don Juan allegedly sold the painting to a Mexican art dealer in 1980
for a rumered ten thousand dellars. The dealer sold the artwork to Eduardo
Uhart, an art dealer with connections in Spain, México, South America, and
the United States. Uhart had the painting shipped to Spain, although
Mexican officials were unaware that it had left the country. Apparently, no
paperwerk was flled at the time of the export. The painting was then offered
to various art dealers in the Americas and Spain. Peter Wray purchased the
painting in December of 1981 from Uhart for $500,000.250 The purchase
was secured by David Joralemon, a buyer for Wray, in New York. The
painting was dellvered to Miami and brought into the country rolled and

249 Conde y Diaz-Rubin, deposition of personal knowledge.
250 Copy of Bill of Sale. Eduardo Uhart to Peter Wray. Listing:" (1)01 painting. 7x
10 feet. 'The Massacre del - Rio San. Saba' - (Texas). Five hundred thousand dollars.$500,000." [sic]
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carried under Uhart's arm.251 Agaln, no papers were flled to document the
arrival of the painting in this country.
Over the next five years, the painting was offered for sale by several
dealers on behalf of Wray. The San Sabá painting had been revalued at
one million dellars, but was considered unmarketable because of the lack of
proper Import/export papers from either México or the U.S. The Destruction
of the Mission San Sabá was placed en exhlblt at the Dallas Library from
1984 to 1985. The next year, Dorothy Sloan, a rare book dealer in Austin,
Texas, was approached by representatives of Wray's firm te see if she might
be able to find a buyer in Texas for the painting. She began attempts to
obtain the Mexican government's permission to sell the painting in this
country.252
Sloan met with the officials of the Office ef the Architect of the Capitel
of Texas in July ef 1987 te discuss the possibility of a sale to the state. The
legal status of the painting again became an Issue. A member of the
Mexican Consulate learned of the painting's presence in Austin and notified
U.S. Customs that the painting was in the country lllegally.253 There
followed a two and one-half year investigation by agents of the U.S.
Customs Service, during which an undercover eperation was Initiated,
involving one agent and an art historian only Identified by a set ef
numbers.254

251 Dorothy Sloan. (Personal archives and records, 10 July 1987). photocopy.
252 Dorothy Sloan.( Personal archives and records, 10 July 1987). photocopy.
253 Anonymous (pseud.). interview with Scott White, January 1998.
254 Joseph T. Wolf. Information In Support of Seizure Order, (U.S. Customs report,
14 Novemtjer 1989), 1, photocopy.
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Apparently, Eduardo Uhart was llnked, by Customs investlgations, te
the illegal trade ef art treasures and te meney-laundering schemes for Latin
American drug lords through art purchases and sales.255 u.S. Customs
agents were attempting to link the San Sabá painting te Uhart's illegal
businesses. In May, 1989, the Instituto Nacional de Antropologla e Histeria
(INAH) centacted both Sloan and U.S. Customs with a letter stating that
México claimed the painting under Mexican patrlmony law. The letter went
on to explain that slnce the painting was removed from the country after the
law went inte effect, the U.S. government was obligated to return it to
México. 256

On November 17, 1989, U.S. Customs agents appeared at SIean's
resldence, with a centingent ef Austin pólice, and selzed the painting.257 A
trial ensued, after which a settiement was reached with Sloan, paying her a
sum ef money for her legal expenses, and a purchase price was arranged.

255 This last statement is purely speculation on the part of U.S. Customs agents and
has not been proven.
256 Roberto García Molí, Director General, INAH, México D.F. to C. Roljerto J.
Femández. Dept of Treasury. U.S. Document Number 401-1-1890. This letter states that the
painting is considered an historical monument according to Article 36 Fraction 1 of the Federal
Law on Archaeologbal, Artistb and Historícal Monuments and Zonas. It further explains that
to possess the painting outside of México is illegal and, based on a treaty between México
and the United States signed in June 1970 and an agreement dated November 14,1970
establishing measures to be adopted to prohibit and prevent import, export and transfer of
illegal property of cultural goods, it is mandatory that the painting be returned to México.
257 Joseph T. Wolf, Affidavñ for Search Wan-ant, (14 November 1989), photocopy.
Also Judge James R. Nowlin. Search Warrant issued to Josóph T. Wolf, (14 November1989).
photocopy. Details of this seizure are included in Wolf, "Information in Support of Seizure
Order," (14 November1989). photocopy. Complete details of the seizure are found in
Sloan's personal archives.
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The purchase money came from selzed drug funds.258 jhe painting hung in
the Museum of Fine Arts In Heuston from 1990 to 1992 through an
agreement with the U.S. Customs.
The painting was then returned to the possession of the Mexican
authorities. In a formal delivery, John D. Negropente presented the painting
to the Mexican government in October ef 1992. It now hangs in the Museo
Nacional De Arte in México City. The description accompanying the
painting describes It as "an Imaginary map," and a "document ef the moment
in which the frontiers of New Spain were in a consolidation process, in the
presence ef European natlons in North American territerles."259 jhe artist
attribution is given as Anónimo (Anonymous). In the current Mexican
description of the painting, the emphasls of the Interpretation is that the work
Is a testimonial to the difficulties ef the Franciscans in foreign lands. No
mention is made ef the historical Importance of the piece to Texas. The
museum materials state that the Destrucción stands out among the group of
paintings of Franciscan martyrs because it is a scarce example of an
ambltlous portrayal ef the difficult work ef the mlssienaries.26o
As the negotiatlons were being finalized over the destlnation of the
painting, a letter arrived from the Tonkawa Indlan Tribal council in
Okiahoma. In the letter, the Tonkawa claim they have as much right to the
258 United States v. One 18th Century Painting Known as 'The Destruction of the
Mission of San Sabas in the Province of Texas and the Martyrdom of the Fatiiers Abnsso
Giraldo de Thenreros. Joseph Santesteban.' an oil on canvass. with Spanish lettering. painted
circa 1758-1762. measuring approximately ten feet by seven feet. A91 CA 971 (United
States Distrbt Court For the Westem District of Texas, Austin División 1992). [sic] Other
information (i.e.. seized drug fund payment)was gathered from Sban.
259 Jiménez, "La Desft-ucción de la Misión de San Sabá,"5-6. (Translated by Félix
Barabosa-Retana).
260 Ibb., 28 - 29. (Translated by author).
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painting as the Mexican government. Tribal Presldent Virginia Combrink
wrote:
This painting has far more cultural valué to our tribe than
to México. The San Sabá Mission was established for our
Tribe by a Treaty with Spain, before the Mexican Government
even existed. Members of our Tribe moved to the San Sabá
Mission in 1757 and the majority ef the 400 residents massacred
in 1758 were our tribe members. Our Tribal Government is
claiming this painting as a Artifact because of its great cultural
valué to our Tribe and to the future generations of our tribe."261
No action was every taken in reply to the Tonkawa claim, but the inslstence
that the painting held cultural valué for a society other than Spanish Colonial
America only emphaslzes the importance of The Destruction of Mission San
Sabá as part of Texas' legacy.
In describing the seizure of the painting, one jeurnalist wrote,
"Although Texas has been polltlcally independent ef México for mere than
150 years, somewhere In the recesses ef the historical memory Is a place in
which Texas is still a part ef México."262 jhis statement demenstrates yet
another aspect of The Destruction of the Mission San Sabá. The painting
has, by association with the issue ef illegal importation of cultural artifacts,
become an object identified as part ef dual cultural patrimonies. Concepts of
nationalism have surrounded the San Sabá painting for its entire existence,
but the implicatlens were not considered before by the two governments.
For Texas historlans, the oldest historical painting of an event en the Texas
frontier Is an artifact almost as important as the flag flown at the Álamo. The
261 Virginia Combrink. Presldent of the Tonkawa Tribal Council of the Tonkawa Tribe
of Okiahoma, to Monte Snow. U.S. Customs Office. 12 October 1992.
262 Gregory Curtís. 'Texana: A Slaughter, A Smuggled Painting. And A Raid."
Texas Monthly XW\\\. January 1990,126.
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painting is a part ef the legacy ef Texas history and, as a part ef that cultural
herltage, would have assumed a place ef importance in a Texas museum.
Mexican officials declared that the painting was an Important piece of
cultural evidence that rightfully should be returned to México City. Claiming
that the painting is an hlstorical monument, the Mexican government
petltloned the U.S. Customs Service as its legitímate owners. For México,
the painting represented a period of exploration and conquest that
developed while México was ruled by Spain. Instituto Nacional de
Antropología e Historia (INAH) asserted its claim ef ownership under
Mexican statutes that stated that "ownership" of antlquitles that preserve
nationai patrlmony dated as far back as 1872. Although private citizens
could "possess" artifacts covered under this law, only the Mexican
government has the right ef ewnership.263
Under this presumption of legal ownership, the Instituto Nacional de
Antropología e Historia convlnced the United States District Court For The
Western District Of Texas; Austin División, in United States of America v.
One 18th Century painting known as "The Destruction of The Mission ofSan
Sabas in The Province of Texas and The Martyrdom of The Fathers Alonsso
263 Paul M. Bator, The International Trade in Art (Chicago: The University of Chicago
Press, 1981). 70-74. This point was upheid by the United States Court of Appeals for the
Fifth Circuit in United States v. McCIain. This case even established that artifacts taken out of
México were considered stolen based on the National Stolen Property Act (1934). This
legislation. while not a formal customs' law. provided for the intervention of U.S. Customs. as
well as the prosecution, of someone possessing stolen goods after importation. The statute
implies that anyone who imports stolen property into the United States is at risk. It is a federal
crime to "transport in Interstate or foreign commerce goods of the valué of $5000 or more
knowing the same to have been stolen, converted or taken by fraud. or to receive. conceal.
store, sell, or dispose of such goods with such knowledge." Even though the case of US vs.
McCIain dealt with pre-columbian objects it did help establish certain protocols to be
considered when dealing with the illegal importation of objects of Mexican nationai cultural
importance.
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Giraldo de Therreros, Joseph Santesteban," An Oil On Canvass, With
Spanish Lettering, Painted Circa 1758-1762, Measuring approximately Ten
Feet by Seven Feet [sic] that, based on Mexican patrimonial law and the
UNESCO convention of 1970, the United States had an ebligation not only
to return the painting to México, but had te pay cempensation to any
Innocent holder of said painting.
Any country's nationai artistic patrlmony Is considered part of that
country's wealth. By agreeing te return the painting to the Mexican
government, the United States not only acted conslstently within its own
laws concerning the protectlon ef cultural Inheritance, but acknowledged the
San Sabá painting as being ef nationalistic importance to México' cultural
herltage. Bator argües that "claims made for preserving the nationai
patrlmony ge deeper than the assertion that the nationai wealth should not
be squandered."264 jhis statement rests en the belief, shared by
representatives of the United States and México, that artworks are special
artifacts and beleng in their place ef origin. Nationalistic identities lie within
these artifacts. The Destruction of the Mission San Sabá pessesses special
historical significance that Is part of the perceptlen of a common cultural
inheritance shared by two sepárate societies (or three societies If the Indian
society is included).

264 Ibb., 28.
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APPENDIX A
RELACIÓN DE LOS SACRILEGO

This Relación relates the events of the massacre at the San Sabá
mission in a poem form. Written by a Franciscan priest, Father Manuel
Arroyo, this retelling of the destruction of the Mission San Sabá and the
murder of the inhabitants verbally relates as much detail as the painting, The
Destruction of Mission San Sabá. The intreductien to this poem states that
this an "Account of the bold sacrllege and bleody murders that occurred in
the confines of the realm ef Texas, at the San Sabá river, this year of fifty
eight on 16 ef March" (II. 1-4). The introduction gees on to explain the
purpose of the mission, who were the inhabitants, and who were the
invaders. It even includes a mention ef the San Sabá painting (II. 25-26).
In the body of the poem, the first fifty-one Unes express the revulsión
the author felt about the attack on the mission. Lines 52-249 tell of the
evangelical calling that inspired the establishment of the San Sabá mission,
(11.171-174) "giving glory to a supreme God, great joy to the faith, and
comfort to the soul." The description of the distances between the presidio
and the mission is explained in 11.250-271, "and built in little distance less
than two leagues from the soldiers, all with open arms, in order to admit the
natlons."
Beginning with line 272, Father Arroyo begins the tale ef the attack
and massacre on the missionaries and soldiers at the mission. He ñames
the Comanche as the "legions distrlbuting from (Lucifer)" and builds the
battie into a struggle of the Christian missionaries against the strength of
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Hell. The deaths ef Fathers Alonso Giraldo de Terreros (11.380-420) and
Joseph Santiesteban (11.520-550) are described in some detail as well as
the destruction of the chapel relies and statues. The remaining poem tells of
the continued atrocities of the Indians against the Spanish at San Sabá.
The poem ends with (11.854-862) Unes that declare the martyrdom of the
victims ef the massacre. "This is the series ef the occasiens clearly fateful;...
such I began, for the achievement from the souls; from the merit; from which
they gave their lives, and they for the faith suffered."

RELACIÓN DE LOS SACRILEGO
Relación de los sacrilegos arrojos, y sangrientos homicidios
acaecidos en les confines de el Reyno de les Texas, en el Río de San Sabá,
este año de cincuenta y eche a 16 de Marzo, en las Venerables y
Apostólicas Persona de el R.P. Fr. Alonso Giraldo de Therreros, Predicador
Apostólico y ex-Guardián de el Colegio de la Sta. Cruz de la Ciudad de
Querétaro y Presidente Cemissario de las MIssiones de la Conquista y
reducción de los Yndles Apaches y Pamdes: y de el R.P. Fr. Josseph
Santíestevan, Predicador Apostólico de el Colegio de San Fernando de
México, hijo de la Sta. Provincia de Burgos en España: Por la invasión de
los Yndles Ynfleles Bárbaros y algunos apóstatas entre ellos; que asisten
en aquel País Septentrional, por la ocasión de haber plantado una Mission
con su Presidio de 120 hombres, para la reducción de les dichos Yndles
Apaches y Pamdes, por les dos Colegios de Propaganda Fide de la Sta.
Cruz de Querétaro y San Fernando de México. Y los agravios que hicieron
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los bárbaros con la Divina Peregrina Nuestra Señora de el Refugio, como
se venera en dicho Colegio de San Fernando, Patrona y Protectora de
dicha Conquista, la qual estave hermosamente pintada en un lienzo que
estava en laYglesia de la Mission que Invadieron los Yndles, y con las
demás sagradas Ymágenes maltratadas y agraviadas en odie de nuestra
Sta. Fee, con las demás circunstancias de dicha Invasión. Compuesta por
el R.P. Predicador Apostólico Fr. Manuel Arroyo, deste Colegio de San
Fernando, e hijo de la Sta. Provincia de Castilla la Nueva.

"Estremézcanse les orbes, pásmense la tierra y cielos,
paren el curse les astros,
les planetas se estén quedos;
obscurezca el sol sus raios,
no den luz luna y luceros,
el mundo quede hecho un chaos
de cenfussión y lamento:
Nieguen las plantas sus frutos,
su virtud los elementos;
[10] lloren Angeles y Santos,
o muestren su sentimiento
en el modo que ellos pueden;
giman y no hallen consuelo
los hombres, clamen a una,
con alaridos funestos,
quantas criaturas viben
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capaces de formar ecos;
y el resto de las demás
en su modo hagan concierto,
[20] de un desconcierto sensible,
de su pesar manifiesto.
Mas, ¡o pluma! ¿dónde giras
tu buelo tan lastimero?
¿dónde caminan tus ansias?
¿a dónde va tu despecho?
¿Qué pesar ha sucedido?
¿Qué golpe es el que te ha puesto
en tan funesto ademán,
a tanto encarecimiento?
[30] ¡O doler!, ¿quién podrá ser
causa de tan triste efecto,
sino el experimentar
en el racional congresso,
ahora en les tiempos pressentes,
el major atrvimíento,
el más sacnlego arroje,
el más inhumano aliento,
el asalto más feroz,
vil, horroroso y sangriento
[40] que se havrá visto en historias
y en los Anales de el tiempo?
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Oigan, pues, los que oídos tienen,
lean con ojos atentos
estos renglones escritos
con suspiros los más tiernos.
Mas antes de que refiera
le fijnebre de el sucesso,
historiaré les principios
que sin pensar produxeren
[50] un fin todo lamentable;
La serie es como refiero:
Por loa años de el Señor
de el de mil y setecientos
y cinquenta y seis, que es
quien dio principio al sucesso,
gobernando en Nueva España,
o siendo Virrey de México,
el señor excellentíssimo,
digníssimo Cavallero,
[60] Marqués de las Amarillas,
de su nombre desempeño,
que es don Augustín de Ahumada;
gozando a este mismo tiempo
la Capital Mexicana
de un Arzobispo y sujeto
digníssimo de tal Mlthra,
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por sus tan colmados méritos
como es Yllustrissime
Señor y Doctor excelso
[70] Don Manuel Rubio y Salinas,
Padre amable y Pastor bueno.
En este pues dicho tiempo
por las instancias y rueges
de les Gentiles Apaches
que en aquel Septemtrional Seno
viven en errores diegos,
y movidos de alto impulso
de abrazar el Evangelio
y profesar nuestra fee,
[80] estas instancias hicieron
de que los pongan MIssiones
los Padres de les Colegios
de Santa Cruz de Querétaro
y San Fernando de México:
Quienes pensado este punte
en el pesso de su zelo,
proponen, instan y buscan
los más oportunos medios
para remediar sus almas
[90] y dar logro a sus desees:
Y haviendo hallado el abrigo
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de u Yllustr Cavallero,
magnánimo y muí deveto,
zeleso y gran limosnero,
padre universal de pobres,
de Charldad un portento;
y es, porque nadie le ignore,
el gran don Pedro Therreros,
quien a costa de suhacienda
[100] el mantener ha dispuesto
las MIssiones que se pongan
por los des dichos Colegios
en las partes mencionadas de el Apachino emispherie.
Con tal lado fervorossos
los Apostólicos pechos,
corrieren sus diligencias
sacando en ellos Decrete
de el dicho señor Virrey
para plantar luego, luego,
[110] un Presidie de cien hombres
para que sirva de freno
a las Bárbaras naciones
que circundan a aquel sene.
Fundóse, pues el Presidio
en apacible terreno,
en las márgenes de un Río
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tan hermoso qual Letheo,
que aunque de peco caudal,
se descuella lisonjero,
[120] pareciéndose a la vista
gigante de vidrio crespo;
tiene por nombre San Sabá,
y, aunque fixo no sabemos
por qué tal nombre le han dado,
de congruencia podremos '
dar la razón, que será
porque, sin duda, ha dispuesto
el Señor de le criado
obrar grandes sacramentos
[130] en tal sitio, pues de santo
tiene el principie sin serle:
Dixe mal, pues ia lo es
supuesto que al Eterno Padre
se le ofrezca el Hijo Eterno
en loable sacramento
por Ministro tan afectos
como son los Apostólicos;
pues Imitando a el Cordero
divine su sangre ofrecen,
[140] sus pases mesmos siguiendo.
Por esso ya no me admiro
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que assi aya dispuesto el cielo
sean de la Cruz y Fernando
elegidos a este empeño;
y si atento reflexamos
circunstancias, hallaremos
muchos años ya cifrados
de este assumpte los bosquejos.
De el seráphlce Francisco
[150] consta en su vida, que luego
que en la fuente Baptlsmal
fué reengendrado, le vieron
una cruz roxa y vistosa
sobre su embro derecho,
la que tubo permanente
toda la vida, y siendo
su Padrino en el Bauptlsmo
un Peregrino de el cielo,
¿quién duda sea señal cierta
[160] que el Señor de los Exécites
con su sello real le marca
como a grande de su Ymperio,
para vencer y triumphar
de el mundo, visios e Infierno?
Para esso le mostró Dios,
en un suavissimo sueño,
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un hermoso y gran Palacio
donde unos soldados vellos
se miravan bien armados,
[170] pero todos con el selle de la Cruz,
dándole a entender en esto
que si con valor tomasen
su cruz y estandarte regio,
vencería con sus hijos
los enemigos sobervios
de el más supremo menarcha.
En otra ocasión, queriendo
el Patriarcha Seráphlce
saber el destino cierto
[180] para que Dios le llamava,
se le fué mostrado el serlo
el camino de la cruz,
el exercicio evangélico
y apostólica tarea;
y assi en el primer congresso
o junta que de sus hijos
hizo para enviar obreros
que cultivasen la viña
de el Señor, el documento
[190] que les dio fué el adbertirles
que a correr en seguimiento
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de la cruz eran llamados,
y a tolerar con esfuerzo
y generosa paciencia
adversidades, desprecies,
y trabajes que se ofrezcan
en el servicio y obsequio
de nuestro Dios y Señor
usando de cuantos medies
[200] sean posibles, y ganarle
las almas que tanto precio
ha dado per redimirlas.
Veis aquí que ya tenemos
los des Colegies unidos,
por ser une el ministerio,
un Padre el que los alienta,
uno el estandarte regio
que los guía; pues la cruz
ynsignia es del regimiente
[210] donde militan los dos
para dar el crecimiento
de los soldados a Christo
por la fee de sus misterios.
Por lo que no ha sido acaso
que concurran Missioneros
de San Fernando a esta empresa;
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pues llevando por objeto
tan gran soldado de Christo,
un capitán tan guerrero,
[220] gran caudillo de la fee,
que a sus enemigos fieros
sujetó con grande orgullo,
y triunphó de todos ellos
desempeñando su nombre,
que interpretado sabemos
ser quien de gozo a la fee,
con victorias y trepheos,
provocando a hacer lo mesmo
a les que siguen su exemplo,
[230] para que así también sean
quien a la fee ponga augmentes
en el gozo de sus trlumphos,
o conquistando o muriendo.
Símil porpio de aquel Padre
de tan seráphlce peche,
el Patriarca Francisco,
que no sólo en el desee
fué Mártir, seno que expuso
su vida porque en efecto
[240] lo fuesse, aunque Dios no quiso,
come se lo mostró a él mismo,
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que de la Carne el Martirio
padeciesse, sí el incendio
de su mente, con el qual
todo él fuesse un expresso
Retrato de Jesuchristo;
dando en éste a sus hijueles
incentivo con que aspiren
a lo que el Padre y Maestro
[250] con sus obras enseñó,
dando gloria a Dis supremo,
Máximo gozo a la fee
y a las almas el consuelo,
¿Pues qué mucho que alentados
con exemplares tan vellos
como Fernandos peleen,
avassallando y rindiendo,
y con valer alentando,
con espíritu el más recto,
[260] a los que a la Cruz se oponen,
y a nuestra fe son adberses?
Esta es la razón por que
los Fernandinos tuvieron
por acertado llevar,
en un Estandarte o Lienzo,
la Divina Peregrina,
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Madre de el Divino verbo,
Refugio de Pecadores
y de aflixidos consuelo;
[270] Margarita más preciosa
digna de el maier aprecie,
en quien de todos los males
hallamos prompto remedio.
Ymmaculada Prlncessa
de la tierra y de los cielos,
que sujetando al Dragón
saca de su Cauptiverlo
a las almas que la invocan
desde wl más terrible asiento
[280] de la culpa, y gozando
de su admirable presencia,
son yllustrades y llenos
de su Charldad amante
con los raios de su zelo.
Es de el Patriarcha Seráphlce
y de sus hijos recreo,
de su Religión Patrona,
a quien el primer templo
o cassa le consagró
[290] come en caveza poniendo
de el maiorazg a esta Reyna
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de el Seráphlce congresso.
También Prelada Jurada
de el Fernandino Colegio,
para que a sus pies rendidos,
y a su obediencia sugetes,
hijos y siJbdites suyos,
su virtud vaya en augmento;
y como exceptro que es
[300] de la fee, sea su goviemo
para el logro de las almas
el más firme fundamento.
Assi fuertemente armados,
unos y otros Missioneros,
en nombre de Dios caminan
y san Francisco con ellos,
como Alférez de Jessús,
va tremolando y blandiendo
de la Cruz el Estandarte;
[310] y guiados de su exemplo,
sus hijos también tremolan
el de el simulacro excelso
de la Ymmaculada virgen,
también imitando en esto
a San Fernando que, siempre
llevando a su lado diestro
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la Ymagen de esta gran Reyna,
en sus empresas, por cierto,
el trlunphar llevava
[320] de el enemigo sobervio
y Mohametana altivez;
y assi con el gozo mesmo
que este santo a la fee daba
trlunphos, vanderas y reinos;
assi estos Padres caminan
hasta llegar muí contentes
al menciendae San Sabá,
donde esperan el trephco.
Ya aquí plantado el Presidie
[330] con muchas armas de fuego,
fusiles, espadas, lanzas,
chuzos, cueras y pedreros,
cavallos y municiones
de militares arreos;
trataren los religiossos
de el apoltólice gremio
de el seraphín abrasado
en el amor de su dueño,
poner su vivienda aparte
[340] y en distancia poco menos
de dos leguas se plantaron.
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todos con brazos abiertos,
para admitir las naciones
que con ansias y desees
buscasen a Jesuchristo
con humilde rendimiento.
Clamando les Santos Padres,
con sacrificios y ruegos,
a Dios que a todos los traiga
[350] a su fee y conocimiento.
Mas el Dragón Infernal,
que siempre está discurriendo
y maquinando sus trazas
para de el todo perdernos,
luego que vio prebencienes
para destruir su Ymperio,
convocó tedas sus furias,
embravecido y sobervio.
Y con astucia inaudita
[360] las legiones repartiendo,
de Príncipes y sequaces
que havitan en el aberne.
por las naciones se extienden
derramando su veneno
de la malicia infernal;
y tanto, que en año y medio
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lograren el ver unidos
sus corazones groseros,
para emprender inhumanos
[370] los maieres sacrilegios.
Dispuesta ya su malicia
con tan malignes consejos.
Lucifer y sus sequances
sus tropas van disponiendo,
commevlendo el Gentilismo,
que con marciales estruendos
se aprestassen a este sitio,
todas sus fuerzas uniendo
para fustrar de una vez
[380] los Christianos pensamientos.
Y armados de punta en blanco,
y unidos los Yndles vélicos,
hacia este puesto caminan
en ira y furor desechos.
Día diez y seis de Marzo
de el de mil y setecientos
y cinquenta y ocho llegaron,
a las siete poco menos
de la mañana, y cercaron
[390] la Mission c on gran despejo
cinco Naciones de Infieles,
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que los nuestros conocieren.
Y con una paz fingida,
con el semblante alhagüeño,
paz, paz, publican a voces,
con infame fingimiento.
Los benditos Padres, bien
penetraron sus intentos;
pero se miran cercados
[400] de les Indios carniceros,
que deisfrazande su furia
y con desvergonzado aliento
y con capa de amistad
preguntando e inquiriendo
qué fuerzas tenía Presidio;
y mientras hacían esto,
algunos de ellos entravan
en les jacales, en donde havía
sillas, cavallos y frenos,
[410] fresadas y otras cositas,
que los Padres con esmero
para captar a les Yndios
tienen para sí atraherles;
y cogiendo cada une
comenzaron el saquee.
Viendo, pues, tanto desorden
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Fr. Alonso de Therreros,
Padre de la Santa Cruz,
quien gozaba el privilegio
[420] de ser digno Presidente
por parte de los Colegios;
digo que viendo este Padre
no poder ser contenerlos,
les franqueó quanto havía
generoso y placentero;
pero hallándaose en les Yndles
un corazón traicionero,
disimulando maquinan
otro nuevo ardid y enrrede:
[430] Y fué suplicar al Padre
vala al Presidio con ellos,
para tener libre entrada
y evitar con esto el riesgo
que sobrevenirles puede
y hacer mal concepto al verles.
Viéndose el bendito Padre
metido en tan gran apriete,
por no mostrar cobardía,
dio pleno consentimiento
[440] de ir con ellos al Presidio,
llevando de compañero
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a un soldado de los pocos
que resguardavan el puesto;
quedando sólo otros quatro
en custodia de el terreno,
con otros do religiosos,
cinco mujeres y un viejo,
diez muchachos, dos apaches,
uno coxo y otro ciego;
[450] un mayordomo, un serviente
y, finalmente, un harriero.
Esta es la gente española
a quien les pusieron cerco
los Yndios Ynfleles, que
más de mil eran por cierto,
sin tener más fortaleza
ni más amparo los nuestros,
que el de unos jacales bastos
de palos, zacate y cieno;
[460] y aquestos nada anchurosos,
sí mui endebles y estrechos.
Dispuso el Padre el salir,
como referido lleve,
en medio de la canalla
de les Ynfieles malévolos,
que todos a la desecha
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como el marchar disponiendo
y llevar en medie al Padre,
se menean y hacen ruedo;
[470] mas los fusiles en mano,
prebenidos les azeres,
los chuzos, flechas y lanzas,
les alfanges y los cueros.
Mas apenas montó el Padre
y el soldado se ha compuesto,
volviendo los dos el rostro
para ver si van siguiendo;
quando a seis pasos contados
la centra seña se han echo,
[480] y al punto los dispararon
vomitando el plome ardiendo,
con que al soldado y al Padre
los horadaron el cuerpo,
derribándolos en tierra
dando ia el último aliento.
Mas no paró la crueldad
de los Bárbaros en este;
sino que al Padre desnudan,
y una lanzada le dieron
[490] en medio de el corazón,
y con su báculo mesmo.
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con raviosa crueldad,
le atravesaron el pecho.
Y quitándole el cerquillo,
y de el casco todo el cuero,
en las lanzas lo jugavan
con irrisión y desprecio,
dejando el cuerpo tirado
a la inclemencia de el tiempo,
[500] También al pobre soldado
desnudaron, y le dieron
otros valazes y heridas,
y otros muchos improperios.
A otros tres pobres soldados,
de les ocho que vinieron
despachados de el Presidio
a favorecer los nuestros,
los mataron cruelmente;
de los demás quatro hirieron,
[510] y uno sólo que quedó
se resistió largo tiempo,
y con la espada en la mano
a muchos ehoó al Ynfierno.
Pero ia viéndose herido
per muchas partes su cuerpo,
rendido al suelo caló,
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donde los Yndles le dieron
una terrible lanzada
con que le abrieron el pecho;
[520] desnudáronle también,
y le dejaron per muerte.
Con las ansias de la muerte
se levantó, aunque trémulo,
sin saber donde camina,
desangrado y macilento,
vino a dar a la Mission;
a donde los Yndios perros
lo cogieron y arrojaron
a las llamas que de el cerco
[530] eran ia mui numerosas,
come referiré luego.
Pero Dios omnipotente,
que acude en el maier riesgo,
propicio le favorece
asistiéndole al momento
con fuerzas que de las llamas
saliese, y al jacal puesto
donde estavan los demás,
donde Confessión pidiendo
[540] le abrieron luego la puerta
y le metieron adentro.
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Confesóse con el Padre
que havía quedado en el cerco,
y antes entró juntamente
con les que se defendieren.
Hecha esta horrible maldad,
con unos grites funestos
y alaridos formaidables,
que asombraran al más bueno,
[550] publicaron cruda guerra,
horrorizando los vientos.
Cercados por tedas partes
y rodeados los nuestros,
cercados per animosos,
defenderse propusieren;
y animando unos a otros
gritavan a voz en cuello;
antes muertes que rendidos,
guerra, guerra, fuego, fuego.
[560] Y siendo así que eran quatro
les que manejar pudieron
de algún nodo nuestras armas,
a la chusma resistieron
con esfuerzo varonil,
sin reparar en el riesgo.
Pero viendo los Gentiles
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la guerra que hacen aque estes,
que sin poder acavarlos
matan muchos los de adentro,
[570] discurren como inhumanos
un infame pensamiento;
y fué quemar les jacales,
y assi el fuego le pusieron
por todas partes, de suerte
que el zacate y los maderos
comenzaron luego a arder
y a dar crugides horrendos.
Por puntos cunden las llamas,
y les cercados temiendo
[580] daban gritos y gemidos,
piedad al cielo pidiendo;
mas donde creció el temor
y el valor fué descreciendo,
fué al ver se augmentan las llamas
porque el aire iba en augmento;
por lo que en breve se juzgan
pasto del veraz Incendio.
Pero, ¡o Dios omnipotente,
y qué bien reconocemos
[590] vuestra piedad infinita!
pues apenas dispusieron
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echar a la horrible llama
un relicario, al momento
aplacó el fuego sus Iras,
con que cessó el desconsuelo.
Y aunque eran tantas las valas
que parecía aguacero,
al ver apagar las llamas
les dava maier esfuerzo.
[600] Mas a este alivie otro azar
les ahogó todo el contento.
Y fué que haviendo notado
los Ynfieles que de el cerco
de los jacales, el uno
era sólo el que hacía fuego
y resistencia a las valas,
ce arrojaron con denuedo
a otro jacal done estava,
con humilde rendimiento
[610] y con Jesuchristo abrazado
pidiendo misercordia
al Señor de el universo,
Fr. Josseph de Santl Estevan,
religioso mui austero,
de la Provincia de Burgos,
que vino para el Colegio
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de San Fernando en Mission,
él y treinta compañeros,
por lo años de el Señor
[620] el de mil y setecientos
y cinquenta, que éste fué
quando llegó a aquestos Reynos
Quiebran con achas la puerta
les Gentiles, con empeño,
y entrándose en el jacal,
como Leones sangrientos,
envistieren con el Padre,
y a valazes lo tendieron;
cortan después la cabeza,
[630] y le pican todo el cuerpo;
el qual, parte se abrasó
con los quemados maderos
que el fuego dejó encendidos.
Después pasan desatentos
a profanar de el sagrado
osadamente el respecto
de las Sagradas Ymágenes,
y como canes raviosos
y con su furor violente
[640] enderezaron sus iras
al más soberano objeto,
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a la más brillante aurora,
al más Lucido Lucero;
a la Luna más hermosa
que es de el Sol divino espejo;
a la estrella de los mares,
a la arca de el Testamento,
al Trono de Salomón,
a la que el mundo universo
[650] tiene por Yrls de paz;
a la zarza que aun ardiendo
siempre intacta se quedó
libre de el contagio geo,
aún de al asomo de culpa
en el instante primero.
Blanca piel de Gedeón,
de la trinidad el templo,
gozo de les Seraphines,
hermosura de los Cielos:
[660] Ciudad donde Dios havita
por cuia puerta sabemos
tedas las gracias entraron
para el humano congreso,
Refugio de Pecadores
y de gracias mar inmenso.
¡Mas ya la pena me mata,
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y me ahoga el sentimiento!
Lo diré en una palabra:
a la Madre de el Cordero
[670] y Peregrina Divina,
que ia mencionada llebo.
A este hermoso simulacro
que es de todos embelese,
con los chuzos y las valas,
muchos agravies la hicieren;
por muchas partes cortaron
a aquel soberano lienzo.
¡O Dios! ¿cómo permitís
tan horribles sacriegies?
[680] Y, ¡o dulce virgen María!
¿cómo en ves tanto desprecio
toleráis?, perdón os pido,
si ahora centra vos me quejo.
¿No sois vos por quien les orbes,
el celestial como el terreo,
han recivido y reciben
quantos favores se han hecho?
No tiene duda, y sino
con San Cirilo lo pruebo.
[690] Por ti. Virgen sacrosanta,
es bendito el unigénto
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de aquel Padre de las Luces.
Por ti a Dios trino ofrecemos
las alabanzas y glorias.
Por ti quel precioso Leño,
signo de la Redempción,
es celebrado y expuesto
a tantas adoraciones
en el mundo todo entero.
[700] Por ti Angeles y Santos
oy se alegran en el cielo.
Por ti los demonios huyen,
y los mortales tenemos
la dicha de ser con Christo
de su Reyno coherederos.
Por ti toda criatura,
ciega entre errores protervos,
es convertida a la fee,
de u dios al conocimiento.
[710] Por ti los fieles Christianos
el Bauptlsmo recivieren,
y el católico orbe
las Ygleslas se erigieren.
Por ti, pues, todas las gentes
la penitencia siguieron.
Por ti el Hijo de Dios Padre
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llenó de luces el suelo,
y a los que en densas tinieblas
de pecados estuvieron.
[720] Pues si esto es así. Señora,
¿cómo permitís que el fuero
de tantas prerrogrativas
ultragen Ynfleles perros?
Pero parece, percivo,
que me decís en le interno
que estos son juicios de Dios
que acá poder no sabemos:
Pues adonde nos parece
que los males sen adberses,
[730] saca dios bienes colmados
y frutos de grande precio,
bien esto lo dio a entender
Christo en aquel Evangelio
que nos refiere San Juan,
en que dice ha de ser muerte
el grano hermoso de trigo
para que sea en efecto
multiplicado su fruto;
pero si no muere, es cierto
[740] que quedará sólo el grano.
De lo que Infiere con esto
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el señor San Ausustín,
que si Christo, grano regio,
dio la vida per nosotros,multiplicando en extremo
el fruto, porque su fee
tantas Gentes recivieren;
assi sus ymitadores
es menester que a su exemplo
mueran, porque otros reclvan
[750] la fee que aun no tienen ellos;
y para darles más fuerzas
quiere la reyna de el cielo
padecer tales ultrajes,
sacando de su desprecie
el multiplicar los fieles
en gloria de su unigénito.
Y sslende esta honrra tan grande,
dispuso que fuese el premie
en los Colegios ygual;
[760] pues de los do Missioneros
que murieron, uno fué
de el Querétano Colegio,
y el otro de San Fernando,
que es el Colegio de México.
Pero mucho me dilato,
volbamas, pues, al intento:
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digo, pues, que pelearen
todo el día, estando embueltos
entre plomo y entre llamas,
[770] entre congojas e incendios,
entre temores y sustos,
sin comer y mui sedientos,
con la horrible noche encima,
ya disparando sin tiento;
y en vez de cesar la hoguera
por todas partes creciendo
como la lluvia de valas;
porque los bárbaros tercos
pretendían acavar
[780] de una vez con todo el resto.
Los que es preciáis de Christianos.
Discurrid en vuestros pechos
qual estarían los cercados
esperando por momentos
ser de la bárbara chusma
víctima de su tropheo.
Faltos de pólvora ia
y sin humano remedio,
viendo que la triste noche
[790] los va más desfalleciendo,
y que al despertar la aurora
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despertarla en los perros
nuevamente su furor
y acavaría con ellos;
discurrieron un arvitrio,
que más parece despecho,
y fué el salirse uno a uno
por un ahugero extrecho,
para ver si con lo obscuro
[800] pueden escapar huyendo.
El Padre que havía quedado
de les tres que dicho llevo
que se havía retirado
con los que se defendieron,
que es Fr. Miguel de Molina,
religioso mui perfecto,
que de la Santa Provincia
de Valencia vino a México
en la Mission referido
[810] quien al principie de el cerco
recivió un fuerte valazo,
con que le hirieron el pecho
y maltrataron un brazo;
determinó hacer lo mesmo,
como lo hizo, arrojándose
per el extreche ahugero que en lo alto de un jacal
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hizo la industria y el fuego.
¡Válgame Dios, qué milagro!;
todos se fueron saliendo,
[820] hasta aquel pobre soldado
que ia tendido en el suelo
más para morir estava,
que para salir huyendo
por el medie de los Yndios
que, vigilantes y atentos,
rodeavan la Mission
con luminarias a trechos,
continuando con sus voces
para tener alerta el puesto.
[830] Mas con todo, ¡o qué pordlgio
de la Reyna de los cielos
y Peregrina Divina!,
ninguno les vio salir
y lo que es más, no sintieron
los llores que al salir daban
unos quantos chiquituelos
a quienes sus madres sacavan
con sobresalto y con miedo.
A buen paso se mudaron,
[840] por les valles y los cerros,
basta llegar al Presidio
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donde tomaron resuelle.
Mas el Padre tan herido,
desangrando y sin sustento,
como caminar no puede,
el pobre se fué metiendo
por malezas y chaparros
desgarrándose el pellejo
de las piernas y les brazos
[850] con las espaldas y el pecho
con las espinas que enxuentra,
por no llevar en efecto
más vestido que la túnica
y el un pie sólo cubierto
con la sandalia, que el otro
va desnudo per el suelo;
sufriendo escarchas i yelos,
por espacio de tres días
sin tomar más alimento
[860] que el que ofrece un campe Inculto
en su zacate grosero.
Assi a desmaios camina
hasta que, por fin, haciende
de las tripas corazón,
con trabajos llegó al Puerto.
¡O qué milagros tan grandes,
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o qué favores excelsos,
obró aquí la Virgen Madre
con el refugie y esmere
[870] de Peregrlnal Divina
con que sabe socorrernos!
Mas aun queda que adbertir
otro fracase, no menos
sensible que los pasados:
y fué que apenas sintieren
los Yndios al reír la aurora
que de los de adentro se huyeren,
quando acometen furiosos
al jacal donde estuvieren;
[880] y hallando sólo al harriero,
quien más trabajó en el cerco,
(el que por mui mal herido
no pudo seguir los nuestros),
centra él asestan sus furias
y oprimiéndole entre ellos,
vibo le sacan los ojos
y le parten el celebro;
y cada qual con su sable
va probando quien más diestro
[890] con jaior golpe le ofende,
y le descarnan el cuerpo.
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¡o malicia, a quanto llega
tu insaciable atrevimiento,
tu crueldad injumana,
más feroz que el mismo Ynfierno!;
Pues éste sólo a los males
ofende, mas tu despecho,
sin perdonar a ninguno,
ofende a malos y a buenos.
[900] En fin, viendo que no hallan
en quien prevar sus aceres,
o en quien cebar su furor,
los caxones van rompiendo
y cargando con la ropa,
con callees y ornamentes;
dan lo demás a las llamas:
los missales y aderezos
de el altar, con otros libros
y missienales arreos.
[910] todo lo queman y acaban
y, finalizado esto,
las vestiduras de el Padre
se las fueren repartiendo
entre quatro de lo Texas
que entre ellos concurrieron,
de otras naciones forzados
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con amenazas y ruegos.
Dieren la túnica al uno,
a otro el hávito vistieren;
[920] al otro ciñeron la cuerda,
y al último le pusieron
en su cabeza el casquete
que de el cerquillo y de el cuero
al Presidente quitaron
quando lo echaren al suelo.
Disponiendo assi el Señor
llegasen estos fragmentos
(mejor nombraré reliquias)
a una Mission que tenemos
[930] en la nación de los Texas;
para que en su vista hallemos
consuelo a tanta desgracia,
e incentivo a nuestro zelo.

Esta es la serie de el casse,
a todas luces funeste;
aunque todos esperamos
sea para bien, conduciendo
tal principio, para el legro
de las almas; para el mérito
[940] de los que dieron sus vidas,
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y por la fee padecieren.
Y en fin, para que a Dios Trino
por siempre gloria le demos,
de Jesús el dulce nombre
ensalcemos y alabemos,
y a su Madre soberana
también a conocer demos
a las naciones de el mundo:
Siendo assi esperar podemos
[950] gozar de Dios la presencia
siglos de siglos eternos.
AMEN.
P. Fidel de Lejarza, O.F.M.
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APPENDIX B
MAYORAZGO DE REGLA
(FOUNDED BY THE FIRST
CONDE DE REGLA)

1. 1775, Sept. 7. Foundation of the first Mayorazgo: Pedro Romero de
Terreros Ochea y Castilla, Caballero de Calatrava, Conde de Regla, sen of
José Phelipe Romero and of Anna Terreros Ochea y Castilla (natives ef the
Villa de Cortegana, Kingdom of Castilla, Archbishopric of Zevllla, desireus of
founding certaln mayorazgos, had petltloned His Majesty for permission: (1)
to found the mayorazgos, and later; (2) to found the first mayorazgo on his
mining property. Copies of the two Instruments granting his requests are
included:
(a) 1766, Aug. 31. "Real Cédula" from King Carlos III executed In
YIdefonze granting the Conde permission te found two or three mayorazgos
ef at least 300,000 peses capital each, with the prlvilege of naming any of
his children or descendants to Inherlt them, with the conditions that he oblige
himself te maintain and aid the rest ef his children who are not named as
heads of a mayorazgo, and that all property named In the foundation of a
certaln mayorazgo be entailed to It so that it may not be sold er given away
by any possessor of the estáte; original slgned by the King.
(b) 1775, May 18. "Real Cédula" from King Charles III, executed in
Aranjuez granting the Conde permission to found the first of the mayorazgos
on the silver mines of the Vizcaína vein, the Hacienda de Regla with its title,
the mines of Zimapan, and whatever other goods the Conde might wish to
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entail to the estáte, with the cenditlon that he Impose upen his successers
the ebligation of working the mines legally; the Viceroy, Antonio María
Bucarell y Vrzúa, had recommended that the Conde be granted this
permission by a letter of Oct. 26, 1774, reminding the King of the Conde de
Regla's founding the Monte de Piedad in México and placing the foundation
under Royal Patrenshlp; original signed by the King.
Using the power conceded to him in the preceding "Reales Cédulas,"
the Conde specified that the following property should make up the first
mayorazgo: all mines of the Vixcalna vein and the Santa Brígida vein,
sltuated in Real del Mente, jurisdiction ef Pachuca; the Hacienda de Regla,
district of Tulantsingo, with the machinery and factorles for refining metal;
Hacienda de San Miguel; Hacienda de San Antonio; Hacienda de San
Juan; Hacienda de Yztula; Hacienda de San Xavier; Hacienda de San José,
alias de la Sánchez; Hacienda de la Puríssima Concepción; two houses in
Pachuca; three houses in Real de Mente; In Zimapan the mine called San
Diego, alias Lomo de Toro, the mine called Carpintera, and the Hacienda de
los Algives; a heuse in México en the Calle de San Phelipe Neri; 500,000
pesos cash. The Conde states that the first possessor of this mayorazgo
shall be one of his children, whem he will either select before his death er
ñame in his will; in case he does not choose ene of them before his death, it
is to ge to his oldest son, Pedro Ramón Mariano Romero de Terreros
Trebuestro y Davales. The Conde was married June 29, 1756, to María
Antonia Josefa Michaela de Trebuestro Albarado Davales Orosco y
Bracament (daughter of Pedro Antonio de Trebuestro y Albarado, Caballero
de Alcántara, and of María Magdalena Davales Orosco y Bracamont,
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Condesa de Miravalle); their children are: María Michaela Gregorla, Juana
María Ygnacia, María Antonia Manuela, María Ygnacia Josefa, Pedro
Ramón Mariano, Francisco Xavier Ciríaco, María Dolores Josefa Gertrudis,
and José María Antenino.
He lists the 15 conditions ef the foundation of the mayorazgo, and
grants to each successor the power requlred by law te manage the estáte;
witnesses: Fernando José Mangino, José Ramos de Figuerea, and Lie.
Martín de Aramburu; original signed by the Conde de Regla and these
wltnessed, before Bernardo de Rivera Buitrón, escribano. The escribano
who prepares his copy of this instrument is te include 20 blank pages with
his rúbrica en each, en which the Conde can change, reveke, or make
additions to the foundation of the mayorazgo.
2. 1777, Dec. 22. copy of a "Real Cédula" from Carlos III of Spain,
executed in Madrid, appreving the foundation ef the mayorazgo, with the
condition that the conde add te It a clause that whoever succeeds te the
estáte would have the ebligation ef working the mines according to the laws
and ordlnances of mining; before granting this approval the King made
certain by correspondence with the "Real Audiencia" ef México that the
Conde had sufficient funds for the foundation ef this mayorazgo as well as
for providing adequately for the maintenance of his other children; original
signed by the King.
3. 1779, Feb. 12. Copy of changes te the foundation of the
mayorazgo, made by the Conde de Regla, ene being that in place of the
500,000 peses which was to be part of the estáte, he adds certain
haciendas, namely: Hacienda de Santa Lucia, San Juan de la Lavor, San
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Xavier, las Pintas, la Altica, Huitepec, San Pable, Chicavasco, la
Concepción, Tepenené, la Florida, and pasture land of Oculma; these had
belenged to the Jesuits, and had been purchased by the Conde after their
exlle; original slgned by the Conde de Regla.265

265 Gaines. Three Centuries of Mexican Documents. 51-52. Also included in this
collectbn of papers is the complete will of Don Pedro Romero de Terreros.
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APPENDIX C
LETTER OF THE COUNT OF REGLA TO HIS CHILDREN
TO BE READ AT HIS DEATH

"My beleved children: I am golng to give Ged an account ef my life
and to rellnqulsh yeur immediate care, having already disposed and
arranged in accordance with my best judgment and wishes what I have
been able to leave you that you may carry out my good intentions in behalf
of the King, ef the State and of your subsistence, which it Is not given to me
te fulfill myself. This will be the last time that you will hear my words and my
advice, and I want you, therefore, to give them all the attention that I ask, se
that I may leave you with all the holy dislnterestedness, which ene should
have at this moment for all worldly things, and thus be able to entreat and
hope for my salvation from the infinite mercy of Heaven. This letter must be
short. I need every minute that is left te search my heart and resign myself to
obey the Irremissible law of the mortal; and so I shall make it as short as
possible, repeating to you what you all have so often heard me say.
Let my first advice, entreaty and request be this: Love one another as
tenderly as I have loved you; live all the rest ef your lives In as much
harmony as if I were living; try to keep spotless and without blemish the
honor, the temperance, the uprightness, the charity, the respect to your
superiers, and the truth in which I have brought you up, in my constant
desire to inspire in your hearts the virtues centained in our sacred religión.
Encouraged by this and following its practices, you will succeed in
everything that you good judgment will lead you to undertake; and as for me,
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if God, as I trust, hears my prayers, you will increase the glory that His mercy
may grant me; and with this I begin my second request.
This Is that you always help one another; Always bear In mind that
you are brethers and act to one another as such; and if any ene is in need let
the others ge to his help.
In dividing and distrlbuting the things of which you are coming into
possession with my last blessing, I have endeavered te act for the stability ef
the same. I wish I could do se with everything, but if my arrangements do not
meet this end, try to carry out my just wishes ef this supreme hour, so that
God may bless these riches and that you may show Him your gratitude for
granting you the prlvilege ef enjoying them, by giving a propertienate part to
His poor to whem I entreat you to be very devoted.
Let the fear ef God be uppermest In yeur minds in all your actions; try
always to be useful to your neighbers and to the State; love your King and
be incessantly grateful to him, for few men will leave this world who will
excel me in their leve for Him, as I shall ask God to make His day prosperous
and te crown Him with all possible glory in this world and the next.
Your Heuse Is a good example of the distlnctions with which the
present kind Sovereign has honered those who serve and wish to serve
Him. I wish I had succeeded in the first, but I leave this world in the belief
that I have tried to serve Him In every occasion when I theught I could de so.
You will notice that the first Entail and Title of your Heuse exacts this
condition, and I belleve that I leave with it enough to carry out my purpose,
for besides it including ampie means for the subsistence of the ene bearing
the Title, 1 have wished that he may have enough to serve the King
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advantageously, and I thlnk it is but just that, even after my death, I should
ask from the future head of Yeur Heuse that he divide part of the fruit of his
reaches with the King, so that my posterity will never cease te be useful to
him, for you must remember that we owe our ñame and honor to his
kindness.
In the other Entails and the estates that ge with them, you will find that
I have planned everything with a view te your welfare and that ef your
successers, so that you may enjoy your inheritance with God's pleasure. In
my distribution, I have had not other purpose in mind than that of your
permanent subsistence; and all the regulations and conditions centained
therein will show that my Intention is, as I have already explained, that you
will love each other and honor your days and your posterity, as I have tried
to honor my days and the posterity I leave In you, my beleved children.
Never be happier than when you may have an opportunity to serve yeur
Sovereign and the Public, and In order te attain that pleasure, you must
always be prepared for It beforehand, as other wise, you will never be able
to de it. An opportunity ef this kind should always be eagerly sought, for I
assure you that for many years, I have not known a greater pleasure than
that the memory ef having wished and tried te serve my beleved Sovereign
and the Nation of which I have been a subject until now.
Your mother, whose many virtues have always led me to the belief
that I am golng to find her with the blessed enes who are constantly praising
God, left you all in your most tender age, but not for that reason, and
because I have done my best so that you will not miss her care, should she
be absent from your memory and should you forget her in your prayers, so
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that she may obtain In Heaven the place I have trusted that she would, I
have always reminded you of her kindness and of yeur duty ef commending
her to the All Powerful, our Creator and our Savior; and since the joy of
reminding you ef the consideration and gratitude that you owe to yeur worthy
mother Is about te end for me, always keep In mind what I have told you of
her faultless disposition, of her virtuous soul and ef her pious and kind heart,
so that you may live happier in the belief that she is In Heaven, asking from
the ineffable kindness of my beleved God to make you prosperous and
happy and to bless and inspire you to serve and wership him Incessantly.
You must, ef course, each of you, my deariy beleved children, marry
in accordance with your incllnatlon. Ideas and wishes, but do not fall to make
yeur cholee with dellberation and in accordance with the honor, wisdom and
good judgment that may be inspired in you by my memory and that ef your
mother. Both ef us have done everything In our power to live with the honor
we inherited from birth, and so I beg of you te preserve this honor that we
leave you and not to marry anyone unworthy of yeur family or who may
deserve the censure of the wise: Be careful with whem you become related
by marriage, choose with good judgment and avoid everything that you may
regret after there is no way of undoing it; rather than convenlence look for
the honor and reputation ef the family te whem you are golng to be related
by your marriage. To choose the right sort is a fortune that lasts forever,
while other fortunes are of short duration. In yeur Entails I exact, in regard to
this matter, the conditions that have been dictated by reason and by my duty
as a father; try to follow them that you may always enjoy your inheritance in
accordance with my last will.
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I also ask from you, so that I may carry with me the censelation with
which I should give you the last fareweil and the last embrace, to ge over all
the good deeds that I have tried te de during my Ufe. Among many papers
that you will look ever with care, you will find goed proofs ef the pleasure
with which I have helped several religious institutions. The Monte de Piedad
that you see established in México, at my expense, under the Royal
Patronage ef the King, is a work of my highest veneration; it has been my
delight, as it is the source where the peor and needy find help; and if you
honor, as I trust, this public memorial te yeur father, be also grateful for the
kindness shown towards this work, among others that also receive his
immediate patronage, by my Sovereign: Look after this memorial and
protect and help It when you have an opportunity and the means of doing so:
Make It as durable as possible, as I have wished it te be, se that you will give
me that pleasure in Heaven, and I shall ask the same from his Divine
Majesty in your behalf.
If, searching among these papers, you turn your eyes to other klnds of
services, you will also find something to imítate. I have done all this to fulfill
my duty towards my King and my Nation and out of gratitude to this America,
where with a liberal hand, God granted me the happiness of being able to
set tjefore you this example, that you should try te improve, and leave in your
turn to your posterity, good reasen for wishing of Imítate you. I de not advise
this as a cause for vanity; everybody knows that nothing has been further
from my mind, and with this understanding I want you to hear ef these acts
and try to imítate them, mere for the sake of their purpose, than for the sake
of what others may thlnk of you. Let the service ef God and of the King be
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yeur goal and I promise you that you will obtain all the prosperity and
happiness that I may desire for you.
But my heart Is greatly moved and I do not want to miss this moment
of rellef from pain and fatigue that has been granted te me before death, and
se my deariy beleved children, these who are present, at this hour of grief,
ask from the sacred Virgin Mary, our Mother and Protectress, te continué
helping me and to comfort you and me In this hour of anxiety and te
accompany me before the awe-lnspiring Tribunal of Her Son, that I may
deserve His kindness and that I may pray for you after I am In His sacred
presence; se that you may be able te obtain the same happiness; and I beg
you to tell the same to your brethers who are not present now, as I have
given all of you to this moment all the love, interest and care that my duty
demands.
Geod-bye, my children, goed-bye, you who are the greatest comfort in
my hope that you will serve God as I ask you; Geod-bye for the last time, my
beleved jeweis, who I leave to substitute me in my gratitude to the Divine
Majesty to leok after his peer, to wership and help His sacred Temple to be
inseparable brethers and let your interests be the same and to always serve
the King and the Natlen as noble members that you are of the same.
I should like to continué farther this my last advice te you and give you
all the ideas that rush to my mind, but I have neither the strength ñor the
time, and I want to leave In writing this expression of my wishes that you may
thlnk these words over with dellberation, after having heard them from me at
my last hour (if God in his kindness grants it to me without taking for it any of
the most necessary and more useful time for my eterna! salvation) and with
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this and as my last word I give you my last blessing, that you may enjoy your
lives with the powerful comfort recelved from Heaven whereto I shall direct
my remaining prayers and where I hope you will direct yours most fervently
to ask God to have you mother In His presence and to take me te enjoy the
same happiness, which will be the attainment of our wishes and to this end, I
trust you will have performed before the altars frequent and pious sacrifices,
se that we may ask from Heaven in our praises te God that after granting you
all possible happiness in this world, he may de the same with you In
Heaven.

At the hour of his death:
Your Father The Count of Regla266

266 Romero de Terreros, Don Pedro Romero. 20-23. This biography contains
several personal documents that belonged to Don Pedro.
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APPENDIX D
AGREEMENT TO SPONSOR MISSION EFFORT
Most excellent sir: I, Don Pedro Romero de Terreros, of the order of
Calatrava, ewner of the mines of Lao Vizcaína and others sltuated in the
Real de Mente Pachuca, wish to declare and de declare before your
excellency that, being desireus ef securing the conversión of the barbarous
Apache Indians and the other heathen natlons that Uve in the territory lying
beyond the confines of the government of Coahuila te the north, in the hope
that through the apostellc labors ef the missionaries they may come to a true
knowledge ef our holy faith and religión and become subject te the
ebedience due our sovereign, who, through his leving zeal, has ever
exerted himself for their spiritual welfare and the reduction of the sald
natlons, have determined to centribute en my part to so pious an end, as far
as my powers permit. Censequently, I bind myself in due legal form and to
the fullest extent, as provided by law, to observe the stipulatiens and
conditions herelnafter set down if they meet with the approval of your
excellency.
First: For the space of three years I oblígate myself to equip, provide,
and maintain, with all that may be necessary, every mission that may be
established in the said territory under the direction of Father Fray Giraldo de
Terreros, apostellc missionary ef the college of the Holy Cross ef Querétaro,
who shall be placed in charge of their conversión, in accord with letters
patent that shall be issued to him to that effect by the reverend father. Fray
José Antonio de Oliva, commissary general of the provinces of Saint Francis
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in New Spain. The missionaries assigned to these missions shall be
maintained entirely at my own cost, with no expense whatsoever te the royal
treasury for a space of three years, as stipulated. These are te be counted or
reckoned in each mission from the day on which its establishment Is actually
begun. Accordlngly, only the soldiers that may be considered indispensable
to the protectlon ef the missions shall be at the expense ef the king. Thus, it
seems to me , no additional expense will be occasloned the royal treasury,
since the presidie which the zeal of yeur excellency has declded to establish
In that territory with a garrison of ene hundred men should be sufficient for
the protectlon of such missions as may be founded in the vlcinity.
Second: If, en account of death, resignation, or any other legitímate
reason. Fray Alonso Giraldo de Terreros should cease to be the director of
the new converslons, I still pledge myself to support this spiritual conquest,
provided the missionary or missionaries appointed to succeed him in office
meet with my approval.
Third: Upen the explratlon of the three-year period in the case of each
mission founded, ~ this time being considered sufficient by persons of
experience and practical missionaries for each newly-feunded mission to be
fully equipped and established on a firm basis, and to put its lands in good
condition, - Fray Alonso Giraldo de Terreros and the captain of the
aferementloned presidio shall give notice to the supreme government in
order that as near thereafter as possible my ebligatlens as described before
in this Instrument may cease. The same procedure Is to be observed in
each ef the missions that may be founded, being so declared in the
instrument I am to sign for each, that I may know when my ebligation ceases
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in each case. In this manner my ebligatlens with regard to the different
missions will cease successively, and from that time on each shall be
continued at the expense of his majesty and his royal treasury, not only as
concerns the soldiers, but as regards the two missionaries who shall be
statlened at each mission, until such a time as the requlred number of
missions has been established in the order described. His majesty may
then order whatever he may deem most convenient in accord with his royal
pleasure.
Fourth: The missionaries who are te have charge of these
converslons shall be appointed from the two apestolic colleges, San
Fernando of México and the Holy Cross of Querétaro, alternately, so that the
ministers in charge ef such missions as may be founded In accord with the
patents issued by the aferementloned reverend commissary general be
chosen from ene and the other college in turn.
Fifth: If, as I have been informed, the missions established en the San
Xavier river, in the province ef Texas, are discontinued as intended, I bind
myself to purchase and agree to pay a just price for all the sacred vessels,
ornaments, and any other equipment that may be found in the sald missions
belonging te his majesty, provided these are turned over to the abovementioned father. Fray Alonso Giraldo, or his assignee, in accord with an
inventory duly and preperly drawn up, with a legitímate appraisal of their
valué. The amount ef their just valué I agree to pay te the roya! treasury in
this city or wherever your excellency may order.
Agreeable to these stipulatiens, all of which I oblígate myself to fulfill, I
am ready to sign the corresponding legal instrument that shall bind me to
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cemply with all its ebligatlens, pledging my person and all my present and
future property to its fulfillment. Doña Marie Antonia Trebuiesto y Davales,
my legitímate wife, binds herself likewise to the same ebligatlens,
considering this undertaking to be, as it is , for the service and glory ef Ged
and the beneflt of those unconverted souls. She agrees, furthermore, not to
contest, at any time In the future, my will In the matter, regardless of her legal
rights or whatever share she has or may have in the ebligation. And, it being
requlred, I swear in due form in accord with the laws, and for the same
purpose she likewise signs the present and agrees te de the same with the
instrument that shall be drawn up for both of us. I beg yeur Excellency te
accept the conditions proposed, all of which I swear as requlred, etc.

*The document Is signed by; Pedro Romero de Terreros, María Antonia
Trebueste y Davales and Don José Hidalgo, attorney. 267

267 Morfi. "Historia de la Provincia de Texas," 353-357.
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APPENDIX E
ROYAL PERMIT AUTHORIZING THE
MISSIONS IN THE NORTH

Den Pedro Romero de Terreros, Knight of the Order of Calatrava, a
neighbor of Real del Monte, In the Provinces of New Spain, and the Father
Fray Gaspar Gómez, of the Order of San Francisco, Apostellc Missionary
and Manager of the College ef Propaganda Fide that his religión has in the
City ef México, have expressed to me that in order that the said college may
follow the most strict observance of its rules, and to establish missions
among the infidels, as well as te provide with Ministers, not only the five
mission of neophytes established in the Sierra Gorda by sald College, but
also other missions that with the approval ef my Viceroy in the above
mentioned Provinces are founded and established among the gentile
Indians called Apaches and among other Indian tribes, at yeur expense, a
service which you de in my behalf; the sald college needed a Mission of
twenty Menks as preved by information sent by my said Viceroy ef New
Spain and by the most Reverend Archbishep ef México, the management of
which missions will be entirely at your expense and without any charge to
my Royal Treasury; and on consideration of which the said Father Fray
Gaspar, has asked me to grant the necessary permit te lead the said Mission
for the service of God and my own. And this petitien having been
considered by my Council of the Indies with all the information given in its
favor by my Viceroy of New Spain, in a letter dated November 2nd 1756 and
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by the Archbishep of México, in another letter of October 27th of the same
year, recommending the request of the said Father Fray Gaspar Gómez, the
license sellcited by him for the said College ef San Fernando of México to
establish a Mission ef twenty Menks, which is to be managed and conducted
without any expense te my Roya! Treasury, but whelly at your expense, is
hereby granted and I wish te express te you at the same time my Royal
gratitude for this service which I shall always bear In mind and I want you to
knew that I shall never forget It and will act towards you accordlngly.

This document is dated in "Buen Retire", September lOth 1757.

Signed by The King.

By order of the King Our Lord - Joseph Igo. de Goyeneche. 268

268 Romero de Terreros. Don Pedro Romero de Terreros, 49.
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APPENDIX F
TÍTULOS DE CONDE

DE REGLA Y DE VIZCONDE DE SAN MIGUEL,

CONCEDIDOS A DON PEDRO ROMERO DE TERREROS
POR S. M. DON CARLOS III, EN MADRID,
A 7 DE DICIEMBRE DE 1768.

"Den Carlos por la gracia de Dios, Rey de Castilla, de León, de
Aragón, de las de Sicilias, de Jerusalén, de Navarra, de Granada, de
Toledo, de Valencia, de Galicia, de Mallorca, de Sevilla, de Cerdeña, de
Córoba, de Córcega, de Murcia, de Jaén, de las Algarbes, de Algecira, de
Gibraltar, de las Islas Canarias, de las Indias Orientales y Occidentales,
Islas y Tierra Firme del Mar Océano, Archiduque de Austria, Duque de
Borgoña, de Brabante, de Milán, Conde de Hapsburg, de Flandes, Tiro!,
Rosellón y Varcelona, Señor de Vizcaya y de Milán, etc.
Por cuanto en atención a los particulares méritos y circunstancias de
vos, Don Pedro Remero de Terreros, Caballero del Hábito de Calatrava y
vecino de la ciudad de México, por Decrete señalado de me Real Mano, de
ceinte y tres de Septiembre de este año, he venido en concederos Título de
Castilla, para vos y vuestros herederos y succeseres perpetuamente. En su
conformidad y porque habéis elegido el de Conde Regla, y por más
honraros y sublimar vuestra persona y casa. Per tanto, por la presente mi
voluntad es que ahora y de aquí adelante, vos el dicho don Pedro Romero
de Terreros, os podáis llamar e intitular, llaméis e intituléis, llamen e
intitulen, y os hago e intitulo CONDE DE REGLA. Y por esta mi carta
encargo al Serenísimo Príncipe Don Carlos Antonio, mi caro y muy amado
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hijo, y mando a los Infante, Prelados, Duques, Marqueses, Condes, Riceshombres. Priores de las Ordenes, Comendadores, Subcomendaderes,
Alcaides de los Castillos, y Casas fuertes y llanas, y a les del mi Consejo,
Presidentes y Oidores de mis Audiencias, Alcaldes, Alguaciles de mis
Casas y Corte, y Cancillerías, y a todos les Consejos, Corregidores,
Asistentes, Gevernadores, Alcaides mayores y ordinarios. Alguaciles,
Merinos, Prebostes, y otros cualesquier mis Jueces y Justicias, y personas
de cualquier estado, calidad, condición, preeminencia y dignidad, que sean
mis vasallos, subditos y naturales, así a les que ahora son como les que
adelante fueren, y a cada une y cualquiera de ellos, que es hayan y tengan,
llamen e intitulen, así a vos el expresado don Pedro Remero de Terreros,
como a cada uno de los dichos vuestros herederos y sucesores. Condes de
Regla, y os guarden y hagan guardar tedas las honras, franquezas,
libertades, excepciones, preeminencias, prerrogativas, gracias, mercedes y
demás ceremonias que se guardan y deben guardar a los otros Condes de
mis Reinos, todo bien y cumplidamente, sin que es falte cosa alguna. Y
porque según las órdenes dadas por el Señor Rey Den Felipe IV (que santa
gloria haya) a las personas a quien se diere Título de Conde o de
Marqueés, ha de preceder primero el de Vizconde y quedar éste suprimido.
Por despacho del día de la fecha de éste, os he dado Título de Vizconde de
San Miguel, el cual en conformidad de las dichas órdenes queda roto y
cancelado en mi Secretaría de la Cámara y Estado de Castilla, y notado y
prevenido en su Registro para que no valga ni tenga efecto, ni se dé por
perdido, duplicado, ni en otra forma en tiempo alguno. Y si de este mi
despacho y de la gracia y merced en él contenida, vos el referido den Pedro
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Romero de Terreros o cualquiera de les expresados vuestros herederos y
sucesores, quisiéreris o quisieren me Carta de Privilegio y Confirmación,
mando a les mis Cencertaderes y Escribanos Mayores de les Privilegios y
Confirmaciones, y a les mis Mayordomos, Cancilleres y Notario Mayores, y
a los otros Oficiales que están a la Tabla de mis Sellos, que es la den,
libren, pasen y sellen lo más fuerte, firme y bastante que les pidiereis y
menester hubiereis, sin poner en elle duda, embarazo, ni dificultad alguna,
que así es mi voluntad. Y de este mi despacho se hará tomar la razón por la
Contaduría General de Valores y Distribuciones de mi Real Hacienda, a que
están agregados los libros de Media-anata y Registro General de Mercedes,
expresando en la de Valores haberse pagado o quedar asegurado este
derecho, con declaración de le que importare, sin cuya formalidad, mande
sea de ningún valor y no se admita ni tenga cumplimiento esta Merced en
les Tribunales, dentro y fuera de mi Corte. Dado en Madrid, a siete de
Diciembre de mil setecientos sesenta y oche años.

Yo el Rey.
Rúbrica. 269

269 Canteria y de Tovar, Vida Y Obra Del Primer Conde De Regla. 144-146. This is
the letter that conveyed the title of Conde de Regla to Romero de Terreros.
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